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Chinese Defense Minister 
Chi Haotian acknowledges 
applause after taking ques
tions at the National Defense 
University in Washington 
Tuesday. 

GOP 
officials 
boycott 

• meetIng 
Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Several 
senior Republican members of 
Congress boycotted a Capitol 
Hill breakfast for the Chinese 
defense minister Thesday that 
China had hoped would pro
vide an opening to the GOP
controlled House and Senate. 

Chinese Defense Minister 
Chi Haotian met privately 
with lawmakers - most of 
them Democrats - at a break
fast meeting also attended by 
former senior U.S. defense and 
national security officials. Rep. 
Curt Weldon, R-Pa., a member 
of the House National Security 
Committee was there as well. 

Spokespersons for several 
senior Republicans said the 
members had no plans to meet 
with Chi. 

"It would not have been a 
cordial meeting had it 
occurred," said Marc Thiessen, 
spokesperson for Senate For
eign Relations Committee 
Chairperson Jesse Helms, R
N.C. 

On Monday, Rep. Chris 
Smith, R-N.J., dubbed the Chi
nese general "the butcher of 
Beijing" for his role as the 
chief of staff who oversaw the 
military crackdown on the 
Tiananmen Square student 
uprising of 1989. 

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.l., 
ranking Democrat on the for
eign relations panel, said the 
conversation with Chi was 
·very general" and did not 
include U.S. concerns about 
human rights in China. Pell 
said Chi made clear he hopes 
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Conflicting courses cause stir 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students who are the victims 
of conflicting entry-level courses in 
large departments have resorted to 
watching classes on videotape - or 
not taking them at all. 

Students taking microbiology 
and biochemistry in the same 
semester are forced to watch the 
biochemistry class in the library on 
videotape, said Juliet Kaufmann, 

"My calculus and biology lecture coincided, and so did my 
Chemistry /flab and biology lab. Now, I have to take 10 
hours of classes on Wednesday, because there were no 
other options. " 

UI freshman Monica Maas 

director of the Undergraduate Aca- which leaves students few options. 
demic Advising Center. Microbiolo- "There have been conflicts 
gy is only offered once a semester, between biochemistry and microbi-

Ringing off the hook 

Brian Moofe/The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Deena Fiser takes an order Tuesday said. The UI ticket office sold more than 1,400 
afternoon over the phone for tickets to the tickets Monday. The game, held in San Antonio 
Alamo Bowl. "We have an allotment of appro"i- Dec. 29, will be between the Iowa Hawkeyes and 
mately 10,000 tickets and we expect to sell the Texas Tech Red Raiders of the Big 12 Confer
roughly 8,000 to 9,000 over the phone," she ence. 

Faculty 
denies 
criticism 
of reports 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

Although College of Liberal Arts 
(CLA) faculty committees have 
been highly criticized for lack of 
serious agenda items, members say 

. they have increasingly tackled 
broad policy issues. 

The Faculty Assembly, Educa
tional Policy ·Committee and the 
Executive Committee were 
reviewed along with the CLA by an 
external committee and an internal 
committee in 1994. The report, 
which was published in 1995, said 

Liberal Arts Committees 
Who serves on College of Liberal Arts committees: 

Executive 
Committee 

Faculty Assembly Educational Policy 
• 15 elected faculty Committee 

• The Dean of the 
College of Libreal Arts 

members from the • Dean or associate 
humanities dean of the College of 

• Three elected faculty 
members from the 
humanities 

• 15 elected faculty Liberal Arts 
members from the natural • Three elected faculty 
sciences members from the natural 

• Three elected faculty 
members from the natu ral 
sciences 

• 15 elected faculty sciences 
members from the social • Three elected faculty 
sciences members from the social 

• Three elected faculty 
members from the social 
sciences 

• One faCility member sciences 
from each voting unit of • One appointed 
the U I student representatille 

the committees were not working 
effectively. 

"Several of the established gov
erning bodies appear solid in prin
ciple, laudable in concept and 
flawed in practice," tlie report said. 

Changes to faculty committees 
have occurred in the past as a 
result of reviews of the CLA. 
According to the Executive Com
mittee's response to the CLA 
review, the 45-member Faculty 
Assembly was created as a result of 
the 1984 review of the CLA. 

"The Faculty Assembly ... is 
more effective than were the gener
al faculty meetings that the 
Assembly replaced,' the response 
said. 

Judith Aikin, dean of the CLA, 
said she noticed problems when 
she first took office in 1992 that 
have since been improved. 

"When I first became dean, the 
Faculty Assembly was not having 
monthly meetings for the eight 
months of school and .the agenda 

See COMMITTEES, Page 7A 

ology this year,· Kaufmann said. 
"The professors have been video
taping the biochemistry class and 
putting it in the library so students 
can check out the video and watch 
their class.' 

The Registrar's Office works 
with departments that require 
courses in other departments, such 
as chemistry, biology and pre-med 
majors. The office looks at past 
conflicts and runs preliminary esti
mates to determine how many final 

exams will conflict to correct the 
problems for the future, University 
Registrar Jerry Dallam said. 

"We try to be conscious of sched
uling conflicts for those depart
ments that need other courses in 
different departments,' Dallam 
said . ·Chemistry 1D8j0rs and biolo
gy majors need math, chemistry 
and some physics classes, so we try 
to coordinate classes accordingly to 

See CONFUCTS. Page 7A 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

UI undergraduate academic adviser Brian Corkery (left) discusses 
registration with Ul sophomore Sam Yarbrough at the Dey House 
Tuesday afternoon. Early registration ends today. 

Review: 50 percent 
find advising inferior-
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

Too many students and too few 
advisers creates frustration for 
those on both sides of the advising 
table. 

A 1995 review of the College of 
Liberal Arts reported more than 50 
percent of faculty think depart
mental advising is ineffective . 
Opinions vary in different depart
ments, depending on the number of 
available advisers and majoring 
students. 

UI sociology Associate Professor 
John Stratton said his department 
handles student advising "reason
ably well.» He said the sociology 
department uses four faculty mem
bers to advise more than 300 stu
dents. However, one adviser is on 
leave this semester. Stratton said 
advisers in all departments have a 
responsibility to make time for 
their students. 

"The key to effective advising is 
the availability of advisers when 
students have the need for advice," 
Stratton said. "When the student 
has to structure the advising 
schedule into a limited time span it 
is less effective" 

Stratton said to improve student 
services, his department should 
work to reduce the workloads han
dled by the faculty. He said this 
could be accomplished either by 
adding an adviser or two to reduce 
workloads or by getting staff to do 
advising and having one or two fac
Ulty members help with iuuell the 
staff was less familiar with. 

UI junior Jason Malone said he 
has had problems with advisers 
who were uncooperative. He said 
one former adviser seemed unin
terested in helping him register for 
classes. 

"I came in to see him for the first 
time and at the end of the meeting 
I asked if I should come back 
before I registered," he said. "He 
told me that he had the same sheet 
1 did and that I could handle it 
myself." 

Malone said a lack of communi
cation by advisers has caused hav
oc for his academic career. 

"I applied to transfer depart
ments and it wasn't until it was 
completed that I found out I had 
transferred into a master's pro
gram," Malone said. "I asked all 
the advisers I talked to questions, 
but they just lave me the run
around. You would think that at 
some point someone would Bay, 

'Oh, by the way, this is a master's 
program.' 

"1 know I'm going to be here 
longer because I've been misled. 
It's going to cost my parents more 
money and it's going to cost me 
more money because eventually 
they're going to stop paying for 
schooL" 

UI biology Professor Eugene 
Spaziani said while dealing with 
10-12 students would be ideal, 
advisers in his department have no 
problem handling their current 
average of 15. He said the most 
common complaints heard in his 
department involve students try
ing to contact advisers during reg
istration and add/drop periods. 

UI mathematics Professor 
Jonathan Simon said the Ul's si.r.e 
sometimes makes meeting with 
advisers problematic, but students 
have ample opportunity to take 
advantage of what their advisers 
have to offer. 

"They can get what they need, 

See ADVISING, Page 7 A 
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People 
Tommy, Pamela Anderson 
Lee still on shaky ground 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
marriage of Tommy and Pamela 
Anderson Lee is still on rocky 
ground, despite an attempt at 
reconciliation. 

The star of 
television's 
NBaywatch" 
said Monday 
she didn't 
know if the 
marriage 
would work 
out. 

"I wish him 
the best, but 
I'm more con- Anderson Lee 
cerned about 
our son living in a positive, won
derful, loving environment and 
that's the most important thing," 
Anderson Lee said on "The 
Tonight Show with Jay Leno ." 

The couple married in 
February 1995 after a four-day 
courtship, but Anderson Lee filed 
for divorce last month, citing 
irreconcilable differences. She 
reportedly moved to a friend's 
ranch with the couple's 5-
month-old son. 

Lee's publicist last week said 
the couple had moved back into 
their Malibu home, but the 
Anderson lee told Leno that 
wasn't true. 

Lee, the drummer for Motley 
Crue, has reportedly sought 
drug, marital and psychological 
counseling to help him save the 
marriage. 

"He's a wonderful man," 
Anderson Lee said. "He's in 
recovery for alcohol abuse and 
so I'm there to support him. But 
this is a real difficult time. It's not 
funny. " 

1,000 Aretha Franklin fans 
left out in the cold 

DETROIT (AP) - Hundreds 
of fans hoping to see the Queen 
of Soul ended up shivering in the 
cold. 

The New Bethel Baptist 
Church expected a full house 
with Aretha Franklin headlining a 
Christmas show with other 
gospel stars. But a church official 
said 2,500 tickets were sold for 
1,500 available seats. 

Larry Robinson, who works at 
a bookstore that sold the tickets, 
blamed a botched estimate of 
the church's capacity for 
Saturday night's mess. 

"It's benches and pews, not 
separate seats," he said. "A 
heavy-set lady with fur is three 
seats." 

About 300 people sought 
refunds of their $17.50 tickets 
Monday. Franklin, known for her 
versions of "A Natural Woman, H 

"Chain of Fools" and "Respect," 
is expected to release an album 
of the concert next year. 

Phil Collins doesn't hear 
the chime of wedding 
bells ... yet 

PARIS (AP) - No new wed
ding bells yet for Phil Collins. 

The twice-divorced pop 
singer told French radio RTL-2 
there are no nuptials on the hori
zon for him and Orianne Cevey, 
23, his girlfriend of two years. 

That doesn't mean the 45-
year-old Collins will never again 
tie the knot. 

"The fact that I've already 
been married twice doesn't 
mean I no longer believe in mar
riage, " he said this week. 

Collins reportedly moved to 
Switzerland to be near Cevey last 
year. The two met in 1993 when 
she interpreted for him at a con
cert in Lausanne, Switzerland. 
Collins left his second wife, Jill, a 
year later. 

People in the News 

Away from home for the holidays 

Associated Pms 

U.S. Army Maj, Debbie Poole (left) of Columbus, for another 18 months with a review every six 
Ohio, and 1st Lt. Kevin Trammell (right) of Mor- months based on the security situation at the 
gantown, Ind., decorate a Christmas tree at the time. Soldiers from 17 countries will take part in 
Tuzla air base Tuesday. NATO members meeting the extended mission. 
in Brussels agreed to extend the IFOR mandate 
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Defense attacks police procedure 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - Pur
suing the same line of defense that 
proved so effective at O.J . Simp
son's criminal 
trial, his lawyers 
criticized the 
memories, 
motives and 
methods of police 
witnesses Tues
day. 

Retired Detec
tive Philip Van
natter, criminal
ist Andrea Maz
zola and jail Simpson 
nurse Thano 
Peratis all gave slightly different 
accounts of the investigation than 
were offered at his murder trial. 

Among new disclosures: 
• Vannatter, lead detective in the 

slayings of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman, acknowl
edged he never sealed an envelope 
containing a vial of Simpson's 
blood before he carried it across 
town to Simpson's mansion in vio
lation of police procedures. 

"No, 1 didn't seal that envelope,~ 
Vannatter said under questioning 
by Simpson lawyer Robert Baker. 
He said he wasn't allowed to seal it 
until criminalist Dennis Fung, at 
Simpson's home, had seen it. 

'W'U@U1llliK1Rdi 

• Mazzola, the rookie police tech
nician who collected most of the 
blood samples, said she's convinced 
she never signed her name to pack
ages of blood swatches she. collect
ed. The defense has s aid the 
swatches later turned up with no 
initials , indicating they were 
switched. 

Mazzola also admitted she never 
changed her gloves between han
dling a knit cap and bloody gloves 
found at the crime scene and Simp
son's home. 

On examination by plaintiffs' 
lawyer 'Ibm Lambert, Mazzola said 
she sometimes forgets if she has 
changed gloves. 

"Changing gloves is the same as 
blinking,' she said. "We don't count 
how many times we do it. ~ 

"Miss Mazzola, apparently you 
didn't blink between the knit cap 
and the gloves?" asked defense 
attorney Robert Blasier. 

"No,' Mazzola said. 
She also acknowledged she was 

directed by Fung, her supervisor, 
to change the evidence number 
assigned to Simpson's blood vial. 
She called it an innocent bookkeep
ing alteration. 

"Was there any other item on 
which you were directed to change 
the number other than Mr. Simp
son's reference blood?" Blasier 
asked. 

"No,' Mazzola said. 

• Peratis , the nurse who drew 
Simpson's blood sample and treat
ed a cut on his finger the day after 
the killings, was vague on some 
details and said he has suffered 
serious heart problems since the 
first trial. 

"One of the side effects of the 
heart problem you had is memory 
loss?' Blasier asked. 

"Yes,' Peratis said. 
Blasier noted that the envelope 

in which Vannatter carried the 
blood vial is imprinted with the 
warning: "Analyzed Evidence to be 
Refrigerated .• 

Peratis acknowledged: "Any 
blood that is drawn has to be 
refrigerated. • 

Vannatter told of carrying the 
blood across town, and Mazzola 
repeated her previous testimony 
that it was placed in a warm evi
dence truck, taken to a laboratory 
and left on a table without refriger
ation for hours. 

Blasier also tried to raise the 
issue of blood missing from the vial 
by suggesting Peratis filled it to 
the top on Jan. 13, 1994, the day 
after the slayings. 

He read to Peratis a police 
instruction for taking such sam
ples: "Completely fill vial." 

Peratis, who has taken blood at 
the jail for 33 years, nodded but 
quipped, "Good luck if you can fill 
the vial every time." 

Kaczynski pleads innocent to charges 
Jeffrey Gold 
Associated Press 

NEWARK, N.J. - Unabomber 
suspect Theodore Kaczynski 
pleaded innocent Tuesday via 
video to charges he sent the mail 
bomb that killed an advertising 
executive exactly two years ago. 

Kaczynski's plea from Califor
nia was made through a live 
hookup to the federal courthouse 
in Newark, N.J., where Judge 
Dickinson Debevoise presided in a 
courtroom packed with specta
tors, journalists and court work-
ers. 

Among those present was 
Susan Mosser, whose 50-year-old 
husband, Thomas, was killed 
when he opened a package con
taining a bomb on Dec. 10, 1994, 

in his northern New Jersey home. 
In Sacramento, where Kaczyns

ki has been jailed since early 
summer, the U.S. Marshals Ser
vice moved Kaczynski to the 
county public defender's office for 
the cross-country arraignment. 

Kaczynski, his law'yers and 
security officers were seated at a 
table in the public defender's law 
library, said Mike Nelson, chief 
deputy for the Marshals' office. 

The former Berkeley math pro
fessor has pleaded innocent to 
four Una bomber attacks that 
killed two people in Sacramento. 

Prosecutors have said they hope 
to decide before January whether 
to seek the death penalty, which 
Kaczynski could also face for the 
two California bombing deaths. 

Debevoise also heard argu-

ments on a defense request to 
transfer the New Jersey case to 
Sacramento, where a November 
trial date has been set. 

Kaczynski's lawyers are seeking 
a single trial there on all the 
Unabomber charges. 

Prosecutors last week objected 
to a transfer, and proposed that 
Debevoise set a June 30 trial date 
on the New Jersey charges. They 
said it could be finished in time 
for the November trial in Califor
nia. 

Debevoise reserved decision on 
the transfer request, and rejected 
a June 30 trial date as unrealis
tic. 

He said if he decides not to 
transfer the New Jersey case, 
that trial would follow the Cali
fornia trial. 
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The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
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pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be atcept
ed over the telephone. All submis, 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions, 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
publiShed in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Progres~ 
Nick Schaub 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Wiring U1 buildings, in 
residence halls and offiCI 
discussed at a ur Infor 
Te~hnology Services m 
Tuesday afternoon at the 1 

The Campus Communi 
Utility Project (CCUP), a ' 
networking project bea 
Information Technology ::; 
(ITS), generated a large I 

of questions from attend 
students, faculty and staff. 

"There's really two big I 
CCUP," said Steve. Fleag 
data communication m 
representative. "One is to 
about 140 buildings to 
using a liber-optic netw 
the other part is to provi 
tribution medium in th 
ings." 

Fleagle said so far 73 
ings are equipped with the 
ground channels or "due 
and he hopes to have 
buildings networked by nel 
mer. 

"We also hope to get rno 
fiber installed next year s 
year from now, all 140 b 
will have full connectivity, 
Fleagle. 

After the duct-bank 
tions are complete, Flea 
the next phase of the CC 
connect offices and dassr 
UI buildings to a "backb 
fiber-optic cable. 

"There are some buildi 
some departments on c 
that are still communicat' 
by modems which just do 
the capacity," said Pete 
ITS academic computing 
ing representative. 

Trotter said the advan 
fiber optics is a greater c 
to carry information, ot 
known as bandwidth. 

Trotter said fiber optic 
information to move at 

I Judge: Del 
Associated Press 

BETTENDORF - A f i judge has warned Bettendo I tials they could be exposi 

l city to damages if they are 
tionally delaying the openi 

., LEGAL MATTERS .' 

POLICE 
Erick P. Duffy, 19, Cedar 

charged wi th driving under 
and possession of a schedule 
substance at the corner of 
and Myrtle Avenue on Dec. 
p.m. 

r Bret R. Hess, 20, Amana, was 

~ 
wilh unlawful use of a driver's 
the corner of Highway 6 
Avenue on Dec. 9 at 8:44 p.m. 

Ryan T. Buckland, 20, 30B 
St., Apt. 1131 , was Charged 
sian of alcohol under the legal 
fal se use of identifica tion at 
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Traffic Citations Progress of VI rewiring updated 
Nick Schaub individuals can buy equipment 

Police program reduces 
traffic--Iaw violations 

Number or citations issued over the 
last rour waves of the sTEP program: 

Special to the Daily Iowan "If we do it right once, and software that is pretty power- 400---------------------

Wiring UI buildings, including then in a few years when ful ... (ITS is) trying to get that 350 _______ _ 
residence halls and offices, was h highwsy upgraded so you can run Mike Waller The first wave of the program 
discussed at a UI Information t ere's cheaper electronics your Ferrari on it.n The Daily Iowan was during Nov. 19-26, 1995. The 300 ---------
Te~hnology Services meeting or better wiring that'll Fleagle said ITS has been meet- A . I ._.l b program was originated in an 

ing regularly with UI Residence program lIJlP emen...,.. y Iowa attempt to reduce the number of 250 ---
Tuesday afternoon at the Union. handle hl'gher capac,'t,'es C'ty ore th" , Services to design plans for wiring I pie more an .. year ago iDJ' uries and fatalities caused by .-. The Campus Communications d d h be ful' d . 200 we on't nee to go the residence halls. as en succes! 10 ecreaslOg traffic accidents. The pro .... am has 
Utility Project (CCUP), a campus I h I violations of traffic law8 on the .,-
networking project headed by through the construction " n t east couple of weeks interstate. focused on speed, seat-belt use, 150 

In'ormation Technology Services . " we've been meeting pretty regu- Th TEP h child safety seat use and drunken 100 
I' process agam. I I . b h Re'd Se e s program, w ich was dri' (ITS), generated a large amount ar y WIt t e s\ ence rvices . I d' fi ·VlDg. 

folks about getting plans into Imp emente m ve waves of COD- "Every year, there are 42,000 50 
of questions from attending UI Pete lirotter, ITS academ,'c t t d ff' f t 

Place ,n Fleagle said. "One of the cen ra e 0 lcer en oreemen, fatalities and 3.1 million m' J·u.rl·es o 

• I • • •• • • • • • • • students, faculty and staff. . k' be N 19 1995 d te d'l "There's really two hig parts to computmg mar etmg problems is that it's really hard to gan ov., an B a I y caused by traffic accidents in 
tat' work in residence halls at all has become more successful in America," Brotherton sal·d. "About CCUP," said Steve Fleagle, ITS represen Ive to . tr ffi I . 1 to Th _-.,; ___________ (because rooms are always occu- s ppmg a . c- aw VlO a rs. e 41 percent of those involve alco-
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data communication marketing I C'ty P I' De rt t d 
t th th . . pied)." owa I 0 Ice pa men ma e hoI,· 

representative. "One is to connect ra e an e copper wmng cur- , I 400 am d ' th Sou , C' Pol' n..,., 
tl . Residence halls have rooms near y tr IC stops unng e Brotherton said two out of every rce: owa Ity Ice ~I'" OVGR 

about 140 buildings together ren y m use. book d fi d F1 fifth wave of the special Traffic fi I . h ' 
USI'ng a fiber-optic network and "If nothing else, there is more e or years in a vance, ea- Ive peop e 10 t IS country will be "There's lots of crime out there, 

I . d Th CCUP Enforcement Program, almost 150 · I d ' I h I I ted the other part is to provide a dis- traffic all the tin).e," Trotter said. g e sal. e requires mvo ve 10 a co 0 -re a crashes but there are more people killed 
fi · d more than during the previous . h' I'Ci ' 'f tribution medium in the build- "If (students, faculty and staff) space or eqwpment an construc- 10 t eIr I etlmes I current rates every year by drunk drivers than 

'ngs • start wanting to send pictures or tion that the residence halls can't wave. continue. He said sTEP is one way by anything else,· he sa.l·d. "Speed, 
1 • Lt. Bob Greenlee of the Iowa Fleagle said so far 73 UI build- video, that takes a lot more band- afford to give up. to begin to combat the problem. drunk driving and seat belts are 
ings are equipped with the under- width." "For us to try to fit the wiring Governor's Traffic "We're defi- what we focus on. We don't like .nv-

k · h h Safety Bureau said ' t I h .,-
ground channels or "duct bank," Trotter said the primary goal of wor 10 w en t e rooms are occu- DI e y aving ing tickets, but it's more fun than 

statewide statistics 11Th 'I ts f ' t and he hopes to have all 140 the CCUP is to update the UI pied ... is difficult," Fleagle said. from the the fifth ' I ere S 0 0 crime ou an impact," he going to an accident scene and see-
buildings networked by next sum- communication infrastructure so "Right now we're putting together there, but there are more said. "Seat-belt ing people all crunched up." 

I ' h' h wave of the pro- . r students, faculty and staff are a p an we re OplDg to ave... I k II d use at mtersec- Greenlee said some of the early 
m~We also hope to get most of the able to accomplish their projects. maybe in January or February, rr::' w~~~.la8~ peop e i e every year tions we've statistics he has seen from various 
fiber installed next year so that a The improvements will help the about how the whole thing is by drunk drivers than by monitored has areas of the state have indicated 
year from now, all 140 buildings UI accommodate the fast pace of going to get worked out." through Dec. 1, are anything else." gone up froro lower numbers of citations, but he 
Wl'1I have full connectivitv," said technology in the future, he said. Director of Residence Services not yet available. around 50 per- said that could be due to the 

J, Greenlee said the Fleagle. "If we do it right once, then in a Maggie Van Oel said the resi- ICPD Sgt. Mike cent a couple inclement Thanksgiving weather. 
d hall f h number of stops 

After the duct-bank connec- few years when there's cheaper ence s never were part 0 t e Brotherton years ago to "We had a number of weatber-
tions are complete, Fleagle said electronics or better wiring that1l preliminary CCUP plan, but engi- !~~:g w!~e i!~~ about 80 per- related traffic fatalities which kept 
the next phase of the CCUP is to handle higher capacities, we don't neers are currently working on cent the last officers from being able to focus on 

t ffi d I . need to go through the construc- costs of wiring the residence halls. enced by the higher number of time we did that.· sTEP,· he said. "But some of the 
connee 0 ces an c assrooms 10 "W" t tb b' Thanksgiving holiday travelers on UI buildings to a "backbone" of tion process again,· Trotter said. ere Just a every eglD- the roads. Brotherton said Iowa City police statistics I've seen show that we're 
fiber-optic cable. "We'll just pullout the old wtre ning stages of finding out what "It takes about a month for us to use saturation techniques at key having an effect." 

"There are some buildings and and put in the new." the costs will be," Van Oel. locations during the crackdowns. Brotherton said the most impor-
A 'd f h d 'ffj I ' f compile the statistics from around S . . I h' fi some departments on campus ITS reported in its monthly Sl e rom tel lCU ties 0 aturatlon Invo ves aVlDg ve or tant aspect of sTEP is getting N>n.. ., h 'd h II F1 I the state,· he said. "The first four · I . all 0 r--

that are still communicating only newsletter that when the project wIndng t e reSI enceUa s, eag e waves were real successful because SIX patro cars 10 a sm area. ne pie to think about traffic safety 
by modems which J'ust don't have is complete, it will provide a com- sai the entire CC P will take car identifies speeders and then through enforcement and educa-it allowed us to do corridor enforce-
the capacity,· said Pete Trotter, munication utility capable of dis- many more years to complete. t rtain h' h radios other cars to make the traf- tion. . "So f th buil.l;M~ men on ce Ig ways to target fi ITS academic computing market- tributing voice, video and data me 0 e u.u'60 go pretty trouble areas." c stops. "We're trying to change some 
ingrepresentative. across campus, a utility that quickly," Fleagle said. "What The ICPD issued 182 speeding attitudes people have,· he said. , . d' k b The sTEP program receives 

Trotter said the advantage of doesn't currently exist. w,e rbe trlYdlDg to 0 IS eep a out $125,000 from the state, which is citations and 37 seat-belt citations "It's devastating to lose a family 
fiber optics is a greater capacity "(An) analogy is that you go out SIX ui ings in construction. ffi and made 11 operating while intox- member under any circumstances, 

Th k h b used to pay 0 Icer overtime across d to carry information, otherwise and buy a Ferrari but you can't go ey ta e somew ere etween icated arrests uring the fifth but it's even more devastating if it 
thr d fi hs d . h the state. ICPD Sgt. Mike Brother- th 

known as bandwidth. over 30 mph on the road. That's b .eeld.an °IUfllmbont to 10 elg t ton said the ICPD paid 43.75 hours wave. Bro erton said some people can be prevented. We can begin to 

!' Trotter said fiber Optl'CS allow the dilemma we're in right now," UI IDgs. t e severa years criticize the police for making such prevent traffic fatalities if we work 
be" bin ' d • of officer overtime during the most information to move at a faster Trotter said. "Departments and lore everyt g IS wire . recent wave. crackdowns, but they don't always harder to enforce safety laws and 

f Judge: Delay in Planned Parenthood opening may deal 'fi:~~~~ibbi~:' :~thB;~u~:;~i"orf 
Planned Parenthood clinic. during anti-abortion protests. I Associated Press 

, BETTENDORF - A federal 
! judge has warned Bettendorf offi-

cials they could be exposing the 
city to datnages if they are inten
tionally delaying the opening of a 

Chief District Judge Charles 
Wolle made the comments during a 
telephone hearing sought by 
Planned Parenthood, which is try
ing to overturn the city's 90-day 

study of plans for a clinic where 
abortions would be available. 

Planned Parenthood filed a fed
eral suit asking a judge to lift a city 
moratorium on the clinic construc
tion, claiming the city is trying to 

prevent the clinic from opening. 
The moratorium was iInposed Nov. 
19, 

A committee studying the matter 
for the city is made up of Betten
dorf Community Development 

Director Steve Van Dyke, two 
police officers, a firefighter and a 
reference librarian. 

The committee will examine 
issues such as police calls to clinics 
nationwide and damage inflicted 

They also will elCamine the 
potential economic and physical 
impact of the clinic on adjoining 
properties and the city as a whole. 

O"!'II"II;;_ 
POLICE 

Erick P. Duffy, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with driving under suspension 
and possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance at the corner of Highway 6 
and Myrtle Avenue on Dec. 9 at 8 :44 
p.m. 

Bret R. Hess, 20, Amana, was charged 
with unlawful use of a driver'S license at 
the corner of Highway 6 and Myrtle 
Avenue on Dec. 9 at 8:44 p.m. 

Ryan T. Buckland, 20, 308 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 1131, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
false use of identification at 308 S. 

Gilbert St., Apt. 1131 , on Dec. 9 at 9: 32 
p.m. 

Tamra L. Zwolanek, 40, 424 S. John
son St., was charged with driving while 
barred and operating while intoxicated at 
the corner of Dubuque and Prentiss 
streets on Dec. 10. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Third-degree theft - Michael J. Roe, 

2142 Taylor Drive, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault causing injury - I 

George T. Sula, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley I 

CALEN{)AR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa International Socialist Organi

zation will sponsor ·Why is There Starva
tion in a World of Plenty?" in the Penn 
State Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will hold 
midweek worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

The University Book Store Presents ... 

Elizabeth Kuster, 
author of 

"Exorcising Your Ex, N 

will appear Thursday, 
December 12, from 
12:30 to 1:30 pm for an 
in-store book signing. 

et to 
aOj,,~\~\\, v~ 

'+- \~\\~\ ~ 
Discover this and other fine books, now 1f \,\\\ 0 
available at the University Book Store. Vo o' l~ 

oj ~?j~:r~~i~y:.~?t?n~:s~~~~~ 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union ' Mon.· Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12.4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

Apple 

MtICittlosb Perfonna 64OO series, Apple MuJlipie Scan 14 inch Display. Apple Color StyleWriler 25QQ 

We'll give you $150 to get your work done faster. 

For a Jimited time, you can snag a 1150 
rebate from Apple- when you purchase a 
Macimosh· desktop computer with an 
Apple display (if sold separately) and any 
Apple printer. Just make tracks for your 
campus computer store and pick up some 

of the most innovative technology in 
existence. Bener still, using a Mac means 
getting stuff done a whole 10( faster. 
Which should open up your schedule for 
the real irnponant things. Like sleeping. 

tI. 

Power Mecintosh' 6400 200 MH7Jl6MB RAM!l:4<iBI8X CD-ROMI15" dapayt'reyboanl Now S2,27t 

Apple' Color StyleWrlt.1" 2500 Up ID 72Ox36O dpi Now $312 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 South Undqulat Center 

Monday-Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm 
319-335-5454 

http://wolf.weeg.ulowa.edulpcscl 

. .. .. - - - - ' ~ .~ - .. -- - -~.. ..... . - -

. . , 
I 
• 
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oints "Speed, drunk driving and seat belts are what we focus on. We ?on't like giving 
Quotable tickets, but it's more fun than going to an accident scene and semg people all 

crunched up." 

Sgt. Mike Brotherton of the Iowa City Police Department, on the ICPD's ticketing policy 

No need for 
i 

'English Only' 

A
few years ago I saw posters attached to 

, telephone poles in Portland, Ore., that 
had been distributed by Aryan Nation 

J thugs from Boundary County, Idaho. 
They demanded the secession of Oregon, 

Washington and Idaho from the United States. All 
non-whites were to be banished from the new "coun
try" and women banned from the workforce. Various 
militia groups would supposedly aid this effort. 

It didn't take long before the posters were ripped 
down and pitched into nearby dumpsters. The 
Aryan Nation people are not particularly popular. 

You remember Larry Pratt? He was one of Pat 
Buchanan's aides who was caught going to white
supremacy rallies with Richard Butler, founder of 
the Aryan Nation. Pratt has rubbed elbows with 
militia members , co-edited an anti-Semitic hate 
sheet, distributed a czarist-era anti-Semitic forgery 
called "The Protocols of the Elders of Zion" and 
handed out copies of the handbook for the Posse 
Comitatus, an upper-Midwestern militia that shot 
several federal marshals in the 1980s. 

Lately, he has "calmed down" and gone main
stream. He is the director of English First, one of 
two organizations behind recently proposed "English 
Only" legislation. The proposed law declares English 
the official language of the U.S. and bans all com
munications by the government in other languages. 

It is a good rule of thumb to oppose t}le ideas of 
the white-supremacy movement unless there is a 
compelling reason to support them. And the sup
porters of "English Only" laws, regardless of their 
distance from Pratt's ideology, have failed to pro
vide compelling reasons. 

The second organization behind "English Only" is 
a group called U.S. English. In this week's U.S. News 
& World Report, they placed an ad showing' two His
panic children saying the "Pledge of Allegiance." The 

children are saying, "I 
pledge allegiance to the 
bandera de los Estados 
Unidos de Amerika und 
der RepubJik .. ." 
The ad continues, "Will it 

come to this? We hope not. 
But it doesn't look 

good. Because the 
common language 
of our country -
English - is 
under attack in 
our schools, in 
our courts, and 
by bureaucrats 
and self-appoint
ed leaders for 
immigrant 

groups." 
The ad 

fails to men-

M· hiT: tt tion how Eng-. Ie ae .0 en lish is being 
attacked . It 
fails to make a 

case that the country will be speaking the garbled 
roixture of English, Spanish and German so promi
hently displayed on the page. By refusing to provide 
'evidence, the U.S. English ad simply dissolves into the 
same gibberish it seems 80 hell-bent on warning us 
abOut. 

A popular claim from "English Only" supporters 
is it costs too much for the government to print 
government documents in languages other than 
English. They love citing high printing costs , but 
fail to mention the costs will not go down if the doc
uments are printed only in English. Firing a gov
ernment translator won't lower the expensive price 
of paper and distribution. 

U.S . English also claims immigrants are not 
encouraged to learn English if the government 
prints documents in foreign languages. But, seri
ously, how much time does anyone spend readin? a 
government document? We are confronted wlth 
English everywhere we go. The occasional govern
ment document can't change this. 

There are schools in Los Angeles that teach Eng
lish classes 24 hours a day to newly arrived immi
grants and have 50,000 people on waiting lists. In 
New York, some schools have waiting lists three 
years long. There is no lack of incentive for learn
ing English. On the contrary, there is a lack of suf
ficient resources to teach it. 

11.s. English makes a big stink out of the fact that 
almost 10 percent of Americans speak a language 
other than English in their homes. They fail to men
tion most who speak foreign languages also speak 
English. They are complaining about people who are 
bilingual, not English deficien~. 

Here are the facts, complIed by cJSA Today: 
Ninety-seven percent of Americans are fluent in 
English. Ninety-five percent of first-generation 
Mexican-Americans are fluent in English. Ninety
eight percent of Latinos surveyed said they feel it 
is "essential" that their children learn to read and 
write English "perfectly." 

There is no crisis. English is the "official" lan
guage of the United States and always will be. 

The "English Only" legislation should be rejected. 
Larry Pratt and his buddies need to know they can't 
impose their ideology just by toning down their 
demands. They can take their political agenda, 
head back to Boundary County, Idaho, and flush it. 

Michael Totten's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

-UTTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan r~rves the rig~t 
to edit for length and clanty. The Dally Iowan WIll 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publicatIon by the editors 
according to space considerations. LettefS can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters_ 
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be ~ 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In 
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You don't have to be a drunken slob 

What wears black and gold, 
drinks straight from a keg, 
walks crooked and pukes 

all over? A UI student, right? 
Wrong. 

There is a misconception that all 
college students drink, consistently 
have a hangover and have their 
priorities all screwed up. 

Obviously, this is false. If all stu
dents really drank as much as 
many people think, "Stomp" would 
have performed to an empty house 
at Hancher this fall, the Java 
House would go out of business and 
we would all be illiterate fools. 

The reality is drinking is not an 
important part of most college stu
dents' lives. 

"There are lots of myths that fly 
around this campus that everyone 
is doing it (drinking excessively), 
and the statistics just don't support 
this. We are caught up in a belief 
or stereotype that doesn't fit the 
reality." said Cassidy Mosher, edu
cation program coordinator for UI 
Residence Services, citing three 
major surveys including the 1995-
96 UI Student Use and Peer Per
ception Survey. 

The problem is too many stu
dents don't realize how many of 

It is indeed a sad reflection 
on our campus that so 
many students feel threat
ened by other students 
looking for and having fun 
without alcohol, hangovers 
or vomit. 

their peers really don' t make 
drinking a priority. 

Recently, UISG Undergraduate 
Activities Senate Executive Officer 
Allison Miller received a lot of criti
cism when she helped implement 
an "alternatives project" to provide 
options for the many UI students 
who choose not to drink and to pro
mote responsible behavior. Stu
dents cried out that Miller was try
ing to create a "radical dry Iowa 
City" or a "student mandate 
against drinking." 

Obviously these student critics 
don't realize many of their peers are 
actually asking for these types of 
projects. It is indeed a sl:\d reflection 
on our campus that so many stu
dents feel threatened by other stu
dents looking for and having fun 
without alcohol, hangove.rs or vomit. 

The real danger in these miscon
ceptions, according to research 
done at Northern Illinois Universi
ty, is students often increase their 
drinking levels to meet a perceived 
norm that does not really exist. 

Drinking is a personal choice, 
but those who don't drink need to 
be accepted and acknowledged. 

Education is an important tool. 
Accurate information can overcome 
common falsehoods and allow stu
dents to make their own decisions 
more comfortably. 

More importantly, however, we 
must build and encourage respect 
among students. As students, we 
are supposed to be experiencing 
real independence for the first 
time. Part of independence is free
dom to make decisions based on 
individual circumstances. 

This has to be a universal right. 
We must embrace diverse opinions, 
ideas and decisions. Until we have 
a mutual concern for each other 
and desire to preserve this free
dom, none of us can be truly inde
pendent. 

Jessica Shoemaker is an editorial 
writer and a UI freshman. 

How do you feel about professors giving early finals? 

"I feel it should be 
left to the profes
sor's discretion." 
Janel Freeman 
UI sophomore 

"I think it's good 
because it gives stu
dents a break from 
finals week." 
Carrie Walker 
UI junior 

lilt's more conve
nient. Who wants 
to wait around an 
extra week?" 
Brian McCall 
UI senior 

"I'm freaking out 
this week because I 
have take-homes." 
Sean Arp 
UI junior 

"The sooner I'm 
done, the happier I 
am. ~ 

Lani Mesa 
UI junior 

Being a senior 
• means gettIng 

older, not old 

Sometimes, and I think most of you out 
there in reality will concur, the life of a col
lege senior is guaranteed to produce insani
ty. 

And that's putting it mildly. 
College forces you to think about subjects other

wise not thought about in such detail. Career goals, 
the idea of God, potentially having a family some 
day, why I'm so darn cute - and I've hardly 
scratched the surface of what 
runs through the mind of 
someone so close to gradua
tion. I wish I could ease the 
pain of those graduating lat
er this month, because I 
won't be done until 
May and have 
already begun wan
dering the campus 
screaming at ran
dom people, "I don't 
give a damn what 
you say, Scrappy 
000 did ruin all 
that's good about 
Hanna-Barbara!" 

Letter to 
If you're an 
Tel, let them 
To the Editor: 

TCI recently announced a 
realignment (or the Iowa City 
would not offer WGN (channel 
I/Comedy Central (channel 6) 
IntrolRequest (Channel ~8) . In 
these three channels Animal 

I used to 
think I knew 
what would 
happen once 
I reached 
this point 

David Schwartz 

toon Network and Encore-plex 
be provided. In addition, wrBS 

1 The Discovery Channel will be 
~ to the basic cable package. 

because graduated friends had told me stories, but 

I view events will still be made 
These new alignments will go 

I was so wrong. 7 
Seniors feel as if their lives have been propped )r' 

up on that bridge from "Indiana Jones and the 
Temple of Doom." Indy raises his blade to sever the 
structure's ropes and the next thing you know, 
Short Round is looking right at you screaming, .. 
"Hang on, senior, we're going for a ride." The next ! 
thing you know, we're gliding through the air by. • 
ing to avoid flying debris resembling 401K plans, r 
dental insurance and matching towels. I 

College is almost over and "real life" knows I 
where you live. It's like a Santa Claus who takes 
instead of gives . It reminds me of that song: "He I 
sees you when you are sleeping (class). He knows 
when yoq're awake (all night). He knows when 
you've been bad or good, but doesn't give a crap 
because it's who you know, not what you know: 

Or something like that. 
And let's not even talk about how quickly the col

lege experience is over. Last summer, my room· 
mate Kent and I were driving by the Union, where 
we saw 4-year-olds walking in large groups. Only, 
they weren't 4; they were incoming freshmen , fuJly 
equipped with their shiny black-and-gold folders . 
Kent summed up the situation with beautiful sim· 
plicity. He said, "They have no idea what's going to 
happen to them." f" 

My freshman year resembled a lightning bolt: It 
struck fast and hurt quite a bit, but left me enlight
ened. 

I enjoy seeing people I knew freshman year and 
soaking in their changes. My roommate, Dean, had a 
friend from back home who had a roommate named 
Julie (confusing, I know). Anyway, I remember sitting 
and listening to them talk and thinking, "Now she's 
the kind of person that's probably cool to just talk 14.' 

Except, I had this problem. I used to get choked 
up talking to women I found attractive, so our con· 
versations generally went like this : 

Julie: Hey, what's up? 
Me: Not much. 
One night she and her roommate decided to come 

bug Dean while, shall we say, slightly drunk. lA!~1 
just say they were amused by doorknobs. Dean, 
always pleasant after waking up, went to the bath· 
room. (Not in our room; he went down the ball.) 
That left me, always the talkative one, laying in my 
illegally constructed bed wondering why there WII.! 

a 50,000-watt bulb in the globe light. 
Julie, for some reason, looked up at me and sai~ 

"You don't talk enough." I had a response all set 
when she began to gnaw, for some reason, on 
Dean's hairbrush. Confused and wondering if they 
had confused Rolling Rock with Lysol, I rolled baci 
over and fell asleep. 

The fact that it feels like that happened jUJI. a 
few weeks ago, much less four years ago, is fright· 
ening. And besides, I told Dean two years ago 1 
would mention him in a column. 

But the worst part is parental pressure. I,luckily, 
have parents who understand how difficult getting 
a job will be. But for other seniors, the pressure II 
enormous. The most frequent complaint I get is: 

Senior: My dad keeps telling me I can't be a kid 
anymore. . 

Me: Why? 
Senior: Because "they" said you have to change 

after graduation. 
They. 
"They" want us to believe childhood has ended. 

"They" want us to believe perfect snow angelB have 
been doused in blood and the Snoopy Snow Cone 
Machine has been shut down by the Board of 
Health. Personally, I think "they" are spendinitoO 
much time trying to figure out why "they" haveo\ 
had fun since "Magnum, P .I." was on the .ir 
instead of closing their Powerbooks in favor of 
opening a Budweiser. 

I could give a damn if people want to tell UI we'" 
getting old. OldER, maybe, but not old. My tbeGIY 
is those who anticipate getting older might II well 
already be there, but that is just one penon', opiJ
ion. 

Anyhow, I've ranted long enough. So, non" 
senion, if you see some of us acting a little loopY, 
it's because our financial-aid loans are almOlt dUll· 
But don't worry, soon enough you'll understand. 

And when that happens, call me. You'll find toe 
at my parents' houM. 

David Schwartz's column appears alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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The fact remains, however, 
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Letter to the Editor 
If you're angry about 
Tel, let them know 
To the Editor: 

. I Tel recently announced a channel 
realignment for the Iowa City area that 
would not offer WGN (channel 28), VH-
1/Comedy Central (channel 6) and 
Intro/Request (Channel ~8). In place of 
these three channels Animal Planet, Car
toon Network and Encore-plex would 
be provided. In addition, WTBS and l' The Discovery Channel will be moved 

'f to the basic cable package. Pay-per-
view events will still be made ava ilable. 

f These new alignments will go into effect 

f 
Dec. 31, 1996. 

Iowa City'S Broadband Telecommu
nications Commission (BTe) inquired 
into the reasons for the realignment 
with the local TCI manager, Bill 
Blough. Blough 's explanations indicat
ed that the realignment was a TCI Cor-

• porate directive that he could do little 
r to change without written feedback 

from his local customers. While the 
( reasons for TCI 's channel realignment 
( nationwide may sound like good eco

nomic decisions (for example, the 
[ copyright costs for WCN are in excess 
( of$100 million nationwide), the 

Broadband Telecommunications Com
mission is very concerned that TCI has 
not allowed its customers the opportu
nity to express their desires. 

Blough assured the commission that r certain programming would still be pro
vided, such as Cubs and White Sox 
baseball. He also noted that WGN 
would no longer be able to carry the 
Chicago Bulls games anyway, due to 
recent NBA actions. 

The fact remains, however, that the 
citizens of Iowa City have not been 
presented all the facts, nor the oppor
tunity as customers of TCI , to express 
their programming desires. 
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Because TCI does not have a cable 
1V competitor in the Iowa City area, 
they would seem to have little, if any, 
motivation to increase their market 
share through new programming pack
ages, redUCing rates or improving cus
tomer service. TCI already has the bulk 
of the Iowa City market share, and 
therefore TCI's primary concern is 
reducing operating costs and increas
ing profit margins - here and nation
ally. A small market like Iowa City will 
only get noticed if its customers 
express their dissatisfaction in writing 
to the local TCI management. 

The BTC has recommend to the city 
staff that the new channel alignment, 
along with program descriptions, be 
provided on the Iowa City Covern
ment Channel (channel 4) for the pub
lic to review. The BTC further recom
mends that each citizen carefully con
sider the programming desires, and, if 
you have any concerns, please fax or 
write TCI at your earliest opportunity 
at: 

Mr. Bill Blough 
do Tel 
546 Southgate Ave. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
fax: 351-3839 
It is important that you write or fax 

Tel because it is this hard copy that 
Blough will use as evidence to attempt 

to get the corporation to listen to his 
customers. Phone calls to TCI will not 
provide the evidence necessary. 

In the past, the local TCI manage
ment has been very responsive to con
cerns expressed by the city staff, the 
BTC and the citizens of Iowa City. 
Their efforts to provide special pro
gramming Ii~e UI sports events over 
the past year are commendable. How
ever, corporate actions that result in 
rate increases, channel realignment or 
decreased service are not usually in 
the best interests of subscribers. These 
matters need to be addressed by you, 
the customer. 

The BTC and the city staff now have 
very limited authority due to federal 
laws passed by Congress, and can only 
hold Tel accountable for what is in the 
Franchise Agreement and enforcea ble 
given current FCC regulations. We 
can, however, try to ensure the com
munity is aware of what their cable 
provider is doing and what actions 
they may take. Please review the 
planned TCI channel realignment and 
let them know in writing what your 
programming desires are. 

Howard Vernon 
Iowa City Broadband Telecommunications 

Commission member 

Dude, take Nickelodeon; 
but not Comedy Central 
T hink of what people do 

with their time. What do 
they really care about? 
School? Jobs? Their girl
friend or boyfriend? 

Maybe. But forget all th08e things if 
you really want to upset everybody. 
Elinlinating a few popular cable sta
tions is the best way to irritate large 
numbers of people at the same time. 

Tel is to be commended for their 
astute assessment of this fact. By 
discarding VH-l, Comedy Central 
and WON, in 

TED: Hey! Turn it to Comedy 
Central I 

BILL: You idiot. They took it off the 
air. Don't you read The IJajJy I()UJ(UI,? 

BOB: SHAQ-FU, BABY! DON'T 
BRING THAT BALL IN MY 
LAND! GET IT OUT! YEAH! 

What can be done about this hor
rible fate? 

Well, because this is not an issue 
of the same magnitude as those 
that many college student's par
ents faced - say, the Vietnam War 

As I say, it is important that 
communication with the 
powers-that-be not give the 
impression that it is coming 
from lazy, apathetic, Gen-Xers 
coasting through college on 
the living-room sofa. That is 
why I have provided the fol
lOWing form letter, to alleviate 
such concerns. 

favor of Animal 
Planet, Encore
plus and the 
Cartoon Net
work, they have 
managed to 
wipe out three 
of the best cable 
channels. Even 
though we, as 
customers, send 
them a signifi
cant check 
every month, 
unless we are 
willing to go 

- a march on 
Washington is 
out of the ques
tion . A march 
on the Old Capi
tol would proba
bly be relatively 
ineffective as 
well. (Nobody 
lives there. you 
know .> As a 
public demon
stration might 
be colorful. even 
more inventive 
action will be 
required to get 

------------- the attention 
without cable entirely, there is not 
much we can do about it. 

College students should inter
pret this action as a message that 
reads, "We are a monopoly. You 
have nowhere else to go for cable. 
What do you think you're going to 
do, buy a satellite dish? You still 
owe your roommate $3 for the piz
za you ate last night. No, no. You 
are trapped with us. Your eyes are 
getting very sleepy ... " 

of those naughty corporate exec
utives in their ivory tower. 
haughtily disregarding the 
welfare of their own 
clientele. 

Yes, I suggest 
writing a letter to 
TCI , informing 
them of their mis
judgment of the 
large population of 
so-called Gen-Xers 
in Iowa City. We 
are not passive 
consumers of 
the mass 

and Butt-Head" for hours on end! 
It was an accident! The same thing 
won't happen with Animal Planet! 
We swear it! 

Ai I say, it is important 
that communication with 
the powers-that-be not 
give the impression that 
't is coming from lazy, 

apathetic, Oen-Xera coasting 
through college on the living-room 
sofa. That is why I have provided 
the following form letter, to alleviate 
such concelll8: 

Dear Tel people: 
We're getting really tired of Bill 

watching Animal Planet all the 
time. I mean, it's, like, really ill that 
you guys took VH-1 off the air. I 
mean , MTV doesn't show any 
videos. Not that we're tired of Jenny 
McCarthy. it's just that, like. our 
stereo got beer spilled on it at our 
last party and now we have to find 
tunes on the TV. And with no VII-I, 
well, it's just not happening, dude. 

You know what rm sayin'? 
Anyway, if you don't give 
us our channels back, 
we're going to recycle our 
beer-om pyramid and buy a 
Direct TV dish and then you 
wm't get any cash from us. 

Just clip this arti
cle out of The Daily 
Iowan, sign your 
name on the back, 
and mail it in with 
your nut cable 
bill. They'll get the 
me88age. 

Of course, not everyone will be 
discouraged by the rearrangement. 
Biology students, not to speak of 
biology professors, no doubt will be 
thrilled to narrate Animal Planet 
to their friends: 

media! We 
swear it! We 
didn't mean to 
watch "Beavis 

GUEST COLUMNIST 

Brian Sutherland is a 
01 editorial writer 
and a UI junior 
majoring in eco
nomics and minor
ing in Spanish. BILL (biology student): You see 

that light gray spot on the flying 
wombat's middle toe? That means 
she just mated with another wom
bat, and the spot on the toe 
appears because of a chemical 

. process that is set in motion by 
mating, which happens every two 
and a half weeks and ... ~ 

BOB: That's the last time you 
touch the remote, Bill. Turn it to 
ESPN. I've just gotta see "Sports 
Center" for the filth time today. 

(BILL turns the channel to ESPN) 

Brian Sutherland 

GRADUATE STUDENT 
LmRARYBOOKSAREDUE 

29 JANUARY 
Library staff will begin to renew books on the last 
day of finals week, 20 December. Please bring 
books in for renewal or return at the appropriate 
library. With an ID card. staff at most libraries can 
provide a list of books checked out online. 
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u.s. exports shrink, 
trade deficit jumps 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - America 's 
trade deficit skyrocketed to a 
record $48 billion as demand for oil 
and other foreign goods continued 
to increase while U.S. exports fell 
for the first time in three years. 

The imbalance in the U.S. cur
rent account ballooned by 19.3 per
cent during the July-September 
quarter, with all major categories of 
trade sho'Ving weakness, the Com
merce Department said Tuesday. 

"Right now the current account 
is hemorrhaging and trade is prov
ing to be a major constraint on the 
U.S. economy," said Mark Zandi, 
an economist at Regional Financial 
Associates, a West Chester, Pa., 
forecasting firm. 

The current account is the broad
est measure or U.S. trade, covering 
not only exports and imports of 
goods, but also services such as 
tourism and investment flows. 

Private analysts said it was par
ticularly worrisome that growth of 
U.S. merchandise exports faltered 
in the third quarter, dipping by 2.1 
percent. 

It was the first quarterly setback 
for export growth since mid-1993. 
Analysts said the weakness was 
likely to persist into 1997, given 
the rising value of the dollar, which 
makes American goods more 
expensive overseas, and continued 
economic weakness in major U.S. 
markets. 

However, financial markets, 
which have been looking for signs 
of a slowing economy that would 
keep the Federal Reserve from 
increasing interest rates, brushed 
off the widening deficit. The Dow 
Jones industrial average, which 
jumped 82 points on Monday, was 
up another 9.31 points Tuesday to 
close at 6,473.25. 

But private economists worried 
Lhat with growth already slowing, 
a bigger-than-expected deteriora
tion in trade could cause trouble 
down the road, especially if there is 
an unexpected shock. 

"This drag on trade is coming at 
a bad time, when the economy is 
already s lowing,· said Lawrence 
Chimerine, chief economist at the 
Economic Strategy Institute. 

The overall economy, as mea
sured by the gross domestic prod
uct, slowed to a 2 percent growth 

TRIAL ' , 

"Right now the current 
account is hemorrhaging 
and trade is proving to be 
a major constraint on the 
U.S. economy." 
Mark landi, economist at 
Regional Financial Associates 

rate in the third quarter, and many 
analysts believe the fourth quarter 
could be even weaker. Without the 
widening trade deficit, GDP would 
be a full percentage point higher 
now, analysts said. 

1bp auto executives met recently 
with Treasury Secretary Robert 
Rubin to complain about the 30 
percent rise in the value ofthe dol· 
lar against the Japanese yen since 
the spring of 1995 and urged the 
administration to pressure the 
Japanese government to stop inter· 
vening in currency markets to buy 
dollars in an effort to keep the U.S. 
currency from dropping in value. A 
higher foreign exchange value for 
the dollar makes U.S. goods more 
expensive in overseas markets . 

Rubin, however, has insisted the 
administration will not switch 
from its policy of advocating a 
strong U.S. dollar. But some econo· 
mists said the strong dollar's 
impact on trade flows was only 
beginning to be felt in the third
quarter figures and would make 
next year's deficit even worse. 

David Wyss, an economist at 
DRI-McGraw Hill Inc., predicted 
the current account deficit would 
set a record this year just above 
the old mark of $166 billion set in 
1987 and would surge even higher 
to $201 billion in 1997. The current 
account deficit totaled $148.2 bil
lion in 1995. 

Republican presidential candi
date Bob Dole tried to make the 
growing trade deficit an issue in 
the campaign, contending it has 
cost thousands of American manu
facturing jobs. 

But White House press secretary 
Michael McCurry said Tuesday the 
trade imbalance was a reflection of 
the strength of the U.S. economy 
and confident American con
sumers. 

"'rhey're buying, and they're buy
ing, in many cases, from abroad," 
McCurry said. 

Lawsuit against ABC tries 
hidden~camera reporting 
Paul Nowell 
Associated Press 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - Hidden
camera journalism went on trial 
Tuesday in a closely watched law
suit brought by Food Lion over an 
ABC "PrlmeTime Live" expose that 
accused the supermarket chain of 
selling rat-gnawed cheese and 
spoiled chicken. 

Seeking $2.5 billion in damages 
from th~ network, Food Lion is 
suing not for libel but for fraud and 
trespassing, accusing two ABC pro
ducers of using i1legal tactics in 
going undercover to get the story in 
t992. 

The case could help open a new 
line of legal attack for companies 
burned by hidden-camera expos6s. 
The question is whether reporters 
have the right to pose as employees 
of the company they are investigat
ing. 

Robert Sack, a First Amendment 
lawyer in New York, said corpora
tions and the news media are 
watching. 

"Reporters don't always get news 
by being wholly up front and forth
coming,· said Sack, whose clients 
include The Wall Street Journal and 
Newsday . "It is likely that important 
law will be made by this case pre
cisely because some variant of this 
form of behavior is part and parcel 
of what reporters do to get the 
truth." 

ABC's report accused the super
market chain of unsanitary prac
tices such as selling cheese that had 

been gnawed by rats and spoiled 
meat that had been washed in 
bleach to cover the odor. The Salis
bury-based chain denied the allega
tions and sued. 

Food Lion attorney Andrew 
Copenhaver told the jury in his 
opening statement that the two 
ABC producers had no intention of 
working for the supermarket and 
spent their time on the job looking 
for incriminating evidence, even 
encouraging or creating some of the 
bad conditions seen in the report. 

"ABC claims ... that the cameras 
and sound devices were merely bugs 
on the wall to record a day in the life 
at a Food Lion store; Copenhaver 
said. "Our contention is that the 
truth is as far from that as the 
Earth is from the moon." 

Copenhaver accused the produc
ers of lying to get their Food Lion 
jobs, then spending their time "wan
dering around the stores, working 
as ABC producers, going into offices, 
looking at time records on other 
Food Lion employees. These are 
things that were not part of their 
duties as Food Lion employees." 

He said the women were equipped 
with what he called "spy rigs" -
hidden cameras in their wigs and 
recorders in their bras. 

ABC doesn't deny any deception 
but contends there was no fraud or 
trespass, ABC attorney Bill Jeffress 
said. 

"They did do their jobs. They 
faked nothing. They committed no 
fraud, no trespass or breach of duty," 
he said. 

Dinner'Special $3.99 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 4a pm 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 
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Credit counselors prepare for post~holiday onslaught 
John Hendren 
Associated Press 

When Mary Hamby left her job 
at a Navy budget office for a lower
paying opportunity selling insur
ance door-to-cloor, she refused to let 
it spoil her Christmas. 

She charged $2,000 for Nintendo 
games, a microwave, a food proces
sor and other gifts. She and her 
letter-carrier husband kept up the 
lifestyle to which they were accus
tomed. 

The shock came that summer, 
when they added up the balances 
on their credit cards: $35,000. '!\vo 
years later, with the help of a cred
it counselor, they are still paying 
the debt at $800 a month. 

"We like to give generously. And 
I guess we gave too generously too 
many years. If somebody wanted 
something, we just charged it,· 
Hamby said. 

She added: "I learned my lesson 
young. I'll never do that again." 

Credit counselors - profession
als who help people like Hamby 
dig themselves out of debt when 
they overdo it - are bracing for a 
post·holiday onslaught this year. 

"During the holiday season a lot 

of people are putting aside their 
worries about their financial prob
lems and trying to gain some hap
piness," said Bernie Dancel, chief 
executive of National Credit Coun
seling Services, a nonprofit group 
in Columbia. "It's almost addictive. 
It's like a drug." 

This year's crisis may be worse 
than ever, with bankruptcy filings 
reaching a record 1.1 million over 
the past 12 months, and with peo
ple expected to increase their cred
it-card spending by 13 percent over 
the $131 billiOn they charged last 
holiday season. 

Dancel said his organization got 
5,600 calls duting the first week of 
December alone, double the num
ber from the same period a year 
ago. 

In recent years, credit-card com
panies have been making it easy 
for people to get in over their heads 
- letting them skip a monthly 
payment, raiSing their credit limit 
and practically throwing plastic at 
them through the mail. 

As of June, there were 376 mil
lion Visas and MasterCards in cir
culation, up 80 percent from 1991. 
The average household has four 
credit cards with balances totaling 

more than $4,800, more than twice 
the 1991 average, according to 
NCCS. 

Credit counselors help people 
work out a repayment plan with 
the credit-card companies, often 
negotiating down the interest rate 
and principal. Many of these coun
seling services are funded by the 
credit-card industry itself. 

Brenda Halstead said this year 
she won't be among those needing 
credit counseling, as she was last 
year. 

"I lost my mind temporarily,· 
said Halstead, a 43-year-old nurse. 
"I plead-temporary insanity." 

Halstead and her husband 
moved from New York state to rur
al Missouri to care for her father 
one and a half years ago. The move 
cost her $6 an hour and her hus
band, a Sears appliance repairper
son, $3 an hour. But they didn't let 
that stop them come Christmas. 

They kept up a three-year pat. 
tern of high spending, plunking 
down as much as $2,500 for jewel
ry and video games for their two 
sons and other relatives. When 
they finally called a credit counsel
ing service for help, the balances 
on their cards totaled about 

$30,000. 
Halstead blamed simple over

spending, like more than half of 
the cardholders surveyed by tele· 
phone by Bankcard Holders of 
America, a Salem, Va., consumer 
group. 

Bringing the bP1ance to zero may 
be tougher than many people 
think. It takes 23 years to payoff a 
$1,900 balance by making only the 
minimum monthly payment, 
according to Bankcard Holders of 
America. 

Credit counselors urge holiday 
shoppers to pay for presents out of 
this year's budget, decide in 
advance how much to spend, avoid 
impulse-buying by sticking to a 
shopping list, use one card for Elll 
charges for easier tallying and pay 
it offwhen the bill comes. 

For those who shun this advice 
and get in trouble, counselors rec
ommend putting more money 
toward higher-interest cards, pay
ing more than the minimum and 
sending in the payment as soon as 
the bill comes. 

Once she's done paying off her 
debt, Halstead said she will have 
one policy: "I'm not going to charge 
anything for the rest of my life." 

Two best-selling 
mysteries by 

Faye Kellerman. 

Prayers for the Dead 
hardcover, $24.00 
published by Wm Morrow 

Justice 
paperback, $6.99 
published by Avon Books 

, 

open 9 am daily 
downtown Iowa City 
337-2681 

Nearly 2,000 years ago God became one of us. Why? 

Discover what Christmas is all about. And why It's relevant to your life. 
Ask one of us-we'd be glad to tell you. 
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~ develop an improved relation
,hip between China and the incom
;ng Congress. 

"If human rights had come up, it "I ould have brought a hostile ele· 
ment into it," said Pell, himself a 

unch human rights advocate. "Do 
you want that hostile element now 

'or let it wait for further meetings?" 
Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., 

called Chi "very forthright and 
Auite candid. It's important to 
engage and talk and look for com
mon ground.' 

"The most important element of 
he meeting from my perspective 

was that it took place,~ said Sen. 
'1:;harles Robb, D-Va . "Notwith
.tanding the very significant differ-

, I 0" • 
.. Bnces which exist - on missile 

GIl. ales, arms sales, human rights -
iii. none of those differences are likely 
~ be solved more easily by avoid
Jill[ direct contact." 

• -. • Others attending included Sen. 
-. -.Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn.; for
~ . mer Secretary of State Alexander 
rdJ, Haig; two former defense secre-
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ries, Harold Brown and James 
Schlesinger; and former national 
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Ito get it," he said. 

UI senior Mike Burch said he 
Jl1ever meets ,with advisers, relying 
instead on the Schedule of Courses, 
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.ions as a waste of time. 
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Monica Maas, ur freshman and 
DOW! pre-med major, said the Registrar's 

• taka Office doesn't do an effective job of 
r. 'I!! s.cheduling courses at different 
man ,times. 

• Wbel ~My calculus and biology lecture 
I ClIp coincided, and so did my Chem
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said. "Now, I have to take 10 hours 
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Onl" -and now I have to sit through 10 
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Jlderl • Jeff McCullough, biological sci
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• Jingb said his department does its best to 
I'coordinate classes with the other 

• boItB ,majors to avoid conflicts. The 
• ~ , department coordinates with the 

. Provost's Office to limit course con
.01 fiicts and keep students on a sched-

• , badl ule to graduate in four years. 
naaI "It is hard to come up with a 
'aitti! 'schedule without any conflict, so 
ItlIiIl we leave alternatives open," 
JUfI.' McCullough said. "If there are con-

• cbWi flicts with required classes, we find 
; ,urat alternatives for the students. If 

they can't get one course they have 
(()ther options to take a different 
course. We want our students to 

• blllll l~ave a productive semester." 
Ii. Iii The Lancaster Study, the last 

ll!II, study done on graduation rates in 
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I ~ tiII hours taken and then the number 
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, abili ty was in the study, but it 

1II ~I ·.wasn't at the top of the list." 

In meetings Monday with 
Defense Secretary William Perry, 
Chi agreed that high-level defense 
contacts between the United States 
and China will continue and Amer
ican warships will keep visiting 
Hong Kong after China regains 
sovereignty over the British colony, 
Pentagon officials said. 

Perry and Chi made progress on 
a range of such military contacts 
during sessions at the Pentagon 
Monday, officials said. 

But Perry warned China that 
continued weapons sales to Iran 
could backfire if conflict erupts in 
the region, which China is relying 
on more and more for oil, a senior 
defense official said. 

Briefing reporters on the talks on 
condition of anonymity, the official 
said Chi replied he would -consider 
the point' but maintained reports 
of the sales had been exaggerated. 

The official said the Chinese con
sented in principle to allowing U.S. 
warsbips to continue visiting Hong 
Kong after July 1997, when China 
assumes control. The visits have 
been an important source of income 
for Hong Kong, and are a vital rest 
stop for sailors in the region. 

The general was to speak later 
Tuesday to students at the Nation-

ing) is not on their list of priori
ties," he said. 

Burch said the departments 
should employ advisers whose sole 
duty is advising students. 

"If it was a situation like that, I'd 
be in there to see them; he said. 

UI chemistry Professor David 
Cater said every student approach· 
es the advising process differently. 

"r have about eight or 10 
advisees; some come in and some 
don't," he said. "Some come in and 
just want their registration num
bers. r try to look at their files 9Jld 
check on their progress and not 
just let them go." 

Spaziani said while advisers 

pre-music education major, 
COUldn't schedule two required 
classes for next semester because 
both were heing held at the same 
time. 

"I couldn't take university band 
and jaz:l: combination, because they 
are being offered at the same 
time," Hoesing said. "I really want
ed to take jazz combo, but the class 
was filled, and I need band also. 
Hopeful1y, I can take it during 
another semester." 

UI freshman Bill Murnighan 
said he had difficulty scheduling 
his spring courses because several 
met at the same time. 

"I have to take rhetoric at 7:30 in 
the morning, because all ofthe oth
er time options fell at the same 
time as my other classes," 
Murnighan said. "I'm going to try 
and get into a later class, though." 

Kaufmann said the problem is 
not classes scheduled at the same 
time, but rather the unconvention
al times the classes occur. 

"It isn't the Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday classes that cause the 
disturbance," Kaufmann said. 
"They are on a set course schedule, 
8:30, 9:30 and so on. It is the Tues
day and Thursday classes that are 
the problem. It has never been 
clear to me why courses have been 
allover the map on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. It would be easier for 
students to schedule classes if the 
times were more regular. ~ 

Individual departments attempt 
to accommodate students with dif· 
ferent class times, School of Music 
secretary Sarah Barrash said, but 
sometimes there will be conflicts. 

"It's hard to coordinate under
graduate classes because those stu
dents take so many classes in dif
ferent departments," Barrash said. 
"It is like anything else in life: You 
have to make decisions." 
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Sleepy Hollow hopes to alter image 
al Defense University. 

He met briefly at the White 
House Monday with President 
Clinton. The president told the 
defense minister he "views our 
engagement with China as a way 
to further our cooperation where 
we can ... and to address our differ
ences where they exist, such as 
human rights,· White House 
spokesperson David Johnson said. 

Jobnson said there was no sub
stantive discussion of human 
rights or other contentious matters 
such as Taiwan or the reported 
weapons sales to Pakistan or Iran. 

"China is one of the great powers 
of the world," Perry said. "It is criti
cally important for the United 
States to .. , engage China and deal 
with them on issues that are impor
tant not only to the security of the 
United States and China, but also 
to the whole Asia-Pacific region.' 

The 1989 Tiananmen Square 
conflict touched off a souring of 
U.S.-China relations, exacerbated 
by China's human rights and trade 
records, its aggressive stance 
toward Taiwan and its internation
al weapons sales. 

Chi, who fought against the Unit
ed States in the Korean War, is 
known as a hard-liner on U.S. poliey. 

need to be active in answering 
questions, steering decisions and 
ensuring progress, the responsibili
ty is not solely theirs. 

-We are here to help, but we're 
not required to hold students' 
hands, so to speak," he said. "They 
have to think for themselves to a 
certain degree." 

Jim Fitzgerald 
Associated Press 

NORTH 1ARRYTOWN, N.Y. -
This blue-collar village with an 
abandoned auto plant voted to 
change its name Tuesday, tying its 
hopes for the future to tourism and 
a name from the past - Sleepy 
HolTow. 

COMMITI'EES 
Continued from Page 1A 
items were usually pretty cut-and
dried," she said. "When they held 
(meetings) at all, they were usually 
short and didn't seem to be going 
anywhere, and I immediately dis
agreed with that.8 

The report said Faculty Assem
bly meetings "are poorly attended 
and sometimes canceled because of 
lack of agenda items. The value of 
this body needs to be reevaluated." 

However, Faculty Assembly sec
retary and chemistry Professor 
Donald Pietrzyk said his experi
ence with the assembly has been 
different than the one described in 
the report. 

"This is my second year on the 
assembly, and I don't remember a 
meeting ever being canceled or 
having unimportant agenda iteDlS," 
he said. 

In the ' past year, the Faculty 
Assembly has raised the natural 
science requirement from four 
semester hours to seven semester 
hours. The assembly also voted 
unanimously to give a Global 
Health Program certificate to grad
uating students studying health 
and foreign studies. 

This semester, Pietrzyk said, the 
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Sell Back Your 

Many of the recognizable land
marks from Washington Irving's 
"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" -
the spooky tale of Ichabod Crane's 
encounter with the Headless Horse
man - are in North Tarrytown. 

So supporters of the name 
change said it was about time the 
village began using its greatest 

Faculty Assembly approved Educa
tional Policy Committee (EPC) rec
ommendations to create an envi
ronmental science ~or. 

"It's a very slow process, trying 
to get these things accomplished,· 
Pietrzyk said. -aut the results are 
always positive.' 

The report also said the Execu
tive Committee and EPC · are too 
bogged down in administrative 
detail," and the EPC "becomes too 
bogged down in busy work. 
Although their specific charge to 
coordinate the (General Education 
Program) curriculum necessitates 
some of this attention to detail, the 
EPC's role in broader issues con
cerning the (General Education 
Program) has not been fulJy real
ized." 

Laird Addis, member of the EPC 
and philosophy professor, said he 
does not agree with the report's 
statement that the EPC deals with 
too many specifics and not enough 
broader issues. 

"I don't think that's a legitimate 
criticism,' Addis said . "We do 
sometimes get bogged down in 
details, but it doesn't .keep us from 
attending to the big, important 
issues." 

Anne Dipardo, member of the 

resoun:e and adopt a name llteeped 
in American history and literature. 

"It's not just a name. It's our 
future,· the village board of trustes 
said in a letter to the local paper. 

-U people know this is where to 
come to find Sleepy Hollow, then 
tourism dollars would flow in," resi
dent Chris Skelly said. 

EPC and associate professor of 
English, said members have tried 
to bring broader issues into meet· 
ing agendas, but that specific 
details of policies are sometimes 
too important. 

"We make a number of recom
mendations on policy matters that 
necessitate a close review of nitty
gritty details ,· Dipardo said. "Some 
may call that 'busy work,' but I 
don't believe so. Some decisions, if 
made responsibly, need to be 
grounded in those details.· 

Dipardo agreed, however, that 
details can sometimes halt 
progress in meetings. 

MIt's the old forest for the trees 
thing,· she said. "It's easy to lose 
sight of issues sometimes when 
there's so many details to deal 
with . But the 'busy work' state
ment doesn't quite ring true . I 
think it's a desire we all have to 
look at big-picture issues." 

James Lindberg, associate dean 
of the CLA and chairperson of the 
EPC, aaid the EPC has taken into 
account some of the report's recom
mendations . 

"I've involved the EPC in broader 
issues, specifically issues concern
ing (the General Education Pro
gram),' he said. 
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Nation & World 

J~panese 
• companies 

'bully' 
employees 
Joseph Coleman 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - Hideaki Wada said 
his new boss rewarded him for his 
success in a novel way: He slashed 
his pay by 20 percent, demoted him 
as company sales chief and put 
him in charge of a doomed project. 

Wada, who blames corporate 
jealousy for his fall, said he's the 
object of a two-year campaign to 
bully him out of his job. 

"I can't stand it," said the 38-
year-old salesperson, who has 
worked for the same sporting
equipment company for 13 years. "I 
know I have to do something - I 
just don't want to quit now." 

Wada is not alone. He is among 
thousands of Japanese white-collar 
workers who say they are victims 
of a rising and increasingly vicious 
wave of corporate bullying. 

Until now, the bullying talked 
about in Japan happened in the 
country's competitive schools, 
where awkward students can be 
picked on ruthlessly by their peers. 

But critics say the bullying 
doesn't stop with graduation. Com
pany bosses and co-workers resort 
to the same adolescent tactics to 
harass colleagues and, with grow
ing frequency, to trim costs by forc
ing unwanted workers to quit, crit
ics say. 

Bullied workers claim they are 
targets of nasty rumors, arbitrary 

liHWlltlliilHtI_ 

45sociated Pre. 

Members of the Tokyo Managers Union gather during a meeting at 
the union's Tokyo office last month to discuss their experiences with 
employers' treatment. 

pay cuts and sometimes physical on this illusion that they are com
violence. Some have arrived at the munities that encompass every
office to find their responsibilities thing," said KiyotBugu Shitara, 
- and their desks - taken away. general manager of the Tokyo 

"It's the same structure as bully- Managers' Union, which is aimed 
ing in schools," said 1bru Sekiya, at white-collar workers. "They 
who treats depressed workers as can't deal with human relations in 
director of the Sekiya Neurological a direct way." 
Clinic in Tokyo. "People create a With Japan's long run of spectac
sense of group by excluding some- ular economic growth at an end 
one." and more companies moving pro-

Subtle workplace bullying has a duction overseas, victims .say the 
long history in Japan. In the past, tactics are getting harsher. 
companies edged out unwanted Industry has been slow to recog
employees by taking away all their nize the problem. Companies deny 
work and giving them a "window forcing employees to quit or take 
desk" on the fringes of office action early retirement, and major busi
- a sure-fire sign it's time to ness groups say they have not 
pound the pavement. looked into the problem. The Labor 

Underhanded tactics fit in with Ministry said it does not compile 
Japanese corporate culture, where statistics on workplace bullying. 
larger companies are expected to In part, that's because bullied 
guarantee lifetime employment workers - like their schoolyard 
and layoffs familiar in other coun- counterparts - have kept their 
tries are unheard of. Unwanted ; troubles to themselves. A worker 
employees are given quiet hints who fights back could shame his 
they should quit. family and mark himself as a 

"Japanese companies are based chronic "problem employee." 

Kansas pushes to confine sex predators 
Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a case pit
ting public safety against individ
ual freedom, the Supreme Court 
was urged Tuesday to let states 
keep sexually violent predators 
locked up after they complete their 
prison sentences. 

Confinement is justified when 
someone has been diagnosed as 
mentally abnormal and is likely to 
commit new acts of sexual vio
lence, Kansas Attorney General 
Carla Stovall said. 

But an admitted pedophile's 
lawyer argued that the Kansas 
law creates unconstitutional dou
ble punishment for the same 
crime. 

"I don't believe we can incarcer
ate people solely because they 
have the possibility of committing 
a criminal act," said Thomas Weil
ert, the lawyer for Leroy Hen
dricks. 

"What is the state supposed to 
do, just wait until he goes out and 
does it again?" asked Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist. 

Hendricks, who was convicted 
five times of child molesting, has 
said his death is the only way to 
guarantee he won't commit new 
crimes against children. 

But the Kansas Supreme Court 
said the law violated his right to 
due process because it let the state 
confine him without proof of men
tal illness. 

The Kansas law requires a judge 
or jury to decide whether someone 
convicted of a sexually violent 
crime has a mental abnormality 
and is likely to commit new preda
tory acts. 

Anyone committed to a mental 
health facility under the law is 
enti.tled to a new evaluation every 
year. 

Five other states have similar 
laws: Arizona, California, Min
nesota, Washington and Wiscon-

Do you need som 

sin. 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 

said the Kansas law "seems to be 
kind of a new category of confine
ment" based on a diagnosis of 
"some sort of mental abnormality" 
instead of mental illness. 

She noted the justices have let 
states set their own definitions of 
mental illness and added, "Maybe 
this boils down to whether this 
particular condition of pedophilia" 
qualifies. 

"What's the magic to the term 
'mentally ill'?" added Justice John 
Stevens. 

Stovall said the Kansas law was 
limited to people convicted of sexu
ally predatory crimes in an effort 
to "identify those that pose the 
greatest risk to the community.n 

Hendricks has remained con- ' 
fined in a Kansas state hospital 
because the justices delayed the 
effect of the state court's ruling. 

The high court is expected to 
issue a decision by July. 
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accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 
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Pentagon questioned on chemical exposure i 
Jim Abrams often of chemical alarms going off City that contained ammunition 
Associated Press and chemical agents being detected boxes with markings from t1,.~ 

WASHINGTON _ Backed b du~n.g the war, b~t the Pentagon, United State~ and ~o~land. . . 
. y pomtmg out there IS no record of a A Nobel Prize-wmmng geneticilt 

testlm~ny from Gulf War veterans soldier sickened on the field, has said in a New York TImes interview. 
who .sald t~ey had been exposed to consistently said those alarms published Tuesday he might hav~./ 
Iraqi chemical weapons, lawmak- were false. to revise the findings of a 1994 ~ 
ers accuse~ th~ Pentag?n Tuesday That position was altered in May study he headed ' on possible Hob 
of s.upp~ssmg information on cont- when the Defense Department between chemicals and Gulf War ' 
~n:t~~n. h d f U S t' announced there was evidence that illnesses as a result of the latdt! 
. u e ea 0 .. opera IOns chemical toxins were stored at a Pentagon revelations. 
10 the 1991 war, Oe~ . No~man weapons depot in southern Iraq Dr. Joshua Lederberg of Rocke- . 

19rade 
sidents 

struggle 
• • 

to survIve 
~hwarzkopf, repeated 10 an 1Oter- blown up by American troops aft.er feller University said his stud, 
Vlew ~he Pe~tagon stanc~ that the war, and up to 20,000 service group was unaware of the chemi. 
t:here.ls no eVldence the IraqiS ~sed members could have been exposed cals at the ammunition dump BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - In 
cherrucal weapons and emphaSized to contaminants. destroyed by Americans or the seri. ! r,tt of Belgr.ade! thousands of~-
"there w.a~ no ~over-up on the part The panel heard testimony from ousness of other chemical detection 1 pIe, r.ally dally In hope of forc1Og 
of the rruhtary. . an Army chemical detections reports in finding no conclu8ive',l pol~tlcal change. I~ another ~art, 

That stance was strongly dlsput- expert who said he discovered a vat evidence of a link between cbemj,. J thousands struggle Just to survJve. 
ed at a Ho.use Governme.nt Reform of blister agents and other chemi- cals and illnesses. , The merchants of Belgr 
!'-lld OverSIght .subcommlttee hear- cab at a Kuwaiti girls' school in "We didn't get all the inform.! ~1.lge outdoor. mar.ket ~e! 
mg. Rep. Christopher Shays, R- October 1991. The panel also heard tion, and I don't know where it" about .ev.ery.thmg: " Bab~e " 
Conn ., head of the human from a Marine operator of a Fox was" Lederberg said. ,,~ )1ea~ ImItations of Barbie. 
~esou~ces ~ubcommittee, s~id, chemical detection vehicle who At the Pentagon, spokesperaon ' de ?I~tments . Bolts and 
Routmely, reports of chemical spoke of monitoring liquid and Kenneth Bacon stressed that ' . !'helr J~ckets Sport.ffill~speUt!a 
exposu~es .during .tbe war "ha,ve vapor chemicals during the fight- defense officials were unaware or ' ,ans ~Ike "America -
been dIsmissed, discounted, dls- ing and a Marine major who the chemicals at the Kamisiyah States or the names.ofnollll.!xiEltingi 
credited or denied." believes the Lou Gehrig's disease weapons dump at the time or the ,ports t:eams: the Chicago Tigers 

Rep. Stephen Buyer, R-Ind., a that has crippled him is a result of 1994 report. ' the .Indiana Hawks. 
Gulf War veteran, said he hoped chemical exposure. "Had we known it we would ,Like the prote~ters, the ma~ket 
Defense Secretary-designate Sen. The Fox operator Sgt. George have shared that infor:nation willi" • .,orkers ha,,:e grl~vances .agalnst 
William Cohen "will clean house Grass also said he 'had detected Dr. Lederberg. The.re was no effort ' Slobodan Mllos~VIC, preSident 
with some of t~e 1,!80ple who have must~rd gas at a weapons depot to withhold information,n Bacon' th~ Serb repubhc that makes .uP 
been stonewalhng. th . t t'd K 't 'd • lnost of post-war YugoslaVia. near e alrpor ou Sl e uwal sal . nl 'k h h d b Gulf War veterans have spoken "'. V let e protesters, t ey ou t 
r-------------------------------...:.-----~ , things can ever change. 

They don't want to hear, much 

The No-Wmter
Fuss Bus 

Let Iowa City Transit scrape the windows, 
shovel the snow and still get you there on time. 

'OWA c,rr TRANS,r 
Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 

Are you looking for that perfect gHt for Mom, Dad or anyone on your list? 
How about an IOWA, custom-printed or Icreenprlnted sweatshlrtl 

Our Screen printed Sweatshirts are Fruit Of The 
Loom 120z. Heavyweights. Buy 1 for $39.99*, 

~4'- Get 1 FREE. They are available In 
6 different IOWA designs. And especially 

for the Holiday Season, we also have 
the same great sweatshirts with 

IOWA Mom, Dad, Sis, Grandma, Grandpa, 
Alumni, Aunt, and Uncle screenprlnt designs. 

PLUS ... 
25-40% OFF All IOWA 

T-Shirts, Caps, Polos, Jackets, 
Henleys & Novelties I 

w. ~Qt 
Tlfe S TUFFI 

• XXL add $3.00 

Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. - Sat. 10-6 

Sun. 12-5 

13 S .. '-,,," Strect 
Jgwa City, Jg". 

331·5954 

Jess talk, about politics. 
I The opposition - mostly intel

+,lI~ecLUIlII', students and urbanites -
trying to build a movement 

)trong enough to force Milosevic 
from power. It has yet to reach 
merchants, farmers and laborers, 
ahd it isn't clear how it ever will. 
,On Tuesday, the usual 100,000 

protesters jammed the center of 
Jlelgr.ade, in the fourth week of 
protests that started after Milose
llc annulled Nov. 17 elections the 
opposition had won. 
. The Supreme Court on Tuesday 
turned down yet another appeal to 
reinstate the opposition's victory. 
The Belgrade election commission, 

appealed the annulment, 
~ave up and certified the election 
results giving Milosevic's Socialists 
J majority. Opposition legislators 
boycotted the inaugural session of 
The new Yugoslav parliament. 

At the same time, Belgrade's 
II/arket was in full swing. 

Native Belgraders mixed with 
, Gypsies and Serb refugees -

reminders of the wars Milosevic 
lllstigated in Croatia and Bosnia. 
~ong them were people like 48-

ar-old Mirjana Mandic, whose 
IUlOOle··CI8.SS life has disintegrated. 
, Bundled in an orange hat and a 
multicolored fleece jacket, Mandic 

• waited for customers for her belts. 
The market was jammed, but - as 
usual - sales were slow. 

On an average day she makes 
spout $10, her contribution toward 
" 

-- --
$5.00 off with a 

• 

Artist 
" .. Gift 

_ 1837 Keokuk 

After Christmas 

• 

• 
• 

Mter this 
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Nation & World 

elgrade 

of Rocke- . Mark Porubcansky 
said his study Associated Press 

IlIn.'WAr .. of the chemi. . 
ammunition dum~ BELGRADE, YugoslaVIa - In 

Americans or the seri. : ~rt of Belgr~de~ thousands of ~o
chemical detection ! pIe. r.8lly dally m hope of forcmg 

ding no conclusive:' pol!tlcal change. II'! another ~art, 
link between chemj( I thousands struggle Just to survtve. 

The merchants of Belgrade's 
buge outdoor market sell just 

d 't k h't ,bout everything: "Babie" dolls, 
on now were I . . tau' f"B b' "M' . d . cheap Iml ons 0 ar Ie. Ira-

S81. k ' cle ointments . Bolts and screws. 
'on'on"" tSPO esr:~nt . !'beir jackets sport misspelled slo-

n s resse ~ • • ~ns like "America _ Uinted 
were unaware OJ "h f' . 
t th K " ah tes or t e names 0 noneXlstmg 

a e aml8lY th Chi Ti t th f f th . sports teams: e cago gers or 
a e Ime 0 e the Indiana Hawks. 

. Like the protesters, the market 
known it, we would *,orkers have grievances against 
that information willi" SLobodan Milosevic, president of 

There was no effort . 
• Bacon l~ Serb republic that makes up 

In[Orn~atlon. _ lDost of post-war Yugoslavia. 
Vnlike the protesters, they doubt 
!hings can ever change. 
1 They don't want to hear, much 
less talk, about politics. 
! The opposition - mostly intel
~uals, students and urbanites -
I, trying to build a movement 
strong enough to force Milosevic 

power. It has yet to reach 
mercna.nts, farmers and laborers, 
Jhd it isn't clear how it ever will. 

On Tuesday, the usual 100,000 
protesters jammed the center of 
Jlelgr.ade, in the fourth week of 
protests that started after Milose

, 'lie annulled Nov. 17 elections the 
opposition had won. 

The Supreme Court on Tuesday 
turned down yet another appeal to 

,u eIDSt,ate the opposition's victory. 
DeJ,l(ral(le election commission, 

appealed the annulment, 
. ~ave up and certified the election 

results giving Milosevic's Socialists 
:1' majority. Opposition legislators 

I Poycotted the inaugural session of 
'!he new Yugoslav parliament. 
' At the same time, Belgrade'S 
~arket was in full swing. 
' Native Belgraders mixed with 

dypsies and Serb refugees -
I reminders of the wars Milosevic 
I~stigated in Croatia and Bosnia. 

them were people like 48-
d Mirjana Mandic, whose 

lllIarne··Cla.SS life has disintegrated. 
, Bundled in an orange hat and a 
multicolored fleece jacket, Mandic 
~aited for customers for her belts. 

, The market was j=ed, but - as 
usual - sales were slow. 

On an average day she makes 
about $10, her contribution toward , , . 

Associated Press 

Demonstrators march through the streets of Belgrade Tuesday. Anti· 
government protests seeking the resignation of Serbian President 
Siobodan Milosevic have occurred daily since the Nov. 17 elections. 

supporting her husband and 13-
year-old daughter. 

"It's miserly and demeaning," 
she said. 

She once was a clerk for a 
machinery company in Belgrade. 
But when war started in 1991, her 
job ended because the company's 
factories were in Yugoslav 
republics that seceded. She was 
put on paid leave of $60 a month. 

Her husband was put on paid 
leave, too. He now does odd jobs. 
Between them, they bring in about 
$400 a month, far below prewar 
standards but pretty good for 
today. 

Will things get better? 
"Not with this government," she 

said. "They took everything away 
from us." 

And yet Mandic has not joined 
the opposition, nor will she talk in 
detail about politics. 

Many workers are afraid to 
protest, because they fear losing 
the little they have or because of 
the danger of outright repression. 
Many merchants are afraid to 
protest, too. The outdoor market is 
illegal but tolerated because it pro
vides an outlet for commerce and 
income. Merchants know it could 
be closed any time. 

Yugoslavia's economy has been 
crippled by sanctions imposed as 
punishment for Milosevic's instiga
tion of the wars in Croatia and 
Bosnia and by years of Communist 
mismanagement. More thlln half 
the industrial workers here are 
idle, and Milosevic has shown no 

interest in privatizing the economy. 
The sanctions encouraged smug

gling and small-scale trade. It 
seems everyone has something to 
sell - and many sell at the mar· 
keto 

Opposition leader Vuk Draskovic 
has urged the poor to join the 
movement to dump Milosevic. All 
they have to lose, he said Monday, 
is their miserable incomes. 

Union organizers are trying to 
get workers to join the protests, 
too. But the very fact that laborers 
are idle - and not gathered at 
workplaces - makes them hard to 
locate and organize. 

In addition, many workers are 
suspicious of the political opposi
tion, because of its roots in the 
intelligentsia and because of its 
history of infighting and of chang
ing platforms just to contradict 
Milosevic. Another influence is the 
state·controlled media, which has 
vilified the opposition for years. 

One independent trade union 
leader, Milan Nikolic, said people 
are reluctant to join the protests 
because they are overwhelmed by 
recent turmoil, from the breakup of 
Yugosiavia to the loss of their jobs. 

"People are trying to clarify for 
themselves what's going on," 
Nikolic said. 

Petar, a 65-year-old retiree who 
sells tools in the market, says he 
distrusts the opposition because he 
thinks it is controlled by Milose
vic's Socialists. Like many elderly, 
he has more faith in the students 
who also protest in Belgrade. 
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on your list? 
sweatshlrtl 

(Hand-crafted products not included) 
DEC. 18-24 

- - - - Special Bonus - - - -
$5.00 off with a $25.00 or more purchase of any merchandise. 

"

Artist Colony Offer good Dec.16-24, 1996. 
.. . Gift Shop Must prasent coupon to receive special bonus. 

1837 Keokuk at .• low. City One coupon per person, per purchase 
- Christmas H~: M-P 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

After Christmas Hrs: M&Th. 1 Tues., W, 10-5:30; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5 

Fruit Of The 
1 for $39.99', 

available In 
especially Friday, December 13th is your last 

we also have 
Irts with 

Grandpa, 
nt designs. ' 

chance to sign up for 
Home for the Holidays!!! 

• stops at 13 different cities 
• only $15 
• sign up at the IMU Box Office 
• U of I student, staff, faculty only 
• Hurty! Hurty! Hurty! 

Mter this week, it will be too late to sign up, 
so Hurry! 

Agriculture Dept. pledges to resolve 
farmers' complaints of discrimination 
Robert Greene 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Faced with a 
lawsuit and new evidence of unfair 
treatment of black farmers, the 
Agriculture Department said Tues
day it will take steps to settle long
standing discrimination com
plaints. 

The announcement came as 
black fanners from the Southeast 
planned to demonstrate in front of 
the White House, contending the 
Clinton administration has done 
nothing to remedy past discrimina
tion despite admitting a legal duty. 

The complaint focuses on allega
tions of discrimination by the old 
Fanners Home Administration, the 
department's lending agency, now 
called the Farm Service Agency. 
Blacks have complained over the 
past two decades that unequal 
treatment haa aided in the decline 
of black agriculture. 

On Tuesday, Agriculture Secre
tary Dan Glickman said he has 
asked the Office ofInspector gener
al to investigate immediately the 
status of the complaints. The 
inspector general is to recommend 
a plan to resolve those complaints. 

Moreover, Glickman said, the 
inspector general will examine 
minority participation in lending 
programs and have other agencies 
investigate their service to black 
and socially disadvantaged farm-

World~,; 
o/Bikes 

ers. 
"I am committed to creating an 

environment in which every cus
tomer who comes to one of our 
offices is treated fairly, effectively 
and efficiently," Glickman said. He 
also announced national and 
statewide forums on program 
delivery and the creation of special 
·outreach B offices to work with 
minorities. 

From 1982-87 , the number of 
farms run by blacks dropped 30 
percent, according to Census num
bers cited in a 1990 report by the 
House Committee on Government 
Operations - less than 1 percent 
of all farms. The number had 
peaked at about 950,000 in the 
1920s. The Commission on Civil 
Righta first called attention to the 
situation in 1982. 

On Friday in Washington, U.S. 
District Judge Thomas Flannery 
will hear arguments on whether a 
lawsuit brought laat year by six 
black and Hispanic farmers 
against the department should be 
widened to include hundreds of 
alleged victims of discrimination. 

The Justice Department has 
argued against turning the lawsuit 
into a class action. It says there is 
no way to sort out who would be cov
ered without reviewing hundreds of 
detailed complaints that would force 
a probe into personal financial man
agement and dealings with thou-

sands of county-level officials. 
However, attorney James Myart 

Jr. of San Antonio said in court 
papers that a study recently done 
for the department found a com· 
mon thread to the discrimination 
complaints. 

Also, a 36-page report done in 
Apri11993 by the Vrrginia Fanners 
Home Administration found com
mon complaints. Neither had been 
disclosed by the government dur
ing earlier requeats for evidence. 

Black farmers complained they 
have been given smaller loans than 
their white counterparts, making it 
harder to keep financially afloat. 
Other allegations say loans are 
granted late in the crop season, 
aggravating debt problems; black 
farmers are denied equal help with 
loan applications, and in some caA

es the applications are shelved by 
county officials or false numbers 
are entered. 

An AP analysis of lending 
records from 1980-92 found black 
farmers received about 51 cents for 
every dollar lent to whites. While 
the number of loans to wh.ite fann
ers dropped by 66 percent during 
that period, the number of loans to 
black fann borrowers tumbled by 
82 percent. 

The department has said at the 
time the AP study wall done in late 
1992 that the IImaller loans were 
due largely to smaller fanns . 

Give a GIANTsurprise 
Christmas morning! 
• GIAN~ bicycles for everyone 
• Juvenile models from $109.00 
• Fully Assembled & Warranted 

& Built to Last 

~ 
Hours: 

M 9-8 
Sat. 9-5 

T-F 9-5:30 
Sun. 12-4 

until Christmas 

Free Stores/de Parking 

Gift Certificates-the perfect fit 

"1 SUGGEST WE GIVE 
MOTHER THIS GIFT 
CERnFICATE, SINCE 
NEmiER OF US SEEMS 
TO KNOW HER SIZE." 

OLD CAPITOL 
M·A·L·L 

-roo MANY HARD-

I TO-BUY-FOR PEOPLE 

ON YOUR LIST? GIVE 

rHE GIFTTHAT'S 

ALWAYS JUST RIGHT ... 

AN OLD CAPITOl MALL 

GIFT CERTIFICATE, 

GOOD AT ANY STORE 

OR RESTAURANT IN 

THE MALL. ALWAYS THE 

PERFECT FlTI 

THE MALL NEXT DOOR 
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Robert's 

1/2 gal ctn. 

Jack's 
Naturally Rising or 

Super Cheese 

12 inch 

, 

Plus Deposit 24pkcans 

Zesta 

16 oz. box 

Preprioed $2.99 

14 oz. pkg. 

Selected Varieties 

Plus DepoSit 24 pkcans 
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NFL Statistics, Page 28 

NBA, NHl Roundup, Page 38 
Cubs sign Mel Rojas, Page 38 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN;-', 

TODAY 
, College Basketball 
, Michigan State at 51. John's, 

6:30 p.m., ESPN . 

George Washington at Kansas, . 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Miami Heal at Philadelphia 76ers, 
7 p.m., TBS. 

Minnesota T~mberwolves at 
Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

ortsBriefs 

Spurs fire Hill after 
USDA Choice Boneless Beet struggles without Robinson 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - The 
San Antonio Spurs, reeling from a 
3-15 start, fired coach Bob Hill on 
Tuesday, the Same day David 
Robinson was to join the lineup 

I for the first time this season. 
Spurs general manager Gregg 

I Popovich replaces Hill and was to 
make his first appearance as an 
NBA head coach Tuesday night at 

) Phoenix, where Robinson was 
, expected to play against the Suns. 

Hill was fired despite having 
led San Anto'nio to 121 victories 
the last two seasons. But with 
Robi nson out with a sore back, 
the Spurs started 2-10, the worst 

, start in franchise history. 

lb I "At this point I, thought a . ! change in direction was neces-

,::==================~[l sary," said Popovich, who was an .. , assistant Spurs coach from 1988-

HaJfham $1.88/lb. 

92 . "The decision wasn't made in 
: a knee-jerk way. It was made with 

a lot of thought and a lot of coun
sel and a lot of heartache." 

Rodman suspended by . 
Bulls for foul words 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 
Bulls suspended Dennis Rodman 
without pay for two games Tuesday, 
citing his profane language in a tele
vision interview following the team's 
loss Sunday to the Toronto Raptors. 

The Bulls said in a statement 
that the suspension would go into 
effect immediately, with Rodman 

i missing Wednesday's game 
against Minnesota and Friday's 
game at New Jersey. 

"Dennis' use of fou l and abusive 
language and the embarrassment he 

• caused the Chicago Bulls organiza
! tion by subjecting young children L-------------------.... kd and loyal fans to his profane out

From Our Bakery 
C~,,... 

Plain or Glazed 

burst cannot and will not be tolerat
ed/' said Jerry Krause, the Bulls' vice 
president of basketball operations. 

"We condemn in every way 
what Dennis said and the words 
he used," Krause said. "This sus
pension, which will cost Dennis 
$104,878 in' salary, speaks out 
about our concern." 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cyclone's Pratt getting 
good reports from class 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 
coach Tim Floyd says he's getting 
positive reports on Kenny Pratt's 
progress in the classroom. 

• Prepriced it:ems discounted 10% 
everyday 

Oheck out our new entrance east of the ItOre. (I 

Pratt, Iowa State's second-lead
ing scorer and rebounder last sea
son, is academically ineligible for 
the first semester. The sixth
ranked Cyclones (4-0) have sur
vived without him so far, but 
they'll need him when the com
petition heats up in January. 

"I think he's doing fine." Floyd 
said. "The academic advisers are 
giving us good reports. The effort 
is there, the class attendance is 
there. Normally, that's a pretty 
good indicator." 

The Spend Leu Store 
These temporary price reductions 
are effective through 12-17-96'

We gladly accept Food St&mps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to bag 
your groceries In '" at Cub Food. 

• 80% off greeting cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

tree at Cub 
• Money order- 490 every,day 
• Western Union 
• We sell postage stamps 
• LOtto • Lottery 
• We sell phone cards 
• We sell 0Dly USDA Choice beet 

RUPPDTROAD 

N ~ . .. 

1-11-1 J 

JIWy 1 .at, Iowa aity 
OPD at BOUBS -I: 7 DAYS A WUK 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

---------------,--. 
J 

I,; 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319·356-5800 Member FDIC 

Hours: 
IIonday-1'riday lOam-8pm 

Saturday Sam-8pm 
Sunday lOam-3pm 

[IlJ 
SHAZAM' 

Without Pratt, Floyd said the 
Cyclones are ranked too highly at 
No. 6. 

"Kenny Pratt is a major cog in 
what we're doing," Floyd said. 
"Let's face it. If he 'doesn't get his . 
eligibility back, it's totally unrealis
tic. Right now, we don't have an 
inside scorer with him out." 
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TODAY 

College Basketball 
Michigan State at St. John's, 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

, Drake at Iowa State, 7 p.m., 
KCRG Ch. 9. 

George Washington at Kansas, 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
, Miami Heat at Philadelphia 76ers, 

7 p.m., TBS. 

Minnesota Timberwolves at 
Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 

Spurs fire Hill after 
I struggles without Robinson 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - The 
San Antonio Spurs, reeling from a 

) 3-15 start, fired coach Bob Hill on 
Tuesday, the same day David 

, Robinson was to join the lineup 
. for the first time this season. 

Spurs general manager Gregg 
, Popovich replaces Hill and was to 

make his first appearance as an 
NBA head coach Tuesday night at 
Phoenix, where Robinson was 
expected to play against the Suns. 

Hill was fired despite having 
led San Antohio to 121 victories 

, the last two seasons. But with 
, Robinson out with a sore back, 

the Spurs started 2-10, the worst 
~ start in franchise history. 

, '~t this point I. thought a 
! change in direction was neces

sary," said Popovich, who was an 
&-------_1, assistant Spurs coach from 1988-

92. "The decision wasn't made in 
: a knee-jerk way. It was made with 
l a lot of thought and a lot of coun

sel and a lot of heartache." 

Rodman suspended by 
~ SuUs for foul words , 
t CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 

Bulls suspended Dennis Rodman 
l without pay for two games Tuesday, 

citing his profane language in a tele
vision interview following the team's 
loss Sunday to the Toronto Raptors. 

The Bulls said in a statement 
that the suspension would go into 
effect immediately, with Rodman 
missing Wednesday's game 
against Minnesota and Friday's 
game at New Jersey. 

"Dennis' use of foul and abusive 
language and the embarrassment he 
caused the Chicago Bulls organiza
tion by subjecting young children l-------... ~ and loyal fans to his profane out
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burst cannot and will not be tolerat
ed," said Jerry Krause, the Bulls' vice 
president of basketball operations. 

"We condemn in every way 
what Dennis said and the words 
he used, " Krall5e said. "This sus
pension, which will cost Dennis 
$104,878 in' salary, speaks out 
about our concern." 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cyclone's Pratt getting 
good reports from class 

AMES,Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 
coach Tim Floyd says he's getting 
positive reports on Kenny Pratt's 
progress in the classroom. 

Pratt, Iowa State's second-lead
ing scorer and rebounder last sea
son, is academically ineligible for 
the fi rst semester. The sixth
ranked Cyclones (4-0) have sur
vived without him so far, but 
t~ey'll need him when the com
petition heats up in January. 

"I think he's doing fine," Floyd 
said. "The academic advisers are 
giving us good reports. The effort 
Is there, the class attendance is 
there. Normally, that's a pretty 
good indicator." 

Without Pratt, Floyd said the 
Cyclones are ranked too highly at 
No.6. 

"Kenny Pratt is a major cog in 
what we're doing," Floyd said. 
"Let's face it. If he 'doesn't get his . 
eligibility back, it's totally unrealis
tic. Right now, we don't have an 
inside scorer with him out." 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

What is the highest AP ranking-the 
Iowa football team has ever ended 

the season with? 

See answer on hge 28. 

Hip injury may keep Gable off sidelines 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

The abSence of head coach Dan Gable from 
the Iowa wrestling team last weekend may 
be a preview of things to come in the 
Hawkeyes' all-too near future. 

A hip problem forceq Gable to stay in Iowa 
City over the weekend while his team trav
eled to Pennsylvania for a pair of duals . 
Gable has been walking with a crutch since 
then and is forced to sit most of the time. 

The hip will most likely require surgery, and 
that could occur within the next couple of 
weeks. Gable's surgeon was to call the wrestling 
legend on 'fuesday night to discuss possibilities. 

"I'm fine in the stands (at practice)," Gable 
said. "As long as I don't stand there for an 
houl' and a half." 

Gable's health problems led to his 
announcement last year that he is consider
ing retirement. If Gable undergoes surgery 

soon, the Hawkeyes will be led by assistants 
Jim Zalesky and Tom Brands when they 
compete at the Midlands on Dec. 28-29 -
and possibly longer. 

Zalesky and Brands are 
often mentioned as po8si
ble successors for Gable 
in the event that pe 
retires. In a sense, the 
absence of Gable could be 
a preview of the future of 
Iowa wrestling. 

Zalesky, one of Iowa's 
four three-time national 
champions, is confident 
as the main tactician. 

"I think Coach Brands Cable 
and myself have been on 
the road enough that even without Gable 
there, we know what to expect," Zalesky said . 

• Brands, also a three-time NCAA titleist, 

said Gable being gone presents a challenge. 
But as an Olympic gold medalist, Brands 
looks forward to it. 

"Anytime an additional challenge oomes up, 
I tend to rise to the occasion," Brands said. "I 
certainly don't want to let (Gable) down." 

For the last 20 years, Iowans have found 
Gable's leadership as close to a guarantee as 
an autumn com harvest. His possible retire
ment, coupled with his worsening body con
dition, have let to thoughts of what a post
Gable world would be like. 

The ZaleskylBrands combination is as 
close to a description as any possible. While 
in Pennsylvania, they shared duties. 

"Basically, we work with different individ
uals," Zalesky said. "Tom will take some 
guys - maybe a guy like Mark Ironside -
and I'll take some of the upper-weight guys." 

As one would expect, Iowa's strategy 
doesn't change much when Gable is gone. 

up 

Zalesky and Brands make sure of that. 
"I feel comfortable with what he expects 

and what the protocol is in his mind,· 
Brands said. 

Zalesky is in his seventh year under 
Gable. This is Brands' fifth year as an assis
tant. 

"I have good people, 80 I feel pretty confident" 
Gable said. "[ wouJdn't have sent the guys on 
the (East Coast) trip if I didn't have a lot of con
fidence in the people that I sent them with. • 

Gable plans to be matside this Saturday 
when Iowa wrestles Iowa State at 1:30 p.m_ 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa's last com
petition before Midlands. The head coach 
will have to work on minimizing his emo
tions and will be restricted mostly to a chair_ 

"I wouldn't want to get anymore of what I 
had last Wednesday," Gable said. "I hope I 
can keep control. I don't know, maybe I'll 
have to take some tranquilizers: 

ClILAnD IN BOWLS 

Woolridge 
resuscitates 
Iowa with 
career high 

It's time 
the WAC 
gets some 
respect . 

Rodney Dangerfield may as well 
be the president of the Western 
Athletic Conference - football 
teams in the WAC most certainly 
get no repspect. 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa point guard Andre Woolridge is harrased near the paint by two Northern Iowa defenders Tues
day night. The senior scored a career high 31 points in Iowa's 72-63 win. 

IQ&A wi thlAndre Woolridge 
Every Wednesday a Daily Iowan 

reporter sits down with a sports fig
ure for a Q&A session. This week 
Mike 'lHplett spoke with Iowa men's 
basketball player Andre Woolridge. 

DI: Do you Uke to come out 
and score 18 points in the first 
halt1 

AW: If I have to do it and as long 
as I'm keeping us in our offense 
and not forcing shots, then that's 
what I can do. But at the same 
time, I always have to lead the 
te!1m. As a senior and as a point 

After finishing the regular sea
son 13-1 with a 1'1""=====;\ 
No. 5 ranking, 
BYU was 
skipped over by 
the Alliance 
bowls for Penn 
State and 
Nebraska. This 
shun not only 
keeps the 
Cougars from 
playing a top
of-the-line 
opponent, but 
an $8.5 million 
dollar paycheck 
got ripped right 

(~hucll -.~ 
. :Blount 

out of their hands. 
Instead BYU is forced to settle 

with a Cotton Bowl matchup with 
No_ 14 Kansas State (9-2). Payoff: 
$2 million. I think bowl game moti
vation for this matchup may be a 
little sour from the players' stand
point all the way up to the admin
istration at BYU. Six and a half 
million extra bucks can make an 
athletic department feel all warm 
inside when the annual budget 
comes rolling around! 

Wyoming, which finished its sea
son in a 28-25 overtime loss to the 
Cougars, is a team which should be 
even more disgruntled over the 
bowl announcements. 

At No. 22 in the AP polls, the 
Cowboys and No. 18 Notre Dame 
ars the only ranked teams that will 
be watching the bowl games at 
home. However, Wyoming would 
give anything to go bowling while 
the Irish turned down all offers 
because they thought they were 
above the bowls that wanted them. 

Had Wyoming beaten BYU in 

DI: You made it look ea8Y 
a,ain8t Northern Iowa. If you 
decided you wanted to drive to 
the ba8ket 15 timel a game, 
could you Icore SO polntl 
every time? 

AW: I guess it just depends on 
the night. Different teams have 
different defenses, so the lane 
might not always be that wide 
open. I always have to pick and 
choose. That's just the point guard 
position; you have to read and ana
lyze each situation downcourt. I'm 
sure Coach wants me to penetrate 
more, but it's just different when 
you're out there running the team. 

See WOOLRIDGE, Page 2B See IOWA·UNI, Page 2B See BlOUNT, Page 21 

Globalizing the game B'ttU"1l1\1 •• ",'W@tl"'tlJ . 

Grambling president wants 
head coach Robinson to resign 

Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

GRAMBLING, La. - With his team dogged 
by scandal and a losing record, 77-year-old 
coach Eddie Robinson wants one more season, 
a 56th year at Grambling, and a chance to go 
out a winner. 

"Then that's it. Then, I'll walk away- as a 
coach. If I win, fine. If I don't, well, then nl 
feel OK that at least my concerns had been 
considered," Robinson said in an interview 
published 'l\Jesday in The Ruston (La.) Daily 
Leader. 

However, Grambling president Raymond 
Hicks wants Robinson, college football's win
ningest coach, to step down and 888ume a vice 
president's post. 

Robinson's wife told The Associated PreSI 
on 'l\Jesday that her husband hoped to meet 
with Hicks to discuss the aituation. Hick. 
returned Tuesday from an out-of-town meet
in'g and Slid that, while he had met with: 

AslOdated Press Robinson, he denied demanding the coach'l 

Earvin "Magic" Johnson shows young players how to shoot the ball during a bas- resignation. 
ketball clinic iD Guguletu township near Cape Town, Tuesday. Johnson is on a 10- "Coach Robinaon and I have met and dil-
day South African tour with his All-Star team. . cuaeed his future role at the university, but I 

'--__________________ -..,. _________ -.J have not iB8ued any ultimatum. To lpeculate 

on the outcome at this time would be inappro
priate," Hicks said in a ltatement issued by 
·the school. 

Last week, Hicks sent Robinson a letter con
veying his wishes, then informed him in per
son that he wanted the coach to relinquish his 
job. 

"He called Eddie into his office and told him 
what's what," Robinson's wife, Doris, told the 
AP. 

Robinson has a record of 405-157-15 with 
only seven losing ae8lOna. However, four have 
come in the lut 10 years and, for the first 
time, he baa had coD8eCUtive losing recorda. 

Last April, the NCAA began investigating 
allegationa of rulel viola tiona in the football 
program. And last month, four players were 
arrested and charged with the dormitory rape 
of a 15-year-old girl after Grambling'1 home
coming victory apinat Alabama State. 

Robinson, regarded 81 one of college footbe)l'. 
best teachers, sent more than 200 players to 
the NFL, including Doug Williaml, the tlrat 
black quarterback to start in a Super Bowl. 

He wal hired in 1941 at what was then 
Louisiana Negro Normal and Industriallnsti
tute. 

1. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
No. 2 ranking in 1958 

Nfl LEADU~S 
Team statistics (AVERAGE PER CAME) 

MC 
OffENSE 
Denver 
Jacksonville 
Bakimore 
New England 
New Vorklets 
Oakland 
Seattle 
Cincinnati 
p,ttsburgh 
Buffalo 
Houston 
Miami 
Kansas City 
Indian.polis 
San Diego 
DEFENSE 
Pittsburgh 
Denver 
Houston 
Buffalo 
Oakland 
Jacksonville 
K.nsas City 
Indian.poI~ 
Miami 
Seattle 
New .England 
New York)ets 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
Baltimore 

NFC 

Vard. 
378.0 
360.9 
359.1 
341 .6 
334.7 
331 .5 
327.8 
327.1 
321.9 
321.5 
311 .1 
311.1 
306.6 
297.6 
295.9 
Vard. 
274.S 
283.6 
287.7 
292.4 
305.9 
319.3 
325.6 
328.9 
331 .4 
337.2 
339.9 
344.6 
347.3 
350.9 
370.6 

Ru.h 
156.9 
98.1 

109.0 
95.8 

102.1 
139.4 
123.0 
111 .2 
142.4 
125.9 
123.4 

94.3 
126.4 

94.6 
83.2 
Rush 
91.4 
81 ,8 
84.7 

100.4 
104.4 
105.4 
107.1 
105.9 
100.1 
131.3 
92.7 

135.1 
107.3 
114.1 
122.9 

ross 
221.1 
262.7 
250.1 
245.8 
232.6 
192.1 
204.8 
215.9 
179.5 
195.6 
187.8. 
216.8 
180.2 
203.1 
212.7 
hss 

183.4 
201 .9 
203.0 
192.1 
201 .6 
213.9 
218.5 
223.0 
231.2 
205.9 
247.1 
209.5 
240.0 
236.8 
247.6 

OFFENSE Vard. Rush Pa .. 
Philadelphia 354.4 114.6 239.8 
San franc&o 352.6 118.7 233.9 
Green Bay 339.9 106.7 233.2 
Arizona 333.0 96.6 236.4 
Minnesota 329.5 96.6 232.9 
Detroil 319.4 110.1 209.2 
Washington 315.5 119.5 196.0 
Atlanta 313.1 89.4 ' 223.7 
Dallas 305.5 101.1 204.4 
Chicago 3QS.l 111 .6 193.6 
Carolina 302.5 112.0 190.5 
T.mpa Bay 283.3 100.6 182.7 
51. Louis 264.6 98.7 165.9 
New Orleans 264.6 75.7 188.9 
New YorkGi.nts 250.6 101.1 149.4 
DEFENSE Yard. Rush PiS. 
Dallas 258.6 94.1 164.4 
Green Bay 259.9 92.0 167.9 
San francisco 286.9 84.9 202.0 
Philadelphia 292.1 102.9 189.1 
Tampa Bay 295.4 119.S 175.6 
Carolina 299.4 91.3 20S.1 
Chicago 315.7 104.4 211 .3 
NewYorkCoants 319.9 111 .9 207.9 
Minnesota 319.9 117.2 202.6 
New Orleans 327.5 13S.2 189.3 
Arizona 334.9 118.2 216.7 
Detroit 33B.l 126.2 211.9 
Sl. Louis 347.5 12 t.J 226.2 
Atlanta 353.5 123.1 230.4 
Washington 370.6 14804 222 .2 

Individual leaders 
NFC 
Quarterbocks' All Com vds TO Int 
B. johnson,Min. 242 153 1826 15 7 
Favre, C.B. 495 294 3457 35 12 
5. Young.5.f. 266 179 2061 9 6 
Detmer, Phi. 335 201 2497 12 10 
Aikman,Dal. 437 280 2957 12 11 
K. Graham.Ariz 213 122 1346 10 5 
Collins, Car. 286 157 2020 11 7 
F(erotte, Was. 399 226 2849 12 10 
Mitchell, Del. 370 215 2600 16 16 
Hebelt, All. 414 249 2617 19 19 
R •• hers Alt Vd. Avg lG TO 
Sande", Del 258 1300 5,0 54t 10 
Wane", Phi. 305 1237 4.1 56t 12 
Allen, Was. 304 1197 3.9 49t 17 
E. Smith,Oal. 300 1119 3.7 42 12 
Johnson, Car, 251 971 3.9 29 5 . 
Anderson, All. 208 963 4.6 32t 5 
Hampton, NY-C 245 789 3.2 25 1 
Bennett, C. B. 192 730 3.8 23 1 
Rob. Smith,Min, 162 692 4.3 57 3 
R. Harris,ChI. 164 65B 4.0 23 3 
Rf(elven; No Yd. Avg LG TO 
Rice,S.F. 95 1142 12.0 39 7 
Moore,Det. 93 1187 12.8 50t 8 
Carter, Min. 85 1028 12.1 40 8 
Centers, Ariz 85 664 7.8 39 6 
Perriman, Det B2 913 11.1 44 5 
Fryar, PhI. BO 1055 13.2 42 9 
Bruce, St.L 75 1204 16,1 70 6 

IOWA-UNI 
Continued from Page IB 

to play, but the Hawkeyes went on 
a 13-2 run to blow things open. 

·We started playing better," 
junior Ryan Bowen said. 

·We started getting a couple 
rebounds ' here and there and 
picked up a couple of fouls against 
us and we had 10 points all of a 
sudden. I really think our defense 
was the key to all that .. 

The game seesawed back and 
forth most of the first half, with 
Iowa taking a 31-29 lead into the 
lockerroom at halftime. Woolridge 

WOOLRIDGE 
Continued from Page lB 

guard, they look to me. So it won't 
be 18 points in the half every 
nigh~_ But if that's what comes, 
then that's what happens. 

DII Will Andre Woolridge be 
playlnl in the NBA next year? 

AW: I hope so. That's not for me 
to tell, that's for the BeOuts. I'm just 
going to try to improve myself with 
each prllctice, become better and 
try to make it to the next level. • 

DI: Will you be playing in the 
NCAA tournament this year? 

AW: I hope so. Yeah, I think we'll 
get enough wins to make it into the 
tournament. 

DII Kent McCausland said he 
and all the walk·ons and new· 
com~rs should get tolether and 
buy you dinner. What's it like to 
start the seuon not only trying 

BLQUNT 
Continued from Page lB 

that ':HAC championship game, the 
Cowboys would have gone to the 
Holiday Bowl as the conference 
champs. Since they couldn't catch 
the lJutomatic bid, they ended up 
snagging nothing but a wet boot. 

Wyoming thought it would end 
up g(ling to the Copper Bowl, but 
the Tuscan-based game ended up 
taking unranked Utah (8-3) and 
unranked Wisconsin (7-5). The 
Cowboys finished ahead of the 
Utes in WAC conference play, but 
were not taken because the select
ing tifficers thought Utah would 
bring more fans to the game. 

Wyoming Athletic Director Lee 
Moon had an idea that this ele
:inen~ may sting his Cowboys, and 
he was right. 

Sports 
Conway, Chi. 70 916 13.1 581 
Mathis, Atl. 67 744 11 .1 55 
Reed, Min. 62 11 90 19.2 82t 
P.nt .... No Vd. LG Avg 
Turk, Was. 67 3047 63 45 .5 
Sauerbrun, Chi. 71 3190 72 44 .9 
feagles, Ariz 67 2969 68 44.3 
Lanileta, SI.L 68 3000 70 44 .1 
Thompson, S.F. 64 2819 65 44.0 
Royals, Del. 60 2631 60 43.9 
Barnhardt, T.S. 57 2458 62 43.1 
Hutton, Phi. 63 2716 60 43 .1 
Horan, NY-C 87 J707 63 42.6 
Jett,Dal. 64 2719 60 42.5 
Punl Return .... No Vd. Avg lG TO 
Toomer, NY-C 18 298 16.6 87t 2 
Kennison, St.l 26 407 15.7 78t 2 
Howard, C.B. 49 624 12.7 75t 2 
Oliver, Car. 44 519 11 .B 84t 1 
M~chell, Wa~ 19 208 10.9 71 0 
Metcalf, Atl. 22 238 10.8 39 0 
Palmer, Min. 18 181 10.1 69t 1 
Dowdell, Niz 31 292 9.4 35 0 
Martin, Dal. 39 358 9.2 22 0 
Milburn, Del. 29 259 8.9 33 0 
I(jdroff Returners No Yd. Avg LG TO 
Bates, Car. 27 865 32 .0 93t 1 
Milburn, Del 53 1417 26.7 65 0 
Walker, Dal. 24 627 26.1 89 0 
HUt,es, N.O. 66 1682 25 .5 58 0 
Wi "poon, /'h i. 46 1129 24.5 97t 2 
Engram, Chi. 24 561 23.4 45 0 
Silvan, T.B. 28 626 22.4 54 0 
Wheadey, NY-C 22 484 22.0 43 0 
Mitchell, Was. 48 1055 22 .0 50 0 
Carter, S.f . 40 876 21 .9 71 0 
Touchdown. TO Rush Rf( Ret Pt. 
Allen, Was. 17 17 0 0 102 
E. Smith,Dal. 15 12 3 0 90 
Wane", Phi, 12 12 0 0 72 
Sande", Del. 10 10 0 0 60 
Fryar, Phi. 9 0 9 0 54 
Jackson, C.B. 9 0 9 0 54 
Walls, Car. 9 0 9 0 54 
MOOfe, Del. 8 0 8 0 50 
carter, Min. 8 0 8 0 48 
Centers, Niz 8 2 6 0 48 
Freeman, G.B. 8 0 8 0 48 
Rice, S.f . 8 1 7 0 48 
ICkking PAT Fe LC PIs 
Kasar' Car. 3()'31 32-40 53 126 
Wilk,ns, S.f . 35·35 28-31 48 119 
Bonlol, Dal. 23-24 27·31 52 104 
Jacke, G. B. 44-45 19·25 53 101 
Anderson, Phi. 35-35 20-23 46 95 
Blanton, Was. 34·34 19-25 53 91 
Sisson, Min. 26·26 21-28 44 89 
Ande,,"n, Ad , 26·26 19-25 54 83 
Oaluiso, NY-C 2()'20 21-24 46 83 
lohmiller, SlL 24·25 19·23 50 81 

AFC 
Q •• rterbocks All Com Yds TO Int 
Elway, Den. 424 262 3076 25 13 
Testaverde, Bal. 480 282 3630 29 15 
Bledsoe, N.E. 536 322 3607 25 10 
Hosteder, Oak. 366 224 2402 22 12 
Friesz, Sea. 211 120 1629 8 4 
Marino. Mia . 294 175 2270 13 9 
Chandler, Hou. 291 168 1921 16 8 
Brunell, Jac. 502 316 3914 17 20 
Humphries, S.D. 342 192 2283 16 9 
Blake,un. 489 273 3182 20 13 
Ru.hers Alt Vds Avg LG TO 
Davis, Den. 309 1437 4.7 71t 11 
Bettis, Pit. 311 1412 4.5 sOt 10 
George, Hou. 290 1207 4.2 76 7 
Murrell, NY·J 264 1134 4.3 78 5 
Martin, N.E. 288 1052 3.7 57 14 
Thomas, Buf. 253 956 3.8 36 B 
Abdul·Jabbar, Mia. 250 888 3.6 29 10 
Warren, Sea. 192 808 4.2 51 5 
Kaufman, Oak. 126 764 6.1 77 1 
Hearst, Cin. 197 730 3.7 24 0 
Rf(olvers No Vds Avg lG TO 
Pickens, Cin. 92 1077 11.7 611 11 
Sh~e, Den, 79 1060 13.4 51 10 
M ardell, Jae. 78 1059 13.6 52 3 
T. Brown,Oak. 78 982 12.6 42t 9 
Chrebet, NY.J 76 809 10.6 44 2 
Glenn, N.E. 74 925 12.5 37t 5 
Martin, S.D. n 1047 14.5 55 14 
Smith, Jac. 70 1045 14.9 62 5 
Jackson, Bal. 66 1019 15.4 65t 10 
McDuffie, Mia. 64 B09 12.6 36 6 
'unters • No Vds LG Avg 
Kidd, Mia. 69 3210 63 46.5 
Carelocki, Ind. 62 2873 61 46.3 
Bennen, S.D. 77 3525 66 45.8 
l. Johnson,Cin. 74 3350 67 45.3 
Roby, Hou. 61 2727 68 44.7 
Tupa, N.E. 54 2409 62 44.6 
Hansen, NY.) " 63 2788 69 44.3 
Tuten, Sea. 72 3186 66 44.3 
Barker, Jac. 63 2771 62 44 .0 
Montlornery, Bal. 61 2655 67 43.5 
'unt eturners No Yds Avg LG TO 
Da, Cordon,S.D. 33 504 15.3 811 1 
R. Smith/Den. 18 233 12.9 36 0 
Hudson, Jac. 26 311 12.0 60 0 

had 1S points at the break. 
"UNI played with terrific intensi

ty and really sharp: Davis said. 
"They were beating us to the ball. 
They were beating us down the 
court. They had us back on our 
heels. I was really pleased with the 
ballclub at halftime that we recov
ered as well as we did. UNI just 
played lights out in the early 
going." 

Where the Hawkeyes were really 
able to break through against the 
Panthers was rebounding. Iowa, 
which leads the Big Ten in, rebound 
margin, out-performed UNI, 45-26, 

to develop your own game, but 
to try and develop the games of 
110 many teammates? 

AW: I think it just makes me a 
better point guard to step up and 
accept the chal1enge. I'm used to 
Russ Millard and Kenyon Murray 
and Mon'ter Glasper. But to see 
these new faces and see that they 
come out and give 110 percent, 
that's all that matters. 

DI: Have these past few weeks 
been mentally draining on you? 

AW: No, not at all. That's my role 
as the point guard is to run the 
team. It doesn't say run the team 
with a bunch of experienced play
ers or run the team with young 
players, It's just run the team. So 
that's what I have to do every night 
is come out here and work with the 
personnel I have. 

01: Are you having fun this 
year? 

"It's no longer for the kids," Moon 
said after the announcement. "The 
college presidents involved in the 
NCAA need to wake up because 
when you're 10-2 and you're not 
going to a bowl game because you 
can't generate a large fan base, 
that's a travesty." 

In 1993 the Cowboys only sent 
3,500 fans to the Copper Bowl after 
receiving a bowl bid. 

I just would like to know why 
everyone disrespects the WAC con
ference. Teams are stereotyped as 
if they always shoot it out and 
they can't play any defense. That is 
horrendously unfair. I call it parity. 
Each team can score a boat-load of 
points on one another and each 
team can come away with a win at 
anytime. 

Sure heats a league filled with a 

kinchen, Den. 26 300 11 .5 40 0 
Burris, Buf, 23 260 11 .3 45 0 
Meggett, N.E. 46 499 10.8 40 0 
J. Lew~, Bal. 30 320 10.7 46 0 
R. Harrls,S.a. 19 194 10.2 35 0 
Harrison, Ind. 18 177 9.8 31 0 
Gray, Hou. 19. 180 9.5 40 0 
ICkkoff Return .... No Yds Avg lG TO 
Vanover, I(.c. 23 567 24.7 97t 1 
Spikes. Mia . 25 615 24 .6 59 0 
Gray, Hou. 43 1056 24.6 88 0 
Hebron, Den. 39 948 24.3 59 0 
M~ett.N.E . 26 627 24.1 54 0 
Maud., Buf. 45 1060 23.6 97l 1 
8alley, Ind. 34 795 23.4 50 0 
Woods,l(.C. 25 581 23.2 66 0 
A. Coleman,S.D. 481111 23.1 F 0 
8roussard, Sea. 43 979 22.8 86 0 
Touchdown. TO Ru.h Ree Rol PIs 
Martin, N.E. 17 14 3 0 104 
Martin, 5,0 . 14 0 14 0 54 
Davis, Den. 13 11 2 0 78 
Pickens. Cin. 11 0 11 0 68 
Jackson, Bal. 10 0 10 0 64 
Abdu/.jabbar, Mia. 10 10 0 0 60 
Bettis, Pit. 10 10 0 0 60 
Sharpe, Den. 10 0 10 0 60 
Stewart, Jae. 10 8 2 0 60 
Alexander, Bal. 9 0 9 0 56 
ICkking PAT FG LG PIs 
Blanchard, Ind. 21-21 34·38 52 123 
Del Creco,Hou. 31·31 29·34 56 118 
Vinatieri. N.E. 37·40 24-32 50 109 
Carney, S.D. 28·28 26-31 53 106 
N. Johnson,Pit. 34-34 23-30 49 103 
Pelfrey, (In . 34·34 22 ·26 49 100 • 
Elam, Den. 42-42 19·24 47 99 
HolI~, Jac. 24-24 24-29 53 96 
Peterson, Sea. 24-24 24-30 54 96 
Christie, Buf. 29·29 22·25 48 95 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfUENCE 
Atlantic Oivi.ion W L T PIs GF GA 
Florida 17 5 7 41 88 59 
Philadelphia 16 12 2 34 86 82 
New Jersey 15 11 1 31 69 67 
N.Y. Range" 13 13 5 31 106 88 
Washington 13 14 1 27 72 73 
N.Y. I~ande" 9 11 8 26 75 74 
Tampa Bay 9 15 2 20 73 84 
NortMiSt Division W l T Pts GF GA 
Hartford 13 7 6 32 83 80 
8uffalo 13 13 2 28 B2 83 
Montreal 12 14 4 28 102 106 
Pittsburgh 11 13 3 25 91 97 
Boston 10 12 5 25 77 90 
Ottawa 8 12 6 22 67 79 
WfSTUN CONFERENCE 
Central Division W l T PIs Gf GA 
Detroit 15 9 5 35 81 53 
Dallas 16 10 2 34 78 67 
Sl Lou~ 15 14 0 30 85 86 
Chicago 12 15 3 27 75 76 
Toronto 12 18 0 24 86 105 
Phoenix 10 15 4 24 69 90 
Pocific Division W L T Pt. GF GA 
Colorado 17 8 4 38 102 64 
Edmonton 14 15 2 30 101 93 
Vancouver 14 12 1 29 86 86 
los Angeles 12 13 J 27 76 85 
Anaheim 10 15 5 25 B2 94 
San Jose 10 14 4 24 72 91 
calgal 10 16 3 2-3 66 78 
Mon y'5 Games 

Anaheim 5. Boston 2 
N.Y. Range" 5, Phoenix 2 
Toronto J, Chicago 1 

Tuesdays Games 
lato Gam .. Nollneluded 

New Jersey 5, Toronto 2 
Edmonton 0, Detroit 0, Ue 
N.Y. I~anders 8, Phoenix 2 
Ph,ladelphla 5, florida 4 
Ottawa at Calgary, (nl 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, (nl 

Wedn .. day. Cam .. 
florida at Hartford, 6 p.m. 
Buffalo at Montreal, 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at N.Y. Ranse", 6:30 p.m. 
Slloui. at Oall.s, 7:30 p.m. 
C~orado at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

. washington at San Jose, 9:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
Atbntic Division W LPet CS 
Miami 16 5 .762 
New York 13 6 .684 2 
Orlando 8 8 .500 51/2 
Washington 
Phlladefphi. 
New Jefsey 
Boston 

7 11 .389 71/2 
7 12 .368 8 
4 11 .267 9 
4 14 .222101/2 

on the glass. 
"We made too many defensive 

errors and didn't rebound the ball 
well enough to win the game," said 
UNI coach Eldon Miller, who saw 
his team fall to 2-2 on the young 
season. 

Jason Daisy and Tony Brus 
scored 15 points apiece for the Pan
thers. Darian DeVries, brother of 
Iowa football player Jared DeVries, 
scored eight points for UNI. 

Ryan Bowen scor~d 12 points 
and pulled down a team-high 10 
rebounds for Iowa. Jason Bauer, 
who played the game with nine 

AW: Yeah, I'm having fun. Any
time I'm playing basketball, I'm 
having fun, no matter what the sit
uation is . 

DI: 'When yoUI' game against 
LaSalle started to get tight, you 
kept the ball yourself on sever· 
al possessions_ Do you decide 
when you need to take a lame 
over or do you make a decision 
on where the ball should go 
each individual time down the 
court? 

AW: It's all time and situation. I 
felt more secure in that game situ
ation, as a senior and as the point 
guard, for me to be in control, and 
then I'd drive and make a decision 
on whether to pass it off or 
whether to continue to shoot. But if 
a player is wide open and he's been 
sticking that shot all night or I 
know he can make the shot, then 
he's going to get the ball. 

bunch of mediocres and one or two 
power-houses (ACC with Florida 
State and Big East with Miami). 

There are good teams in the 
WAC. Ask Iowa coach Hayden Fry. 

In 1991 Fry took one of his best 
Iowa teams (10-1) to meet BYU in 
the Holiday Bowl. With a win the 
Hawkeyes could have been Iowa's 
winningest team ever, but they 
tied, 13-13. Iowa beat .San Diego 
State 39-38 in the 1986 Holiday 
Bowl and Wyoming 20-19 in the '87 
Holiday Bowl. 

Yes, BYU throws the ball 900 
times a game. Yes, Marshall Faulk 
made the playing field look like an 
all-weather track during hia play
ing days at San Diego State. Yes, 
there are a lot of 54-35 games. But 
that can be found in almost every 
conference. 

---.. -- _ . 

Centr.1 Divi.ion 
Chica~o 
DetrOIt 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 
Milwaukee 
Charlotte 
Indiana 
Toronlo 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Midwesl Divi.ion 
Houston 
Utah 
Dallas 
Minnesota 
Denver 
San Anlonio 
Vancouver 
Pacific Dlvi.ion 
Seattle 
L.A. Lakers 
Portland 
Golden State 
L.A. Oippe" 
5aeramepto 
Phoenix 
Monday'. Gam .. 

Seanfe 118, Ph Iladelph la 94 
Charfotte 107, Vancouver 91 

Tuesday. Gam .. 
Golden State 101, Toronto 91 
New York 85, Wash ington 73 
Atlanta 89, Denver 88 
MialTl/76, Cleveland 74 
Houston 96, Minnesota 94 
Detroit 93, Milwaukee 85 
Utah 110, Indiana 86 
Phoenix 93, San Antonio 76 
Orlando at Portia nd (nl 
Dallas at l ,A. OipP"" (nl 
L.A. lakers at Sacramento (nl 

Today. Gam .. 

17 3 .850 
16 3 .842 1/2 
12 7 .632 41 /2 
12 8 .600 5 
10 9 .526 61 /2 
10 9 .526 6 1/2 

8 10 .444 8 
7 13 .350 10 

w LPet GI 
18 2 .900 
17 2 .895 1/2 

7 11 .389 10 
7 13 .350 11 
5 16 .23813 1/2 
3 16 ,15BI41/2 
3 18 ,14315 1/2 

16 6 .727 
15 7 .682 
12 B .600 3 
8 13 .381 7 1/2 
7 13 .350 8 
7 13 .350 8 
5 14 ,263 91 /2 

Toronto at Boston, 6 p.m. 
Seattle at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 

. Cieveland at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Denver at Charlone, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Philadelphia, 7 p.m. 
Minnesota at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana al L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m, 

Thundays Games 
Golden State at New York, 6:30 p,m, 
Seattle at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Vancouver at Portland, 9 p.m. 
San Antonio al L.A. Clippers. 9:30 p.m. 
Dallas at SacramentG, 9:30 p.m. 

r 

MEN'S TOP lS FARED 

How the top 25 teams In The Associated Press ' 
women's college bosketball poll fared Tuesday, 

No, 4 Georgia (4·1) beat Wing,ne, 96·38. Next: at 
No. 19 Wisconsin, friday. 

No, 15 Vanderbilt (4·21 beat Howard, 84-47. Next : 
VI, Cleveland State, Sunday. 

How the top 25 teams in The Associated Press' col
lege basketban poll fared Tuesday: 

4. Villanova (6~1 beat Pennsylvania, 89-62. Next: 
VI, No. 14 Duke at CoreStates Center, Saturday. 

12. Indiana (7 -11 beat DePaul, 74·57. Next : VI. 
Louisiana Tech, friday. 

16. fresno State (6-11 beat Massachusetts, 102·81. 
Next: at No. 13 Texas, Saturday, 

19. Xavier, Ohio (6~1 beat Long I~and Unive"ity, 
94·86. Next: VI. Hofstra, Saturday. 

20. Arkansas (4 ·11 beat Troy State, 137·70. Next: 
VI. McNeese State, Thursday, Qf(. 19. 

IOWA MEN'S BOX 

IOWA 72, NORTHERN IOWA 63 
NORTHERN IOWA(2-2) 

Daisy 7-151-1 15, Heying)-J O~ 2, Burdine J.5 
0-1 6, DeVries 3-7 1-28, 8rus 5·134-4 IS, Jenkins 
4-9 0-0 9, Vandeven 0-2 0-0 0, Cress 2-4 0-0 6, 
Lappe 0-4 2-3 2, Hawkins 0·0 O~ O. Totals 25-62 8· 
1163. 

IOWA (6-2) 
Bowen 2·7 8-1012, Koch 3-9 ().() 7, Rucker O~ O· 

00, Woolridge 13-22 5·6 31, McCau~and 2·5 ().() 5, 
Lueh"mann (J.3 o~ 0, Moore 2-31 -45, Simmons 1-
1 0-02, 8auer 1·28·1010, Robinson 0·0 0-0 O. 
Totals 24-52 22-30 72. 

Halftime-Iowa 31 , Northern Iowa 29. 3·point 
goal>-Northern Iowa 5-18 (Daisy 0·2, DeVries 1-4, 
8rus ' -4, Jenkins ' -3, Cress 2-4 , Lappe 0-1), Iowa 2·8 
(Koch 1-2, Woolridge 0-2 , McCau~and 1-2, Luehrs
mann 0·1 , Bauer (J.1 1. fouled out-Heying. DeVries. 
Rebound>-North ern Iowa 26 (Lappe 6), Iowa 45 
(Bowen 101. Assists-Northern Iowa 11 (DeVries 4), 
Iowa 10 (Woolridge 7). Total foul>-Northern Iowa 
26, Iowa 14. A-14,3B5. 

stitches under his eye after collid
ing with a teammate during 
pregame warm-ups, scored 10 
points off the bench for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Bowen and sophomore Kent 
McCausland made their first starts 
since the season opener for Iowa. 
Senior Jess Settles sat out his sixth 
straight game, still recovering from 
a heel injury. . 

Settles said he will be back for 
Iowa's next game, adding that he 
would have been available if he 
would have been needed against 
the Panthers. 

DI: Doe8 it feel weird that it'. 
taken for granted you're going 
to run this team and wherever 
you go, it goes? 

AW: No. It doesn't feel weird 
because that's the type of player I 
feel Coach ('Ibm) Davis has mold
ed me into, He has taught me a lot 
of things at the point guard posi
tion - how to lead the team by 
scoring some nights, or how to 
lead the team by passing. And 
that's what I try to do, go out 
there and get a feel for the game, 
get a feel for . who's playing wel1 
that night and who's shooting 
well. , .. I want them to have confi
dence in me that I'll get them the 
ball when they're open and that 
I' ll lead us and remain calm 
throughout the battle. Because if I 
look frustrated, then it may carry 
on . So I lead in that aspect as 
well. 

Take the Big 12 for instance. 

We see Troy Davis and BYf'on 
Hanspard rolling up over 2,000 
yards each, we see Nebraska con
sistently crushing opponents 60-
plus to 10 and we see Colorado 
throwing the ball 900 times a 
game, 

The Big Ten follows suit. Just 
replace the above names with Wis
consin running I>ack Ron Dayne 
and Northwestern's Darnell Autry, 
They are close to unstoppable on 
the ground . Ohio State destroys 
everyone but Michigan and the 
only running Minnesota does is to 
the locker room at halftime. 

Are these all offense-no defense 
leagues, too? They would be if one 
used the same formula that is used 
to label the WAC . 

.... aUI. 21U Unn ·337-5112 
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It. .Ie. Scrumptious 
~ ~ Bacon 
~ CITY. \~ Cheese BurgalS! 

Open For Lunch 
Monday. Friday 

11 am , 2pm 

Hours: I'IOnday-Saturday n am to t2:00 ....... 
Sund.ly n ... to 10 pm 

proudly prestm: 
Kevin "BI" Burt~ 

Matt "KooI-Aid" Pa~ 
Uve Acoustic BllIei!!! 
• 7-10 Tonight • 

121 s. albert§(. 

117-S~OO 

~i;i:fJ j f iii, A~R:E~ 
Old CapIoI Mal ALL SEATS 

oa..ntown. 337-7484 $3.50 

ENGLISH PATIENT IR) 
DAILY t2:30: 345: 7.30: 

ROMEO AND JUUET IPG·13) 
DAILY 1 :00: 3.45: 6:50: 9:30 

STAR TREK FIIST CONTACT 11'&-1. 
DAILY 1:15; 4'00; 7:00: 9:40 

101 DALMATIONS IG) 
EVE 7.00 & 9:30 

SPACE JAM IPGI 
EVE 7:15 & 930 

ated Press 
YORK - Patrick Ewing, 
for the first time since he 

11f1.'c.l~eu New York fans , heard 
some of the loudest bOOB of his 

reer as the Knicks sent Washing-
ton to its fifth straight loss, 85-73 • 

esday night. 
~ Ewing was booed during player 
mtroductions and nearly every time 
~e tbuched the ball, but he scored 
four !traight baskets after his O-for
start to help New York pull ahead 

Cor good in the second quarter. 
, The 12-year veteran finished 
I 'th 15 points on 7 -for-21 shooting. 

Wan'iors 101, Raptors 91 
TORONTO - Joe Smith scored a 

~r-high 36 points and grabbed 
a se8SOIl-high 17 rebounds. 

Latrell Sprewell added 23 points, 
\,;bris Mullen 16 and the Warriors 
outrebounded the Raptors 51-32 in 
ending 'Ibronto's four-game home S 
~nning streak. e 

The Raptors closed to 78-71 on tl 
arlos Rogers' layup with 8:57 left, T 
ut Smith's three -point play 

.Howed the Warriors to regain s 
~eir double-digit lead. r 

wIu 89, Nuggets 88 
lATLANTA - Steve Smith i 

ff.pped off a brilliant second half by s 
itting a jumper in the lane with t 
9 lleConds left. I 
Smith managed only two points s 
the first half but scored 18 in the 

nal two quarters as the Hawks t 
won their seventh in a row at home. I 

eat 76, Cavaliers 74 • t 
i: CLEVELAND - Voshon Lenard s 
banked in a twisting second-chance ~ 

ot at the buzzer. i 

Tuesday 
DAYUGHT IPG·13) 

.j After Bobby Phills tied it at 74 I 
with two free throws with 24 sec
ooda left, the Heat set up a 3-point s 
~tempt that Dan Majerle missed £ 
from the top of the circle. 2 
t.cockets 96, Timberwolves 94 

Chicago-Style House Party 
EVE 7:00 & 9'40 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

9pm 12mid: SI Cover' SI Subs 

11E ftIRROR HAS TWO FACES (P&.1~ 
EVE 700&945 

JINGLE All THE WAY IPG) 
EVE 710&930 

SLEEPERS (R) 
EVE 645& 9 40 

RANSOM IR) 
EVE 7'00 & 9040 

THE FIRST WIVES CLUB (PGI 
EVE 7.10 & 9:30 

\lEUVERf 

, MINNEAPOLIS Clyde v 
Drexler made an off-balance, dri- ( 
ling layup with 1.3 seconds to play s 
~ Houston improved to 18-2. 

Drexler scored a season-high 36 
'~ints and Hakeem Olajuwon had ~ 
?,9 for Houston. Charles Barkley, f 
slowed by a foot injury, had just q 

16 OUT OF .J.() SAVES LAS 

~ubs build UI 
I?taff by signir 

soclated Press E 
CHICAGO - Mel Rojas, who a 

dived 36 games in 40 chances last n 
.. non for the Montreal Expos, tc 
agreed Thesday to a $13.75 million, 1 
three-year contract with the Chica-
{lJ Cubs. 'I 

Rojas was fifth in the National ~ 
• League in saves last season and 
• Jent 7-4 with a 3.22 ERA in 81 a 
• Jnnings . He struck out 92, walked n 
• \;8 and left-handed hitters hit only h 

Pi · .\47 against him. zza · : "We feel we have one of the best $' 
. • • ullpens in the National League," 

35 G U M BY 702 S. Gilbert St., • .Jfia Cubs general manager Ed d 
• Kennedy Plaza Lynch. "We feel Mel is durable and it 

~cte8sful at getting left-handed hit- 1 
1Cl--f ~:I:Y~. ,\,~rs..out. He is a ground ball pitcher, a, 
-- - - --__ 'fOO . .,That's a perfect fit for us." c 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM lRojas , who turned 30 Tuesday, 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM _~ets a ~2~O , OO.0 signing bonus and 0 

DORM SPECIAL 

~.5 millIon In each of the next s] 
I./Iree seasons, tl 
, During seven seasons as a closer, sl 

Z'~~R r" { • MANlCDrn • AHI TUNA· PAl 

,. ;~, ' AIR~ 
' i~ THE 
. ~ Since 1944 AmLIN! 
~.~ 
~ . 

. 

FLIPN 
Flip for pitchers, draw 

If you win, pa 
If we win, just pa 

~ 
Large 14" i.! 

FLIPPIN' UP 
Never a Cover 337.! 

R/tItrf~st "&$1 PicA" witllltr ki 
BRIE. SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD 

one I 

topping 
DORMS ONLY 

•• ~ NOCASH? 
: . ~ NO PROBLEMI 

: NOW HIRING ALL , ..............•........ 



Sports 

IAL 

wing booed at 
orne in Knicks win 

l /UnJl.]'dl~:U Press 
YORK - Patrick Ewing, 
for the first time since he 

lJI ..... ~" ... New York fans , heard 
some of the loudest boos of his 
~r as the Koicks sent Washing
ton to its fifth straight loss, 85-73 
"tuesday night. 
~ Ewing was booed during player 
mtroductions and nearly every time 
!Ie tbuched the ball, but he scored 
four straight baskets after his O-for
htart to help New York pull ahead 

, for good in the second quarter. 
The 12-year veteran finished 

:pth 15 points on 7-for-21 shooting. 
. Warriors 101, Raptors 91 

TORONTO - Joe Smith scored a 
rareer-high 36 points and grabbed 
a seflllOIl-high 17 rebounds. 
• IAItrell Sprewell added 23 points, 

. "bris Mullen 16 and the Warriors 
outrebounded the Raptors 51-32 in 
ending Toronto's four-game home 

'nning streak. 
The .Raptors closed to 78-71 on 
mos ~gers' layup with 8:57 left, 

!\ut Smith's three-point play 
allowed the Warriors to regain 
:beir double-digit lead. 
Bawlu 89, NUllets 88 
j ATLANTA - Steve Smith 
pped off a brilliant second half by 

itting • jumper in the lane with 
9.BeConds left. 
Smith managed only two points 
the first half but scored 18 in the 

nal two quarters as the Hawks 
lion their seventh in a row at home. 
Meat 76, Cavaliers 74 • 
:. CLEVELAND - Voshon Lenard 
banked in a twisting second-chance 
kot at the buzzer. 

After Bobby Phills tied it at 74 
with two free throws with 24 sec
dIlda left, the Heat set up a 3-point 
, tempt that Dan Majerle missed 

from tlie top of the circle. 
4toeketl 98, Timberwolves 94 
. MINNEAPOLIS Clyde 
Drexler made an off-balance, dri
-,jng layup with 1.3 seconds to play 
~ Houston improved to 18-2. 

Drexler scored a season-high 36 
).cIints and Hakeem Olajuwon had 
?,9 for Houston. Charles Barkley, 
slowed by a foot injury, had just 

Associated Press 

Sharone Wright of Toronto reach
es to grab the rebound over Fel
ton Spencer of Golden State 
Tuesday night. 

seven points but grabbed 12 
rebounds. ' 

Sam Mitchell, subbing for the 
injured Kevin Garnett, scored a 
season-high 28 points for Minneso
ta, which lost its fifth straight. 
Rookie guard Stephon Marbury 
added 18 points and 12 assists. 

After Mitchell's two free throws 
tied it with 24 .6 seconds left , 
Drexler took the ball at the top of 
the key, drove past Doug West and 
avoided an attempted block by 7-
foot-3 Stoyko Vrankovic by banking 
in his shot high off the board. 
Pistons 93, Bucks 85 

MILWAUKEE - Joe Dumars 
scored 14 of his 29 points in the 
fourth quarter and Grant Hill added 
26 as Detroit won its fifth straight. 

The Bucks were led by Vin Baker 
with 28 points, but sorely missed 
Glenn Robinson , out with a 
sprained right ankle. 

The Pistons opened the final 
quarter with consecutive 3-pointers 
by Dumars and Terry Mills to go in 
front 75-70, a lead they never relin
quished. 

" 'iIlNhtiUlSitiJiSiii*'W¢I 

~ubs build up pitching 
staff by signing Rojas 

,Associated Press 
CmCAGO - Mel Rojas , who 

..1\vecL36 games in 40 chances last 
a80n for the Montreal Expos, 

agreed Tuesday to a $13.75 million, 
du-ee-year contract with the Chica
(}l Cubs. 

Rojas was fifth in the National 
League in saves last season and 
Jent 7-4 with a 3.22 ERA in 81 
innings. He struck out 92, walked 
18 and left-handed hitters hit only 
.\47 against him. 

"We feel we have one of the best 
ullpens in the National League," 

Nlia Cubs general manager Ed 
J:ynch. "We feel Mel is durable and 

l)J0re8sful at getting left-handed hit
ters.out. He is a ground ball pitcher, 

mat's a perfect fit for us." 
Rojas, who turned 30 Tuesday, 

.eets a $250,000 signing bonus and 
~. 5 million in each of the next 
th.tee seasons. 
, DUring seven seasons as a closer, 

Rojas has 109 saves, a 3.04 ERA and 
a 29-23 record. His arrival could 
make the Cubs return Turk Wendell 
to the 'arting rotation. Wendell saved 
18 games in 21 chances last season. . 

"It remains to be seen with 
Turk," Lynch said. "It depends on a 
couple of things, whether we're able 
to add another starter or reliever 
and what (manager) J im Riggle
mam is most comfortable with," 

On Monday, the Cubs added left
hander Terry Mulholland to their 
rotation, signing the free agent to a 
$2.3 million, one-year contract. 

Meanwhile, free agent right-han
der Jaime Navarro, who pitched 200-
innings plus for the Cubs in 1995 and 
1996, rejected a four-year deal aver
aging almost $5 million a season, the 
Chicago Tribune reported Tuesday. 

"We need to continue to improve 
our pitching," Lynch said . "We'll 
spend our money on pitching. We'll 
try to look at what is out there, a 
starter or another reliever," 
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... AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK Ci 
~ z 1 THE NEW YORK STYl.E THIN ~ 
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Scoreless tie is first 
in Joe Louis Arena 

. Associated Press 
DETROIT - Edmonton goal

tender Curtis Joseph made 52 
saves and Detroit's Chris Osgood 
stopped 21 shots as the Oilers 
and Red Wings played the first 0-
o tie in Joe Louis Arena history 
on Tuesday night. 

The scoreless tie was also the 
first in Edmonton's NHL history 
and the first for the Red Wings 
since Nov. 7, 1976 against the old 
Atlanta Flames. 

It was the third 0-0 tie in the 
NHL this year. It also occurred 
Oct : 26 with Calgary at Los 
Angeles and Nov. 2 with Buffalo 
at Colorado. 

Jo seph earned h is fourth 
shutout of the season and ninth 
of his career. Osgood earned his 
fourth shutout of the season and 
the second straight for the Red 
Wirigs . 
Flyers 5, Panthers " 

PHILADELPHIA - Eric Lin
dros, Joel Otto and John LeClair 
each had a goal and an assist as 
the Philadelphia Flyers won 
their third straight, 5-4, over the 
Florida Panthers. 

The Flyers, 4-0-1 in their last 
five , also got goals from Scott 
Daniels and Eric Desjardins . All 
five goals were allowed by John 
Vanbiesbrouck, who entered the 
game with a league-best 1.67 
goals-against average. 

Ray Sheppard, Martin Straka, 
Jason PodolJan and Scott Mellan-

4 -10 PM $2.99 
BURGER BASKET 

8-CLOSE 

$2.50 PITCHERS . ~."~.~ 

Orquesta de Salsa 

by scored for Florida as the Pan
thers lost for only the third time 
in 14 road games this season (S-
3-3). 
blanders 8, Coyotes 2 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Niklas 
Andersson had a five-point night 
with two goals and three assists 
as t he New York Islanders had 
their biggest offensive output in 
three seasons with an 8-2 victory 
over the Phoenix Coyotes. 

Bryan Berard and Marty 
McInnis each had a goal and two 
assists as 10 Islander skaters 
registered at least one point. Zig
mund Palffy, Bryan Smolinski, 
Claude Lapointe a nd Bryan 
McCabe also s cored for th e 
Islanders, who las t got eight 
goals on Nov. 17, 1993 in an 8-1 
victory over Ottawa. 
DevUs 5, Maple Leafs 2 

TORONTO - The New Jersey 
Devils, last in the NHL in goals 
scored coming into the game, 
found some unexpected offense 
from five different players in beat
ing the Thronto Maple Leafs 5-2. 

Brian Rolston, Denis Pederson, 
Bill Guerin , Valeri Zelepukin and 
ex-Maple Leaf Dave AndreYchuk 
scored for the Devils . Dimitri 
Yushkevich and Tie Domi scored 
for '!bronto. 

Maple Leafs left wing Wendel 
Clark suffered a suspected bro
ken right thumb during a fight 
with New Jersey's Shawn Cham
bers in the second period. 

~Bq J esL...---...."..1 
Sunday - Thursday 

6 - CLOSE 

$1 PINTS .D~~tE 
NO COVER 
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CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlll you know what you WI" r9C8Ne in fetum. It is Impossible 
If)( us 10 investlg8 le every ad thaI requifes cash. 
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FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs, 10-8 

24 hoIn, ..., *'/. 
~0l 1~ __ 7821 . 

TA. __ ClALI 

_1Or$19 
Ten 1Or S29 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque 51.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

~ 
nil ONOINAL _Till 

LA.Dn HOUOAY BALI: 
H.-II<n4Ied WOOl ...... ondld
.,.,.,. $35 ond under. ~ SO'K 011. 
Monday-F"day. 0 ..,. 1-1 3 Iowa __ Union.~I>I'_' ·'owa's Clinic at ChOice since 1973· 
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HaJrqUlll10tS n .. tty. Modally ~ tMIhod. wilh A_ •• •• '1 SprIng 'rMk 
~ Cal lOr <OMpIOm .. ta>y conlUltabon ......... yI Sol only 1 51ripo """ Ita ... 

and InItOdUClOlY If 001 ..... ,. Clinic ot 01_ c.ncun _ ~ 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTEO EIodtoIogy. 331- 71I , . _ .. AaricsaJ CNIPvs ~ 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Hoe. BIRTH AGER POSITIONS ALSO AI/A IL· 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. InttrlSled? Cal Greet Expec:IM .... ABLE. Cal' Nowl TAI<E A ~EAM 
~~~~~ ____ ilyc..~CI'368-lI327. STUOE NT TRAIIEl (800) 

PERSONAL FrMconlultalion. I15-8AEAKI 

SERVICE 
AIDS INFORMA. noN and 
anonymous HIli an1lbody 'OIdng 
available: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Oubuque Sireet 
337-«59 
CIlI IOr an IflpoIntmtnt. 

TAROT and ot'* lTIOIaphyllcai 1esi
ons and reodlngl by JIII1 Gaul . • , . 
peri_od Instructor. Call 35 Hl51 I. 

HACAP Head Start 
Early Childhood Teacher 

Pan time - Pan year position open in Johnson Counry. 
Responsible for planniAS. implementina and maintainina I UP
portive educational program for children and fami lic&. 
SUpeNiscs staff and volunteers. 

$9.00 per hour - willi health · dental·prescription and other 
pre·!U benefits. BA tn Early Childhood~ucllion or BA in 
related field with current COA credentials or early childhood 
endorsement requited. 

Send resume and cover slleel by noon December 13, 1996. 
HACAP Held Start 

Attn: Sandy 
P.O. Box 789 

Cedar Rapids. IA ~2406 

HACAP 
TEACHER ASSOCIATES 

EOE 

needed in Linn & John'lOl1 County. High school diploma or 
GED and 6 months experience worldn, wi th children 8 yrs or 
younger in a licensed child care proanm or 6 months experi· 
ence in an accredited Pre·K thtou,h 3rd crade classroom &ctlin, 
or 1 year in a registered day care home required. Several fuJI '" 
pan time posiuons - 56.50 per hour. Health/dental and Jlf9'rip
tion card plus other excellent benefiLo for pennantnt position . 

Send resume and cOOler sheet by nOOll December 13. 1996. 
HACAP Head Start 

Attn: Sandy 
P.O. Box 789 

Cedar Rapids. lA S2406 

[. 

ADOPT: LoiS 01 love, security and I.. ______ __ EO_B ... ___ ___ .... 
OflPO!lunlty await yoor baby. E.penl· 

II paid. Mindy & M.lI r----------------... , -500-631-2644. 

ADOPTION OESIRED-
~ an IoWa PhYIIc"," ~ad , allay .. " 
hom. Mom and 1111 adopled son end 
daughter, w. want ..,e,V much to 
adopt a baby In'o our Chrt ...... homa. 
Open 10 Caucasian or _ bacI<. 
grounds. w. ar. an ~ IamIIy 
ready fOf Immedlat. t>4aC:emInl Con
no.oliality lIonorad. w .... a family 
full of fun and love and would glv. 
your baby .. abil ity. securlly. and 
mos' Importandy Ihe 1oV. you your. 
ooIf would give Ihll child H you could. 
_ call our social WOt1<., KaryI al 
(515)27~4 • 

LOST & FOUND 

HACAP HEAD START 
ASSISTANT TEACHERS 

positions in Linn '" Johnson County. Two years experience in I 
licensed or school district based child care prosram and a Child 
Development Associates (CDA) credentinl or a one year Early 

Childhood Ceni ficlte from an accredited Communi ly College or 
an AA in Early childhood required. 80 hours pet week I I S7.50 
per hour. Health. denial and prescription card plus other prc.!U 

benefits are available. 
Send resume and cover sheet by nOOll December 13, 1996. 

HACAP Head Start 
Alln: Sandy 

FOUND : OIAMOND ENGAGE. P.O. Box 789 
IIIfNT RIND on 5<Jndoy December 7 Cedar Rapids. IA ~2406 EOE on Ell' Marice!. Cal! 351-3045 r-____ ...;,;;,;;;;;,.;,;;:;,;;;;.;;.;..;,;,;;;.;. ___ ...;,;~ 

82.76 
MIP.lrltal 
Ualtllll 

9 114ntn p.m. Student Lunch ~ 

Bar $2.99-$4.99 

4 '111'.)t., E~efY.ID.iiig . 
Behind the 'Bar IS 

2 sa TUesday $ 2 ~cluding 
wme & pltchers 

. " 
• I · . 

I . 

• • 
• 
, 

, . . , 

., 
I 

, 
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HELP WANTED _----.;~;;..;;....__I HELP WANTED 
t500,OOO 

1111Sf. rlQllti II yo<J Iak. yo<J' 
on III. rTghl palh. you could 
""S500.000moro·""!Y""rlilet~1 =~~~~~~iA-1 
III"" oomtone employed '-abVC1lc>nol 'TactinolCigy C:V. 
lege '-' Job! =~-iWiAoiR---I~'" Doll' _ unlN Irs I1y 10 ... 
partd lor a _ ..... requlrad. No 
Ilona! Job -.II. oxp.rl.nci nee •••• ry. MUST BE 
_h tips and 25 COLLEGE WORK STUDY ELIGI-
vItw question. (pr_td Blf. For mor.lnfo contact: 
r'lOurco prol ••• lonall) "-'-'''-_ _ _ ____ IIoJl~ Y~~ John AchruoglOu at 335-6820 or 
want be be ..... you know - •• jonn«hruoglO<JO_adu 

STUOINT CLIRK. TECHNIG PHlCS.IIIc. EAIIN S6000 10 18000. TriPI' 'A' 
1>20 hOUrs per -. Fiexlblt hoIn ~~~~ 52244 I1uden1 paint ... .,. loOking for IndI-

8:00AM -5:00PM. VIdUaIwno WIn! to gain "'""-' 
Oala .ntry. prot ... m.lI. pholOCO- '---------1 a.pananc.. Mutt havt good attitude. pylng.lillng. updating and maintalnln~ ,- No a.pananc. ~. For more 

----....;.;;--

:.:J!:==.:.;==C.O::..80:::..::1 26~ __ 1 nte •• n_lettar dlltrlbullon (t.ped. PUN' _IV Information eonl8cl BJ Cohan .1 1-
braUI •. ate). Prof .. word proctIling If you don' have enough 01 aiIh.... 8Q().543-3792. =::::.:"'---- ----1 

HELP 

RLLAVON 
EARN EXTRA SS$

Up 1o 50% 
CII Ikenda. 84>2271 

CHILD CARE RECORDS, CDS, 

~NE~E=DE==D-.~~ .;.;.TA;.;...PE:;.;:S~ __ _ 
IAIYI/TTlII _ three doiyt • 
w •• k 7:30a.m. 10 8p.m. lor Ihre. r-----------, 
chlklren In our nom •. Slartl January 
20. Exptt1tnCt Ind (81 _. CIM 
358-9861. ---------1 CHILD cara p(ovldor ntedtd. Start 

... 
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS 

1121/07. Atler Ichool. 3·4 d.yal 
WNIc. fI'tt children. CII 33&-1326 or 
335-8872. 
CHILD cor. wanled ator1Ing JanUOty. 
Rtsponliblo parson with own car Ind 
good dr1vIr1g rocord 10 ~y and 
drIv. 10 .nd 13 r- old chlklren 01 
proIeaaIonll coupIo. V_ wttkday 
hO<.lrl betwttn 3:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
OCClllonal w.lklnd hou/l . C.II 
33&-2484. 

.' OR 
, 1..'\ 

COL\.!c. 

HOUSEHOLDITEMj[ • 

MISC. FOR SALE 
MINTIMoo 1-4 and Marlo 84 300 
Ind gem ... CIIIt 1168-1878. 

Ixpan.nc. wi MicrolOft and Word call 354-1333. TOW trucI< op&/IIOra. E Ingt n 
For Windowl. Willingn ... 10 wor1c Q,uITTE canioro n ........ 10 .... AN cla.h '~'1~ng=tnll'IOP~!.~~ ~- E ............. ~ed~' N A ..tine A U • .: III over break. prol..,.ad. ConI8cl Kri1tin ...... nom •. A I mat~._. . ....... ~-~. ...--- ,.._. . ~. OW ccty_" pp .... lIu.· 

-;AlI~~iiiiiiiidaiiiOii;gJiiiiiiiiiY:1 EImquiaI. Am. 5384. UnI\III1iIy HoI- tho following ...... : SASE 10 t.ldwtat 0 1Iributora. P.O, not nac:aoaary. ApPly In par.on II 
..... School 3= ·-.' • Chun:hl RonaidaiBrown. Box 624. 0Iath1. KSI!8061 . 3309 HWy· 1 8W. Iowa Clly. .15-15 Houn/Week 

HIKING baby.llter lor 3·y.ar-oid 
boy IuII·tim •. Own uanl!pOll8llon re
quired. Good pay. Call .vanlng' 
33&-3141 . 

WI PlY _7 dayll 
WIlt for qU111ty 

UIId CO's, Including 
wlrlllll" mry Cltegar, 

af IItIIIC. 

.".. DAILY IOWAN CLA~DI • 
MAKICIHTIII 

JEWELRY 
,..- , --. S56/wttk 31~3S4 503tI. 
THI liN FIIANKLIN FRAME • $650-UOOO/MoDtb 

EDUCATION MI" ."', .. "" 
""." rat*I 

CASH lor jewelry. gold. and -
OILSlRT IT. PAWN • 

SHOP I. _Ing a bright toam or!-

proI'''Ior\alCOupl,.VariabloW_ayl=r.:''''~=r=~<>;J ci~i.iii~~isTc~is Database Coordinator 
ronmenL E.pananc. p(tferrad. Sari-

~~~iiCiiiiWiY.3:i4iir;;;;:1 OUI Inquirl. only. Apply In ptr1OfI. The Iowa City Press Citizen business is seelting a 
C Ben Franklin From. ShoI>. Sycamore Iqllllllllea candidate for the position of Database 

=MaII=.=IowI~C~rty~. ;.r.;;:~~2;~~;;;;;;;,~==t:OOl11inator. This position wiD provide programming 
computer "'1110. resume 10: 

Corolville UMC 
1106 13U> Ave. 

Coralville. IA 52241 
r writing support for application projects, 

with day-to-day system operations and optimize 
Isv:stenllS already in place to improve processes within 

ONE-£YED JAKE'S Exper1eflc.d OJ _ 
Apply ","hln 
351-0557 

PARHIM! 
WAIIEHOUSI WOIII(EII 

T tmporary poIHJon plclclng 100d or
de .. approxlmalely 20 hours per 
_. WNktnd hOU<l required. t.Aua1 
be able to 11ft up to 5OIbs. "equently. 
S1.47/hOUr. f'r&.<ornpIoyrnenl physical 
required. Apply In ptr1OfI: Blooming 
PraIrie. 2340 Heinz Ad .. EOE. 

PART-TIME CAStlIIR 
Evening and! or Saturday. available. 
$61 hour. quarterty perlormtnea rals
tit. hOliday pay. ompIoyeo dlscounl •. 
Cawal _ environment. Apply Cor-
alville Amoca Hwy 8 & lsi Alia. 
PART-TIME janltortal help nttded. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Oprn. 
Monday- Friday. Midwest Janitorial 
SafvIce 2466 10th SI .. Coralville I .... 

PHONE FUNOIlAISERS 
$&-10 per hou'. 

Fle_ lull and perl·time Schedule. 
Aftomoons and .. enlngs available. 
C .. uaI wor1c envlronmenl Iocaled In 
The Ped Mall . call 466-HlO3. 

at the 
Advertiser 

a division of the Gazette Company 
Oullide Sales &ecutive . w. are ... kinaa ~.., and onergctlc 

marketing professional 10 join I highly .ucc:asfuJ &ales and markel· 
ina ",am. Position Involve, co ..... lting willi new and wltina cll .... 
10 develop hl&hly effective advertising and marke:'oa plans. 
Eal8bUshed ICCOUnl Ull wllll .. ceUenlpowlll hisloryl 

CandidaIU mull have I minimum of 2 years colle .. education, 
Sales and or newspaper or shopper experience helpful. • volid Iowa 
driver', Uce ... a mulL 

Base salary pi .. commilSionlbo .. , program providina excellenl 
earning ~ntial! Benenll include an ESOP program and 401 (k) as 
well as health. dental. life and disabilitylosurante. vacation. fiUlOlS 
henefil and more. 

Come join an exciting sales ",ami Apply loday by stoppi na in or 
mailing your resume 10: 

106 1'1 Avenue 
Coralville, IA 52241 

Altn> Elaine Ray ..... Sales Manager EOE 

SALES IXECUTIVE 
FUll-tim. In Iowa City. Cu.tomor l .... -----------------,I 
",.a or prevIou. printing exper;enc. 
delired. EOE. &A>m~ 'OSIlme 0' lIP' 
plloation 10: 
Jim Yardley 
TECHNIGAAPHICS. 1IIc. 
PO Box 1&46 
Iowa C~y. IA 52244 

you con 
place 
classified 
ads over 
thephone 
wHha 
.~ 
335-5784 

NON HIRING ~ALL 
SNOW REM<1IAL STAFF 

• Seasonal on-call positions 

• All equipment provided 

leT 
Temporary Employment 

Need extra cash after the holidays? 
You can apply now to earn $6.25Ihour beginning 

in January or February doing temporary data entry 
work in Jowa City offices of ACf. Work expected 
to continue 3-4 months or more. Full pay while 
training. Need 25-30 wpm keyboard/typing skills. 
Two M-F shifts will be: 

Full time days - 7:45 to 3:45 
Part-time evenings - 5 to 10 

For additional infonnation or to apply in person: 
Human Resources Dept., (DO, ACf National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge St., Iowa City. Application 
materials also available at Work Force Centers (for
merly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
City, and Washington. 

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Cashiers/Customer Service 
Bored with your present cashier 

position? Have you ever considered working 
at the front desk for a popular hotel chain? 

Any cashier-customer service experience may 
qualify you for one of the front desk positions 

we how have available. 

Flexible schedules 
Premium p'!y based on experience 

Healtl) and Dental Benefits (FT) 
Paid Vacation (PT or FI') 

401K (Ff) 

the departments. The successful candidate 
have the ability to manage multiple projects 

conception through implementation. 
qualificatiOns bachelor 's degree in Computer 

mSc:ien.ce or equivalent combination of education and 
experience, practical work experience in data

development and maintenance. Knowledge of 
AS/400 or Dewars Classified/Editorial systems a 

Intl!reslted candidates, please submit resume and 
requirements to: 

. Iowa City Press Citizen 
Attn: Paula Flom, CDntrolier 

1725 N. Dodge Street 
Iowa City. LA 52245 

EXTRA$$ 
.The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open Jan. 21: 

• Eastmoor Dr., Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., Park PI. 
• N. Dodge, N. Governor, Jetfersor .. N. LUC88, 
Maritet 

o N. Gilbert, Jefferson, N. Johnson, Market, 
N. Van Buren 

• W. Benton, Carriage HIli 
• S. Gilbert, S. Unn, Court 
• Wuh1ngtOl'l, Iowa Ave, It Governor, S. Lucas 
• Village Gl'I8n Blvd., Village Rd., Tyler Ct., 
DumamCt 

• Bowery, S Johnson, S. Van Buren 
For more intOrmatioo can 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

TELLER 
Immediate pan-time positions available. 

Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance 
or business. We offer a competitive wage and 
professional place to work. Advancement 
opportunities available within our Teller 
Development Program. Cash handling/customer 
service experience preferred. Must be available 
for breaks and summers. AU shifts involve 
rotating Saturday mornings. 

Position 1: M-F, 9:00 AM-I:OO PM 
Position 2: M-F, 8:30 AM-1:00 PM 
Position 3: M-F, 3:00 PM-5:45 PM 

• Boau Plaa 
• TnlJllJ1I Proylded 

-~.:l.t (!~~ .. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Must be 21 yttIr5 of age. 

Pre-employment, random 
drug $Creming required. 

CLUII CIIIIK AMANA 
COIoWUNITY SCHOOl. OfITIIICT 
K·12 subslltute tltCh ... wanlod. 

Apply or (local) CIIllO: 
Clear CrNk Amana Bulin .. 0fIIce. 

PO Bo. -487. Olford. IA 52322 
311H121H5tO 

PENN ELiMINTARY BEFOIIE. 
A"III SCHOOL PIIOOIIAM 

_1~lordtd_t...". .. Un
'erably education background) Who 
enio'l wori<lng Ind plltyl~ with Chll<lren. Mu.t be ._. momlngt 7:00-
8:30 •. m. and afternoons 2:45-5:45 
p.m. SS.75/ hO<.l'. Mull be .voliabl. 

r-~~==~=-.., spring .. m.lter. Call Ollna at 
STUDENT 35&-4097. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4 112 S. Unn st. • 337-5029 

- MAKIACOHNICTtONI 
ADVEAT1H IN 

.".1 DAIL., IOWAN 
331-17&4 us-Inl 

STEREO 
AUDIO SIAVICI BPlCIALI8T8 

STiAEO' VCII IIIPAIII 
Fasl. allordsble. Ixperlenced. 

40 t S. GIIbtIt 

COMPANY. 354-7g10 . 

U OF I SURPLUS 
UHIVIII8tTY OfIIOWA 

IUIIPLU81QUIPMlNT SALI 
Large _Ion 01 oIfII;I , 

lumlahlngJ IncWng dO ..... Ch.lrs. 
comjlll1 .... oteaslonaJ r~ 

equll)(Dtnt. anliqutJ 
.nd COiItCtabII • • 

Inqulr18l weIcom • . 
Regular houri: 

Thuraday. 1 Oa.m.- ep.m. 
700 S.Cinton St.. Iowa CI1y. IA 

(319)~1 

TYPING 

CLERK TYPIST 
Appx. 20 hrs/wk at 

SS.20/hr. Flexible hours, 
includes occasiona I 

SUBS'ITIUI'E rosmoN 
available at Clear Creelc 

Elementary School 
12 miles west of LC 

5th grade class loom. 

(noxt 10 Hawl<r68' Audio) 
...... ~~~354-i __ l ____ IXPIIIIENCID Iypllt wllh .Irong , 
'" j)(OOlreading "'1I1a, WordPtrf'"' 6.0. 
TICKETS MIrY. :151-0388. 

Saturday. 
Duties include: PC word 

processing and data entry, 
typing (orms, answering 
telephones, assisting with 

mailings, preparing materi
als (or and working on-sile 

at conferences. 
QualiJications: Data entry 
experience, accurate typing 

skilts, good telephone 
skills; attention 10 detail, 

need 10 be responsible and 
dependable and relate weD 

with people. 
Can Jean Dye at 335-8598, 

College o( Medicine. 

EVEN START 
OUTREACH 

COORDINATOR 
to facilitate literacy activ-

Ities with parents and 
their children aged birth 
through seven. Qualified 
candidate will have expe-

Beginning approximately 
late FEbruary. 

6 wk matemity leave. 
Serd I'I!SIIm! &: credentials 10: 

Ray Stmbbe, Principa1 
Clear Creek Elementary Sdn>I 
.O.b 488' Oxford, IA 52322 
AppIicatIondl'Jldline. Dec. 17, 1996. 

.,..,;.,~~:---.:--__ -:-:'-. WOllDe"'tI 
POll salt: Four Ilckll. 10 Modrlgal 338-3888 
Dinner II IMU Salurday. Otctmbtr 
14. 6:30p.m. DilCOUnled. ~. 

THI AUQ MAIIKIT, L TO 

• Genuln. orIelltaI /\JQI 
• On. ot • kind klllmi 
• WoolS Of New Zealand 
• Crafts & gifts !rom Thl World 

Martcetplace 
M-F. 1 HI' Sal. 11-5 • Sun. 12-<1 

12H.loIn 51. 
Wost Branch. IA 
(319)843-7433 

FIREWOOD 

318112 E.Burllngton St. 

'FormTyping 
"Word PIOcetaing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCISSING 
81_1980 

IS YOUR RESUME WOR1<IIoIQ? 

1owI·. only CetIIfItd Pnl'-"lonet 
"--WrIIar will: 

81ASONID HAIIDWOODS ·Strengthen your oxl.ting 1MIartaJ. 

RESTAURANT 
$86101 hall cord. ·CompOs.1nd daelgn yoJI reaumo 
(319) 845-2675 "Writ. IOU< coverletlorl .;..;.;;;.;;;...;.;.;..;....;...;....;...--- _ ..... ~ ______ .DtvtIop your Job'- I~agy 

""---C-.. --rl"""'----' .:..P.::,ET.:.,;S;;..-.-________ - AttIva Member Pror_aI 

~ OS _IIJon 01 Rtaum. Writ ... 
AQUATIC DOCK PET SHOP 

!!!l! 
1024 Gilbtl1 Court 304 - 71 U 

O 337-6137 WORDeAIII 
Bird • • flah. ,..,tilet ole. 

FOOd and luppilea. 338-3888 -".= ClparI7daysfweek 3181/2 E.Burllngton St. 

I 

h tI 8AENNEMAN SEED 
Now hiring as 'PETCENTEA Complete ProIessJonal conSUltation • 

h d Tropical nail, patl ""d pat .uppIIes. 
ostess, an p.1 gr=. tSOO 1.1 Av.nu. '10FREEC<lpieI 

waitstaff. =KER Span:~ f'uI>pIes. AKC ~ 'V;~ ~ 
Apply in person =~i~jg:1-rIlChrist- FAX 

between 2 & 4 pm NIWI'OIINDLAND AKC pupplellor 
Chr1.lmas. S100. (515)~74. ~~~----;,... 

(no phone calls please) STORAGE WORD 
1411 S. Gilbert PROCESSING 

CAFIOU81L MlNI-STOIIAGI COlOHlAL PAliK 
Naw building. Four II,": 5.10. BUIINlsa SlIIVlCIS 

rience working with 
diverse populations in 
adult education (GEO 

and ESL classes) and par
ent / child programs 

(home visits, outreach. 
support services). 
Part/ full-time, $8-

la/hour. Send resume to 

DAYTlME ....... daytimacoolc. 10lC2O.10x24.10x30. 111011lROADWAY 
Call ~IIC~~~A=USI ~~ J:~t9 Word p(oc.ss1ng II kinds. !rwIaer1>- , 

West Branch. 843-251 S. --~:=':",==="'-'--- tiona. nota.y, copieI. FAX. phone.". 

Neighborhood Centers of 
Johnson County, PO Box 
2794, Iowa City, LA 52244 

by December 13th. 

_-":':';::=::::~""""""~'--_ MlN~ PFIICE _ng. 338-8800. 
THE IOWA AlVEA MINI- STORAGE EDmNO , ~ ..... _ .( 

POWER COMPANY located on tho CoroIvln. alr4> ~"vvrREA ....... 
Now hlrt~ lull or pan-timt ".M. 405 Higlway 6 Wtal for thtses. - & ~ .. 

lUnch and prep cook.. S_ .1515 docunanlO. EmaIl and lax 
AI>PIY in parson Monday - Thursday S1'tIt up 10 101<20 also allallablo provIdo q~~01 - . 

lrom 2-4 p.m. EOE. ~155. 337-5544 IIgfIICiabYOpipallno.oom 
SOl lit Aile. COt1ItvIlio 1---=iU""S';T:;OOll;;:;I;:"A';'L7-L '-'--- ~1tfi//:WWW:ZieO:COO"Il"J[tdiarrbavel 

THIIOWA RlVIR SoIl storaga unito Iran S.,0 QUA LIT Y 
POWER COMPANY .security - WOItO PROCISSING 

~=:;;;:;;;;;;;;:::::J Now hlrl~ pan-tlma - . .()onc:(et. buildings "+'Ply In pet1O/I Monday - Thursday -StttI doort 329 E Court 

C 
Iran 2-4 p.m. EOE. CoraI¥IIIe' _ CItY ~1IOnal . 

EX ELLENT SOl lot Ave., CofIIvUIe 337-3506 or 33f.os75 • FAX 

PART-TIME HOURS ~BU~S!"!'!IN"!"!!E~SS~-- ~M~OV~I~NG~--- :~oayStrvlcI 
OPPORTUNITY I WILL MOVEYQU COMPANY : ~~~Foom. • 

Monday Ihmugll Frtday IIam-Spm 

TELLER: Positions available 
in our Iowa Cily and CoraJville. 
offices. Several schedules 
available. Must be able to 
work Salurday mornings. 
Strong candidales will have 
l()'key skills and enjoy • 
customer contact. 

'1,000 WEeKLY STUFANQ Endoaod moving van OFFICE HOURS: gem-4pm M-Th 
ENVELOPES AT HOME 683-2703 

FrttOetalb. RuallSA5ElO: MOVING?? SIll UMWANTED 314 -7122 
SPEL. 801 65IJ069.ACC. ~I. FL FURNITURE tN THE DAILY 
~. IOWAN ClASSlFlED8. 

I'M looking lor paopIe parson. wanting ~~~~~~~ __ _ 

loownandoamuptoSl00IOS10001 WANTED TO BUY month part·llm •. For molO Inloom .. 

EXCELLENCE GUARAHTEEO 
WORDeARE 

338-3888 • 
3181/2 E.Bur11ng1On St.. 

, ' -<AUTO SERVICE 

, . 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICI 
S04 Malden Lane 

33&-355<1 
.IT ' European & Japanese 

Repai r SpecIalist 

Ro..OM FOR RENT 
• lIlO, utilities paid. ~eo parking and 

• Up to $81 hour II 
Applications accepted at our Downtown Office, 

102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 
If in_ted, pick up 

application al anyone of 
our offices or apply in 
person at Hill Bank and 

Trust Company. 

Hon pie ... send nam. , addro ... ~1IIJ~YIHQ~ct"';;ass"';;;"'rtnas""";;-Md~oIh~"'~goId~ 
nom. phon. 10: Buslnes. Qpportun- end siver. STEPH'S STAMPS" & Ity. B04 E. Second All • .. B<Od~oad. CO S ~. .~ WindoWII DOS 

.....,ry .• hare bath and kllchen. large \ 
cotd betrdlng house. noar medical _PUS. common cable and welghl 
room . •• allabla Immediately. Jeff. 

" , • .,33&-7324. I 
_01 30tl. Rooms lor rtnt doWnlown. 

'1195· $275. Keystone Propertl ••. 
_88. Applicants must havellexille 

~, very warm clotting, 
an exceIent WOlle ethic. ~ 

, person 81212 1st St CoIaMie 
beIween 8-5 pm, 

P11!tISe come in and fill out an application at 
or sma resume to: 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

AAJEOE 

Quality Care 
NA1lJl\E CAllE COMPANY 

town" l.oodoc..,.-
~CIoooioc 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
1895 27th A venue 

Coralville, IA 52241 

e Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
Intern position in the production 

department for the spring semester. 
This job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera worit This 
unpaid position may be recognized 

for Cooperative Education internship 
crecm. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply In Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 

4 p.m, Wednesday, December 18 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

354-7770 

Have you considered a position in 
hospitality sales and catering? 

We have a full time Sales Coordinator 
position available that offers exceptional 
experience with a fast growing company! 

Benefits include: 
Free Meals 

Paid Vacation 
Discounted Hotel Room Nationwide 

Bonus Program 
Health and Dental 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Mary Sue Marke 
Director of Sales 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
1895 27th Avenue 

Coralville, IA 52241 
(319) 354-7770 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts 'are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site). 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

11:t SYSTEMS 
• . UNLIMITED INC. 

An low. Non-profit Corporation 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 EOE 

t 40 t S. Gilbert StIeet. 
Iowa City. EOE. 

Hills Balk 
.. Tlllle._ 

Johnson Graphics 
is seeking a full-time, cre
ative, fun-loving graphic 

designer to add to our 

I 
WlB053S200KorScai Craig (608)897-40t 1. IN . 107 S.flIbuque.354-1 ..... 

USID "N'8 LEvt81_) 
5Ot· .. 505',. 517'1 

I 
8fI1y'l 1 12 S.Unn 

338-n29 
THI! HAUNTtD 800K SHOP TOP CASHIII 

W. buy. sol and saareh 
30.000 titles 

520 E.WashIngton SI. 
(nut to Hew ~ C<><lp) 

337-2998 
Mon-Fri 11.: Sat 1o.epm 

Sunday ncon-6pm 

COMPUTER 
CASH lor your 

Old Cornjlll111f1 and 
Anllques 

509 S.GIIbert. 351.()()40 
~IN~S~T~R~U!"!C~T~IO~N~-- SIT-TOP COMPUTE II. 1110101 In-ternet access on your TV. (515)226-
~~~-.:..~ __ :--_ 1~ 

SCUIA 10 ...... Eleven spacIoItltIl ~'!!'!!!'!"'~~~~'!!'!!!
offared. Equipmenl lal ... . orvlce. USED FURNITURE 
Irips. PAOI open waler c:trIillcatlon In I ";"~_~_:---:--:--:
two y.aal<ondI. 88&0~ or732-2845. FOil sale: DoubI. bed. lingle mat· 

8I<YDlVE LeaSons. tandem di.... tr .... 2 IrId tables. TV llarid. book 
ttrI8I perIormances. ........ k __ . CaN 33~70. 

Paradise Skydi .... Inc. OAK wII.rttd. Ooubl •. Bookca.1 
31~72-4975 hladbo.rd. tlutOf. liner Included. 

'!C"'!O .. L-L ... E""!G""!E .... ---- ~aPI. S150/ o.b.o. Scott 

FINANCIAL AID ::i;!!;Iah~'=;::""~ 

'PIpt/I _. 
'Theals IormIIing 
'LagaJI APN Mt.A 
·BuIIn ... IP'ac>hICo 
·Rush..lobo Wt/eOtna 
'VISA! MasterCard 

FREE ParIUng 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

VIOIO PIIODUCTIONS 

• Editing 
• VIdooI8ping 
• 0upiIcati0n1 
• PnlduttJon 

PHOTOS - FIlMS - SUDES 
TRANSFERRED onlO VIDEO 

TlIa VIDIO ClHTlII 
:111-1200 

• 
• 

staff. Opportunities 
include: working in a fun 
atmosphere, direct inter
action with a wide vari
ety of clients and ability 
to see your project from 

las,~. atc. N_tconalQrvnont WHO DOES IT ATTlNTlON 011 IIudenlai li Grantl .hop In lawn 'Nol Noca .. anly An-
and scholarshlpa aVlnable Irom tiqu ••. • 315 111 St .. low. CI1y 361- .;.;.~I~N-~K~DI~IIQ~ .. ~, ~LTO~. - " 
.ponlorslll No rapaym.nla .VI:. 11328. "' 
$$S c •• h lor college $$S, for In 0 ="-=.SE:::-L"'LI""NQ=-F=U"'IIH""I::;;TU:::;II;;I-- ~ -=":'~t concept to print. 1\vo 

years experience pre
ferred but not required. 
Please submit resume 
and design samples 

1-8O().o1OO.()209. CHfAI'/lI/I/I __ 

(copies are fine) to: 
Johnson Graphics 

AIt' n Elizabeth Larson 
P.O. Box 319 

East Dubuque, Dlinols 
61025-0319 

ANTIQUES 
c.tl :111-.2421 ~7-N14 

--THI-"-HT1QU-1 MA-L-L - HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
OF IOWA CITY 
507 S,GiLBERT 

QUALITY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY. ANTIOUAAIAN 
9OOI<S. STA INED GLASS. 

& THE UNUSUAL .. 

1~.m .. _days.WNIc 
(bttwatn Villa , SanclUOty) -----

FVTDM81H COIlALVlLLI 
LowaII prIr:eo on tile ball qutlily 

E.O ..... FU10n 
(behind Chine GardIn. Cora1vlIIe) 

337-065e 
FUTONS IN COIlALYll.LI 

Larl Dt1III 
337..1)561 

E,O ..... FU10n 
(behind Chine GIIrdIn. Co/IMIIe) 

CHlPPI .... Tailor Shop 
Men" and women'. atterIt1onI. 
~ dlacaunt with atudtnl 1.0, 
Abow~._. · 

128 112 easl WUhlngion Sv.et 
DIal 361-1 m ~ 

TlLIVIIIOH. VCII, ~IO 
UIIVICI 

Factory authortzad. 
m.nrbrlndo. 

Woodbum Eloctronk:I 
1 1 18 GiI>trt Court 

33&-7547 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad uSing one word per blank. Minimum ad IS 10 words. 

, _____ 2 3 4 _____ ~ 
5 __ ...:...-__ 6 7 8 ______ _ 
9 _____ 10 11 . 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 
17 _____ 18 _______ 19 _________ 20 __________ ~ 

21 22 23 __________ 24 __________ __ 

Name 
------------~----~----------------------~-------

Addr~s ___________ ~~~~~--~--__ ----~~-------
____ ---,. ______________ -"--'---'--___ -'-_ Zip __ -=---'---'~'--_ 
Phone _______________________________________ _ 

Ad information: II of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cover,s entire time period. 

'·3 days 67¢ per word ($6.70 min .) 11-1 S days $1.74 per word ($17.40 min,) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min .) 16-20 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min .) 
6·10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word ($25.80 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

i • 
Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad over the phone, ~ : 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. .... 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

~I~-aoor, burgundy, loaded, autc 
clean, 39k. Below book, $8,~ 

, _ 1-319-622-3293 (Amana) 



;EHOLD ITEMS • 

~ 
WAf DftI(/ TobIe7 
ViIM HOUSEWORI<S. 
• oIort lull 01_ uoMI • 

~UO ell." ... drIP". ~po 
11""-~""" ~ r __ ptIeee. 

I Now or:cepIlng 
.... COIIIignmenta. 
HOU~' 
III 81 ...... Or. 
~7 

• 

., ... .. 
. 't l't' \ 

(517.40 min,) 
($22.20 min.) 
(525.80 min.) 

DAY. 

~: 

I· 

\l;;~LT~H~&~F;ITN;E~SS;;:1 ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 
~ th_y. Prtvtnt IIIn.... WANTED/FEMALE W~NTED BEDROOM 
~nhealth.Giftetr1ificat .. av.i~ MEN onty. $t65Includa. utUltI... ~;;..c:.:...;:..::. _____ ,.... ::"::'~';'::~;';';'----- I-';";;';;""';';;"";'''''';-----

3!jHI781 . Shared knchtn and bath. (319)7211- ROOIIIIATE ".ntad. Vary nieo 
"::·i"'r,:~n:~:-----I:~4~1ft~-~~""'~,:."~,,..,=~~~ thrM bedroom duple., own room . 1- • "-'"'r TO IttARI_ bedrOOm 1-1/2 bath-

NIID TO PUCE AN AD' room condo. Flv. mM •• trotn cam· S3001 month. Avanabt. Januory. 22nd.S29Clln_III. C:aI :)5oI,03U18 
;;';'~===~==~_ ICOMI TO ROOM ll1COMMUNI- pus . ~766. :;35&-63:::..:=70::. ________ 1 
.~" CITY YOGA CENTER CATIONS CENTER'OR DETAIL8. ROOMMATES .. antod. PIck up in· ~:':'::.:.!:..P;;iC;jij;iCY---1 QUIET, c .. an ana bedroom Ipafl-

~
• OIl tn.tlUelian. CI ..... ~ NICI PUCE tormalion 00 front door at 414 E."-, mont. Off campul. $3801 monlll • 

now. CalIBarbar. CL08I-IH ROOMMATE k . E.O.Ii. 1VNpaid,~~23. o. 
arwt .... Ph.D. 354-9794. Clean. quioI P"IOO. kitchtn 8liARf four ~ed.oom hoose with -,.", -. 358-0624. 

, privittgll. no petl. S2OO-250. WANTED/MALE thrN malo .tudents. Own bodtoOm. RlDUCID IIINT -.. 
~ VEL & 35t-()600. 34t-6783. 338-2535. bathroom. iWIg room. (basomtnI 1aY- IXTIIALAlIOfONEBIDIIOOfIII 

tfv _-sMOKtNG, own bedroom. watt MilLE, norr.mok .... f...,lshod room. 01) . $237.50. plUi ~- Cal CIIad: liAS CHAAACTfll 

VENTURE furnl.hed. utillti .. Includod. $270- rOfrigorator onty. $t86 ~ uttIj. 354-9093. , Nowty - . - . no ""I. 
1300. nogotiabfo. 338-4070. tla • . cf.an . qul.t and eto .. ·tn. SUBLEA8E available ltarting Jan... ........351-0690. 

J 
.'1 and c.~~._ Club W" ONE bedroom in two bedroom mobile 35t-ll2t5. try I tor two room. in thrN bedrDOn, E"ICIENCY, all utitltles paid. very SPACIOUS one bedrOom ~ 
- ~'v~~v "" $200/ h catI 339- 026 NICE, elNn two bedrOom apot1mtnL apartmenf. CIOU 10 camPUI. $259/ nIc8. S35Q/ month. on _nt. avail- many windows. oK·.trttt parking. 

BrtaJ<: Janu.ry 1"'9. BrlCken· hom.. mont . . t . $257.501 month plul electric . Qulol month. IVN paid. Free patklng .tan. abl. Docambtr 20. 358-"25. 1VNpaid,_lawochool. 337.-s, 
~yston • . Copp.r. A-Ba.ln . OWN b.droom tn nica three bed- envlronmtnt and on. block from bul- 358-7338. 516-0333-2277. SPACIOUS "". bedroom. Down
~.~~~os:~.y 11ft •• rootnltwobathroomapanment. PrIca ~lint~.A~SA~P~.354-4~=69::.:1':"'-;-_:-~ ISUBLET ono bedroom In two bed- ~EF1'~IC;:t~INC;;y:':,':"on-:-bu-'-::II-"-.-0,:,:," .. - tr""HI"'" .tollS of house. New porCh. WOOd 
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TWO BEDROOM 

--~~700 . bro.k 33tlr7$1';:0 ~ntns . Parking ONE mal. n.eded to share brand room - . $138/ month pIuS util- -"'Ing laundry AIC avaItabtaJanu- 1IocnI.lVNpaId. A ...... -.!yJenu. 

~ .... ~;;d~UIoW •. edU space. ....,..1 1, .• ,an. no .. four bedroom two bathroom tin. N.., UtllC end law. 341~153. :;Y"1 . No ptIO.·uxV month _ try. 337-9679. I~~~~~~~~==-__ 
. .uiowa.aduliidelubi OWN bedroom In thr .. bedroom aparImtnL ClaM 10 campus. btauti- SUBlET room in ",,00 bedroom Iptl- InCfUdod. ~. 1 ___________ 1 1----------

, epat1mont. 'Roomm.te tranlf .... tud- rut placet 338-3502. cIous _. CIooa 10 campus. dish- EFFICIENCY, Wtstsida naar hospI- SPACIOUS __ toIt. quioI_ 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
fIIIINIIHID mobiIt NIU. ..., 
non·_er. no _ . Y .. r -. 
S2SO/ _ ,.. ....... 337-11_ , ·PRING BREAK FUN ~"'::hN~,~~.O downtown. IUBLEA8. room In two bedroom washer. AlC. parking. non-smoker. tal. ,voJl_ January 1. tlIW paid . .. vinInment. __ .... ntwcorpol CI'~112. aparlmtnl ClalllO downtown. S2'J71 !~~~. th .• vailabl, Dec.mber. c.I alt. Sp.m. 351-«39. and ,*nl patl<tng ........... _ 

OWN .oom in ~r bedroom hoose. month. hilt. w.t.r ;ncluded. Nico. ~ ICIE CY CIos&-in S355I como. $286" uIIIltiet 1ncIWod._ 
frll4QPPlNG DAVS LEFTI NOW Clea~~~8monlh . ciooe 10 cam- 341-3409. TWO bedroom. two mHes south 01 ~tn. :Vliiable Janu~\ AlC. abIe~22. 358-e853. ' ___________ 1 
iaJIlt-Ilme to guarant •• the Iowelt ;:pus~. :.7.77::';::'" =-:_-..,.,-.,-, _~ ___ ... ~ ____ I town. WID. non-Imoker. no potl. patl<ing 351-6462. STUDIO In nOUIt. Oulol . cto ... 1-

NEWIll large twO bedrOOM. 1-112 -.oem. WIO __ • WIY-' 
Paue SI. &525. CoupIoIInd _ 
f.rred . No polo. 35.-l4I3t Of 
338-2378. oJIOS. and boat hot.l. for BPRING PAIfOALLY fumlshed room In quiet ROOMMATE Oul.t. $1751 month. utilitie. paid. EFFtCI~NCY Oulet CoraMl .. On -.. taoodry. F_ Prtv.-_. 

JIIM!l. Lei.",oTourt has '*"- hous •. $215 plu. utilitieo. 341-9110. 351-6781 . bu.lln • . W."r ptid: 13001 mOnth. furn l.h.d. $335; Ihart $300. 
10 Soutn P.dro. Cancun. J.m.lc. REDUCED RENT- $175. n.ar Post WANTED TWO bedroom. In lour bedroom AvoIlabfto January I . Call 337-6518. 338-3388.=,,::::;;;:._,...-,,--___ -.-

i ,)IdFlorida. l.a00-838-B203. Office . • valiab .. Ilecambw 20. own hou ••. tnclud .. all u"I~le •. cabl • • 
~At Iprfng Brtllk '117. Caheun & sink. AlC. ralrigerator. 337-7960. S1e I .DAYENPORT. Share three WID. o"-st_ pari<1f\g. $250- $300. FUflNllttlD .ffIc:"""'I~. CoraIvttlo 
Jlm_aleal ll 71 nlgnt. wltn elr from 358-8705. bedroom _ with two otharI. Fun. 341-7998 strip . quiet, off .. treot partcing. on bus
'pI9. Enjoy dally free drink part~. ROOII for rent. $200 plu. 116 utili- rela"d atmo.phere. WID. parleinO· TWO r";"'. to aublet In four bed- ::.~.= ~~.:!~Oc!9r;t I:. 
no cov.r lIP best bars. " beaut,ful ti •• quiet _In 358-9904. 339-7897. room opartment. HIW paid. CIOIe 10 ~.~ util""I. Also __ ,,~ .......... I ~;i;~~~~?p;Id;;.:::~~;: = EndleN8ummorTourl .•. ul OS 0 """"",. 337-6731 IOIve-- U~,~ -... ".~T I~ 234-7007. ROOIoI for rent. Good Iocatfons. Ju- A~ 0 ,ml c ... IU ca... wn _ .,..-- . ...--.,-. and month by month r.ntal • . For 
~:::;='ii-i=:-;:,--=. "",I riIorl senlot grads. Some with cabte. bedroom. comly yot ru.tic hou... WANTED: Roommate to .htr. large mora Informatlon ~n. 

8REAK '97. Panama Citylll AlC and off-.treet parlclng. Util"le. Ilv. bedroom. two balh. fir.pl.ce. two Dedroom, one bloCk from bus. GIGANTIC one bedroom apartmtnt 
. Beach RalorUt29 paid. 337-11686. ask fo< Ik.Green. yard. garag • • spring llmester. cam- IoCJ of FREE parlelng. $225 plus 112 ~ -t """"'n ..... '~'~N I .1997 e _front. d • .,ty ~ee drink - pus noarby. 338-6505. _. 338-67tO. ,~ ,_. "",,"' .. 'V -'-. 
I . walk to b .. , blllSllI EndIooo ROOIoI to< student ~. On campus. ~=~;::;;"':::..---,---I -$4451 month 

Tount 1'-234-7007. AIC and cooking privfleges. On bus AVAILABLE January I . Share first WESTSIDE. On. Dedroom In thr.. -Gantga. heat. wa,.,. patl<1ng paid 

G BR
EAK. Travel fr ... ~ roote. 337-2573. ftoOr of 8IlO<I]IOUS houll. t019 E.B<K- bedroom. Avrulabfe lat. December. ~ concIillOntnq 
" -_. R~u f~ 0 ., ... In h-. 219 IIngton. $2371 month pius Uhhtl ... $228Imonth .... ' ... paid. 339-7569. -Washerldry ... building 

111" smail g<oop. Earn $$S. Cancun. ~ ~ .u~. ~II on Larg. badroom. OK-.trllt parlclng. .con_t location 
....... Bahamas pactcage Includes E.BIoomlngton. Ba~'''oom/ full kHCh· WID. $50 bonus il .igned by Decem- APARTMENT -Gart>aQe disposal 

'tItomeat. plUl3 hou- 01...,,,,,,,, drink .n. share with on • . Exctilent location :::ber:o-:.:15::.,. C:::oJ:::I..:DougI=",U::.3:::54.!3=o3",?5:.:1.:..' __ I -AlSO SOIfirIg furn~ 
_ Oon Surf & Sun HIOO·76.l-66Q6 on campus. Available December 22. BEDROOM In I four bedroom condo. FOR RENT Colt 351-2425 
~. . Rani 5250 plu. utllitle • . Can Jason New building. ctooe to campu •. $2501 LARGE ant bedroom 624 S.C!lnton. 

9ARAGf/PARKING ~ hou ••. Sh.ro kitchen. :;:mon:;:::th::.:,.:::354-::=..2~89::.::1._--:--._.,.......,. '470, large one bedroom basement Op.n January. Hillorie r.novated 
ElCTIIA large bedroom In three bed- .partm.nt. clo.e to campu •• off- bu,ldlng. Heat. AIC. water Included. 

~-I\AQE FOR RENT. $601 month. b.th . 61 .t. Soufh Clinton. $2401 room duple •. Own bathroom. WID. Slreetparl<lf\g. ut,litieS paid. double oc· $5301 month. No pets. 35",1t41. 
todownlown. 339-5998. month. ut,IKie. ptid. December frae ... _k ._k fl pi • c'~~y. Pols conslderod. avaltabte I ~~~~Il!!.~~~ __ ,," _ Kay. 337-5793. ~~,w_,er . re ace. ga-.ge. pa.o. ~.. LARGE on. b.droom .p.llm.nt. I' 

~NONG opec •• available. walking ::::!.:'::::~~"--...".--:--.,.,-- large yard. greallandlord. Cats wei- January 1. year I •••• nol required. Deck . walk-In clolet. air, WID on-
~tanc. to downlown . M-F. 9-5 . AYAIlASLE Immediately . Newly re- com •. AvoIlabte January 1. $2n plus ~::;:::.;:::..:70~. -,--=---:-:::-......,,.-_ .~. $38S negatIab!e. 341-G433. able: One aparlmenllocat-

- '21'r8. • modeled. Two block. ~om dOwntown . 1/3 utillijes. Call Christy 351Hi666. ADl2Ot. Ouiat "-lville _ ...... on. RGE b ed on Dodea and Bur1ingtOrl. Nowty 
.. ' Each room hu own ,lnk refrigerator ""'. -'.''V LA ono .droom .p.llm.nt. r_od (hardwood IIoors and pie-
,-~~~~~~~~-.I"c Sh b th d Hit h I h' FEIIALE non·smoker to sublease In bedroom and two bedroom. POOl . 54251 month . Oft-lIr .. t p.rking. tu- WI'---~' h-l ~~.~.o w.t-. 

UTO DOMESTIC . ~ . .r. a an c.n wt Jan $22 I ' "i CIa AIC. WlDtaell .... •• ... ,ng.onbu.ln.. .• ,~. "",' " ... ~ -moJ •• only. $t96 parmonlh plUi oIec- uary. 5 P u. UIltn as. se to .. , ...... Avoltable January 1. 419 S.Johnoon. p.rklng . • n maint.n.nce . 54501 
lY':":'~;"';;":';':~:"";'';';:-- ltric. Call 354-61 t2 0< 354-2233. hospital and I",building. 35IHl908. :n n:~h ~~.~~: 354-6~;;:,7;:23::.. _:--,--_-:-_~ month.~. 
,..,''iW Van. Great engln. and In- 8I10RT or long-ttI<!TI rental.. Fr.. GREAT dOIIl Sublease private. spa- 9-6 .351-2178. LARG I on. bedroom ptu. living SUBLET avlliable January t . 
p . CO. new brak ... ~ o.b,o. cabl. local phoo. util~~ and much cillO. bedroom in modem 3-tevel con- room. fuM kitchenl batnroom. 32t S. 504 S Capital ,- affIeIenc:y CIott 

,,,337·7594. mote: Catl3544400. do. Bedroom has r,rtval. b.throom AYAILABLE now. to ... r naif of Unn. aUbieall • • vllllbta Decambtr IO~. S:iii5,t~onth. w .. ;" and 
1"3 Ford F •• tlv • . Only 20.000 SPACtOUS room in t.rge hou ••. andpatlowlthrei8JIngview.AIC.DW hou ••• 210 E. D.venport. $5001 22. $520 HIW Included. calf etactricitypaid.351-4215. 

1)11 ... Well malntaln.d . S4 .200 . WOOd floors. Thr .. blocks from cam- and IatJndry. Gr •• t location: bus and month. all utif~~ paid. no pats. Call (H)351-83t4 . (Y{)353-2328. I :::=::'S'f.U;;B;:::l:;ET;:::JA"'NU';;;";A~R"'Y-:1--
jW0423. pu • . Call Josh 354-65t 5. grocary. fr •• p.rklng. fr.e c.bl.. ;:338-=7;..:4:!8::.1 ::=or~3::::38-4::::::=306=. -.,.--=:- LARGE on. bedroom . • VlRabIe..tanu- ".~ CoraIviIfII ~ 

\ AVailability negoliable. $2501 mon1h. NEW townhou.e ap.rtment •. Two ( labl ) 0 bl k f -, . on bush. 
7 b aetc Jeep Wrangler. 16.000 SUBLEASE .econd s.m.ster. ono Wilt. 354-806t . and four bedroom unit •. 6ve block. .ry t n~t • . ne oc rotn off .. treet parl<1ng. pOOl. Inctudes 

i' .... ~e.utlful. $14 .5001 o.b.o .• bedroom In two bedroom apartment. '"'G':::'R!.:EA:;:T"'Ioca=:':tlon"--•• -own--room-"'"in- th""r-.. - 1 from Old CapHot 00 Iowa A .... $670 campus. oJt 358-2548. tiIW. 354-4364. _ masaago. 
353-t679, S280. January free . 34H)588. bedroom. downtown and Th. Cllffl. and St 1751 month with parl<ing. Call L"RGE on. bodroom. downtown SUBLET ono bedroom. larg. living 

'J '-: WANTED UNtQUE room on CNnton St. Close- Catl35t-6357. 338-6405 ."er 5 p.m. Iowa~. no.t to Ova 1)8(. avOl_ room. ctosa to dowr1k>wn. on busIIna. 
us«! otwrecked CIIIS. t"""" Of in. S290 utll~ieI inclu_. Av.lt.bl. tlEY HEALTH SCIENCE STUD- NEW two and tour bedroom town- Cnnstmas.354-2840. $4101 month . HIW paid . Calf 

"",. Quick ~~3.nd remOllat. January 1. 354-7459. ENTSI 1016 Newton Rd. Off'strllt hoult apartmtnto. Five block. trom LARGE one bedroom. =. wlw 337 ..... 12. 
1 WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. parking. cat okay. Avallabl. now. Old Capital on towa Av • . C.1t 33B- r:arpa\altabl' ~onJan .. ito.1a ... nlon-·Htha. TWO BEDROOM ' ROOMMATE Dishw.sher. cabl •• WID. 5290. 8405 •• ner5p.m. .v •• Y uary • ....,., mon , 
I!O<g Auto Sales. t640 Iiwy I West. Susan 337-4859. NICE on' bedroom noar univ ... lty 35lHl87t . I";'~~~=~;;;"';~--,..~ 
~=~338-6e88~~,!:, ~ __ I WANTED/FEMALE JANUARY FREEt Own rOom and hoapltal. tiIW Paid. $375. Also two LARGE one bedroom. HIW paid. IICROIS trom Mtgnty Shop. IMLL 
.,. betnroom In two bedroom. Spac'otJ •• bedroom . $375. with g.r.g. . $415/ month. Av.lI.bI. now. Near Manor two bedroom ~menL $6S5 .AUlD FOREIGN AVlltLA8LE 12I2OJge. Own room in dose 10 campus. froe parking. laun- 679-2436. 679-2572. madltaw tchoot. 339-8655. plUI electric. AIC. mlcrow.v • • dish-
':;:::;';':;;;"";"":;";";;:';"::';';;"";--1 three bedroom. HN/ paid. oft·stroet dfy in building. 358-7993. DECEM8ER- LAROE, etean. quit! fumllhed .111- wa.her. WID on praml.a. No petl. 
11112 Volk.wagen v.n. No ru.t. tn- parking. close to campUI. $255. Em~ LARGE bedroom to sublet. Atl utRI- S100 DAMAGE OEPOSIT clency. tiIW paid. Laundry. bulNno. ~~~~ ~~~.t. ohowlng 
itant lleat. $2600. CaJl33B-2440. ,!-~::-35:.;':--3:.;7:=5,::7.-=-_..,.-_-,...__ ties paid, S226 par month. Call Heath- '" 2 bedroom apartments on bu.· no smoking. no pots. CoraMft •. 337-
tlf3 Toyot. Coroll • . Good Ilrll. AVAtLABLE Oecember or January. er 341-3765. line. clean" quiet. No pet •. Flexible ~93",7;;;6.;;ot;;354?7.a35~:=:7.~==== AD t2a2. Two bedroom. dlsh_. 

ole"', n.w ~rako •. $6001 o.b.o .• Own bedroom In two bedroom aparI- ::"::::':""'LE":r"'S'-"- 'K"'"E-""""AD-EA- L---1 t ...... $360- 5550 . Iowa City. LUXURY on. bedroom. Immedl.t. CIA. new r:arpa\ and paint. December 
368-25t9. ment. Clean. cozy. and close to cam- Own room In Ia';; twtbedroom. near 351-1106: Coralville 35Hll52. pOSsession. 1UIlItI. 63t S. Von Bur- ~ ... 5475. Key.tone Prq>erty MIn-
.)1.4 Mazda GLC. 2·door (hatch- pul. 5258/ month. 338-1938. campu • • cno.p utilitle •. 369-6884. SUBLET. 4 I I JelielSon. $4601 tn. 354-6097 0< 3f9-378-<1159. agamtnt. 338-6288. 
~spaad. 17K. new •• h.u.t, AVAILABLE January 1. Two b.d- 338-6189. month. HIW paid. Av.Uabl. 12122J96 IIOOEFIN sunny one bedroom apart-. AN utra I~. two bedroom with 
pofller. Very hlgnly d.p.ndabl • . room to .hllre with first year lew .tud- ==M"'A"'K-E-A""C""ON"-N-EC""T"'IOH"--I--I negotlabl • . 35&-G794. m.nt. West.ld • . Naw carpet and """ny walk deck. Coralville. bus-
Sil100.35$-t958. ent. 52251 month plus UiilKi ... Gr •• t AD'IEIITISE IN WtNTE" SPECIAL. $100 rebalo on p.lnt. Sublet . • v.lla~le J.nu.ry 1. :;:lint;;:.:..:354-9:::..:.=,'62:=:... ---:-,..---, 
1"7 Honda Civic. 6-spaed. ca._ location. Undorgrad. Or gr.d. wel- THE DAtL Y IOWAN d8p0s~. One bedrOoms and two bed- First month tree. 54 to. APIIRTMINT for renl. two bedroom! 
141<. dePendIIbIe. MAt setl. 35H!21lI . =com~e:.:. 354-:::;:..:.1~209?,,-, --:-:--,--77" 335-5784 335-5785 room •• $370 & 5450, Completety re- 358-2530. two bathroom. S. Dodgo. no deposl1 

. . CIITS allowed. on cambu •• ntxt 10 mode"- CIA free .torage .pace -----------1 required. 341-6t72. 
11tt )!yundOl. wh~. 88.000 miles. Dantat Building off •• treet p.rklng NElCT to hosprt.V medllawl dental! 337-2400. • . 
",,"great.Iooks~. nawbrali ••• 4- I.undry . avail.bl. J.nuary. $30 i grad .'udent. Own bedroom with ~~ ____ ......... _ ... _ new CXlINDUC:tilIlf'l ~~~~~!h:~3~l~: 
~ ~~ve .,:s~~338-6966 =!h!~!.!:.~ utllrtl ••. 337~56. ~r~~~~"~"~~a~r:"J:~~'a~/~: EFFICIENCY/ONE ._ dishwasher. dlapoaaJ. WID. East old. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlA8LE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUSSERV)CE 

ONLY EUGIBIL TV REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES ffiOM $325 - $400 

NICIlHfIIllIDIIOOM 
Wood 1Ioora. SpacIou • • IurIingIan 
Slrttl Carport. bualinM. no pal&. 
t~ '"""",.. _ . ~1. 
8U8LITtwO .......... 5485,..'" 
.... CIoot III CIIIltpUO ond ~. 
Cat ci<ay. 337_7. 
_ bedrOom NIU. 1-1/2 _ 

roomo. WID. - perItIng,_ 
In. t.U1 -. S73Q. 3$.461. 
TWO bedroom, YI'II. gIrlUt. _ 
...... ~ WIO. _ ClIfIIIUI and _ 
_ . Old home. hIIDIc ..... $¥a 
.... gasend ~A_Jenu. 
try 1.-

'_4 IIDROOM condo. Dodgo 
S".., GngL SI25. ~. TWO __ for_ 

BtnIonMenor 
338-7328 

BED & BREAKFAST 
THE BAOWN ITIIIET INN 

Privoto bath •• northside. 0.- end king elled _. _ IioapItaI end 

'-'Iay-RaMtv ....... ,-31~ 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AYAlLAILI Imm_taty. Cufa two bedroom houtt __ 10 ~ 

vtra,ty HOIPltaI. $750 ptu. ""ti1lO0. 
c.I 354-2233. 
FIYI bedroom . two balh. wood 
1Ioors. all ~ ptut WID, front 
poreIt. S. Johnson. __ Ja/OJaIr 
1 . 1138OImonth .~ 

FOUR bedroom eIoM to dOwntown. 
TWO bathroom. h~ fIoant, all 
appllanc •• tncludlng WID. 087ega. 
$1000. 33&-3914. 331-0018. 
FOUR bedroom _ . _.two. 
WOdd 1Ioors. two bathS. fanood yard. 
351-7570. 

... .."':.:.:;= __ """.::....._____ 0<. <f58 leav. M6S~ location. Heat. wat ... paid. FOI option. 
I .... ~. Accord EX. 2-door. l1li' FEMALE .ubtol _In nice four ~"""""":::..:.:= . .:=:= .. ~=-:=..-. ,.....,--c l BEDROOM C Calf 358-121~. 111E~~~~~~=:J1 
IomatlC. Alpin •• tereo .nd . I.rm. bedroom apar1IT\.nt. Rent $250. I)e. ONE bedroom in lange foot bedroom! =~,...-.;....;...;.._____ • AYAILAIIlE November. two bod. 
go<xI ~d'tlon. $8.100/ negotiable. camber Ir ••• tl2 the cost of rent in two bathroom apartment. January 12.5. Lo"go b ••• ment apartment. 900 f I CIA d 
~I. January. 341-350t. f997- May 1997. Mal. of fom.la . cIo....,. 35t-1622 aIh. C roomo. squar... . " an 

LAROE 2·.,ory. three bedroom. at! 
new appIian .. l. garag • • tlrapt_. 
h~ 1100<&. EeI1 CotlOat, one 
bIoot< to CI1y Higfl. A"'- Jenu.y 
I . .0751 month plu. utlllll ••• 
354-1'2e2. 

till Toyot. land Crui ..... Loaded. FEMIILE to .har. two bedrOom du- $225 pIU' tl4 utilities. 341-36t5. ::=::=:::==~=;::....,--- .! ~ . .,~s=iy'j:;:.-:;~· 
.lth \hlld •• at. 60.000 mllas. pl ••. spaciou •• otf-.tr •• t parking. ONE OR TWO room. a.ailable in ~~ MONTIiletn . Ih~~roomf baparl-Iock ~ S"""1oua EIiO. un . . . 
123.000.337-6283. mu.t like C.II. WID. full bas.m.nt. thrll bedroom opallmont. Clo •• to . qu OIQ.~'~. tw • w ...- AYoIL.BLI!~. Twok~--wlth 

ISIS CASH FOR CARS SSSS Availabl. 12120. 5275. 33~50. dOwntown. $2501 month plu. ",actric. F downtOW:;i flean. rlou •.• f"'" i! one beO'ooIlL ~ ~" ._- __ ~n NICI 3-< bedroom . _ ~athroom 
Hawkey. Coontry Auto FEMALE. lMQa bedroom in two bed- :::35:;:1Hl65:..::::.7:..:.._______ ~7~~ t on . on-.mok ng . '; RREPLACe. ¥:9~~~~2~~~~~~7 ~oral.ille . IIouotpus. sk~iI~~':::: 

, , , 947 Waterfront DrIve I room apartment. DI.hw •• h .... WID. ONE room in two bedroom condo. I':::::::":=A::'S-O-Y-E-MA-L-ON-E-'S--- I C Walk-In cIoaet. ....... 
338-2523. $265 piU. t/2 utllitie • • w.ter paid. 1-1/2 batnroom. full buement. Janu- One bedroom. downtown location. 0 try:.C·..:358-:::::-:;,::'«:;,:,;I.:-:-::==::-

January I. 364'()368 or 354·7334. ary Ir ... $300 plu. 112 util~i ... Free av.Uabla January 1. 54001 montn. .. No pets. PRIME LOCATION 
'~h~1 Parlclng. CIOIe to hospital/law SChool. W DOWNTOWN -" 'lUTO SERVICE ==~=.:,:;"-:---=:----:-- :::34:.:.t-3..:.3?~«"::· _______ I-==7796~.=-,.-_-:-::--,....,.. ~ Call Sean 517 -try SWeet 
FREE rent, Iowa City area, share ·Y 'IL ABLE Jonu.ry IOn. b.d ~ ONE rcommat • • on. bedroom plu. " ~ ~ ~, . - • New paint and CIIpel FMI tatgt bed-SOUTli SIDE IMPORT 

• AUTO SERYICE 
804 Malden Lan. 

338-3554 

=':.t,~ :: ~~=~:'; minf.bathroom In three bedrOOm apM- ~oom ""rment "!:'" tto CaMr-+:-~- c 337-7261 room,. two bathroom •. _ . _ 
requiramonts lor owner. (3t9)366- mtnt. close to campUi. 400 block S. ~7"na. a. .ccep e . clou ••• t-In khch.n wltn now ap-

,IT U European &: Japanese 
Repair 5pacioJl.t 

3958 John ..... off"'r'" parleing. $238 plu. ;;:::=::::::.:.,...,-___ --=-_:--~ M4IU pNancos . ...... noIrigtnIIar. _., ="'·---__ ~---Iutifitl.s. call 354-1464. AVAtLABLE Janu.ry t. Ono bid· ~:;;-;;7,':::;::;::::r:::===:-= dryer provl'*!. CIA. IIINT NEQ(). 
tlUOI ROOM 0 room 100101. poo . laundry. on bus- NlCELY furnl.ned on. ~edroom on TlAllE.351 -8370. 

Own batllroom. $228 plu. UIItHi... WN ~.droom In thr •• ~edroom lin • • Cor.lv ill • . HIW p.ld . $0375. CNntoo. available Jan"oru. 351-1313. I 'JjFsi:ME'Ni';;Cilt.a~~'b;f-d'5hWash WID Iotsof apartment. Roomm.t. transfer stud- n .. A -, I' THREE bedroom nau ••• vallabt. RnOM FOR RENT 'par'f.lng":;'" bu'line. ent. On busIIn •• eto .. to downtown. 33 ....... 7. NOW a".U.ble: Studio • . 53501 January 1. _ ftoOrI . gataQOI, 
Y.. I 358-1180 $2OO/month. 351-9276. BEAUTtFUlonabedroom. hordWOOd montn . all utilltl .. lnclud.d . C.1f quItI ntlOhborhood. ~n • • 750 

1180, utiliti •• paid. ~ee parking and L"RGE bedroom. own bathroom. OWN b.droom In thr •• b.droom tloors . flrepl.ca . largo window • • ::33::,7~-3~'~03:.:.==,,",,====- plu. utllltT .. and depoait. No pel" 
Ior!dry. share bath and i<l1chen. large I non-smot<er. New two bedroom &pan_ apallm.nt. availabl. January. Re- porch. laUndtY. etosa-ln. qulel. Aval~ ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 351.082Q3. 
COld boarding nou ••• near med.leal mont wllh deck. dl.hwa.her. frea duced rent. 337~1 I. able now. S3g0, 35&-9037. Con_ltnt location on bustln •. 1395/ TliRfE bedroom _ for _ . Full -PUS. common cabl • . and wOIgnl parleing. laundry. 53001 month plu. OWN bedroom in tnr •• b.droom. BRIGHT, rustle .fflcl.ncy : m.ny month, ••• II.ble mld"'.nuary. calf _to fanood yard. 337_. 
IOOmj~~~lfable Immed,ately. Jeff. 112 utititJ ... 337-4267. $2251 month plu. t/3 util~i.s. Avalt. windows; cat. walcom.: $38S utilitits ::::35~1::-6385:::::=~. _____ -;-_ TIiREE bedroom hou ... nowly ,. 

:=':':7.::-:::::-,--,---,-,--.,.-1 LOOKtNO fot f.male gradu.te stud- abta Deoembar 15. December & Jan... Inctuded: 337-4765. ONE bedroom &pan",enl. fumi.hed. ~ quiet '1OiCttbOo1lOCd. tvOIIabIa 
A0I3Oe. Room. fo< rtnt dOwntown. ent Gets own bedroom In apartmenl try fr ... Close to campus. 354-4418. CATS allowed. """ bedrOOm lIVtIifabta ono block Irom camp"$. HfW ptid. I ==='='=':;""'-:::=--:-:-=-=-:c:- ImmtdlattllY. $7001 montn pfuo uti" 

>$t9S· $275. Key.tone proponl.'· 1 n.';' Uiliospital. $250 plus 112 utMi- wil make cIeaIsli . January t, HlWpaId. 5410. 358-a170. 5425. availabl. ASAP. parliing aVli~ ~ ... 337-»21 . ~ ....,1ngL 
338-6288. ti ... 339-1489. OWN bedroom. S2501month utilrties. CIiIERFUL basom.nt .tfici.ncy; l:abta~.c::33:::9-0486:::::=:... __ -..,.__ TWO bedroom. two bathroom. CIA. NtCIthr .. __ 708&Jn-
IEDROOM In five bedroom house. NON-SMOKER .erlau. and neat Free laundry on .. lt •. Avallabt. Jan... Northside house: cata ""'come; $345 ONE bedroom apartment. Own kite!>- I ="-ii~iiiiiiiiiRioo~iiil- dlshwash .... new carpet •• poot . ~ I.t St . Garag • • hardWOOd floor • • 
dose '" campus. $2001 month. Brian Own room. $237.501 montn plu. 112 ary I. Call 354-" n. utM~iellncluded; 337-4785. an. own flath. AcIOll ~om Pappajohn I cony. Itwndry on-tItt. off .. traet parIe- waldng _10 tIoapiUII •• 750,.. 

. _7t93. utllHits. Coralville. 358-1507. OWN room and bathroom in two bed- CLEAN modam on. bedroom apart. _" Bulking. 5396 plu. electric. Ing. $525. Ca11337~~. utilrtiel. 354-1I194. 
CHEERFUL .Inole; ru.tlc tnvlron- ON~ bedroom in room ipartmani. January ~eoI $288 ment. 10 m.,ut. wa'k to UfIlC. Avail- Andrew at 354-8965. TWO bedroom. Availabl. anytime. TWO===btdI:':::::OOI~m=. _:=:--wftn-::::-:IaIQt=:-, 11"'::-

• ~f wtiCome; $210 utIIitielln- ' LAROE HEW two badrOO'l'. plu. tl3 utilitl ••. C.II 341 -5970 or able mld-Decembar. $200 0" first ONE bedroom close to UIIiC. Ideal =~.;~~~I=~~" On rage. 1-112 btOd<I !lorn Metroao 1AIr-
CItIdtd; 337-4786. DEClIMJER FllEl. 341-6000. months renl. 354-8830. fot gradu.t. studenV professional 0< I ~~~~~~~~~~~ ::::::::==::":::::"'==---,- ;::;:;;;2:-::::::='-......,---:=:--.,..,.1 ktI. WID. _ •• ntfIfotrIIIOr, ...... 
FlEAN, quiet rooming house apart- 337-6962 or 354-49t5 OWN room In four bedroom two beth- CLIAN, quiet one bedroom. Close to ooupt • . WID and .torege on-site. e.- and _1Oft_. t-t12 -'. 
menlUtiitles paid. $200. 339-t541. ONE ~.droom In tnrea bedroom roomaparlment.$225mon.M,UlII4 Unl.ersity hoapltaland bu.llno. No ~":'~ ~=~~=e~:, ~:'''':::;t~tr:'~=:'~~: -osag.. opaMlnent two bIoot<. from CBmp"O. utiliti.s. Call Jamie at 337 1. ='ptidS~~ 1. $4051 month. RapId.. abfa now. S7DOr' month . s37~1'" 
'ClOSE 10 campul. fumlshed room' Call 358-7479. OWN room In thr .. bedroom apart- . . 
for_an. Utll~i" 'netuded. No pats d WN bedrOOm In hou.e. Rent In- ment. Avallib .. December 20. Laon· CLOSE 10 compu •. Oulot. S418. ONI bedroom .,ficlency all utUiIi •• 
'" wal.r b.d • . $200 and up . cludaS 011 utit~its. heat. cable. WIO. dry. Parking. $2401 month. 354-9193, HIW paid. Parlcing. AIC. Dec.mb ... ~th.l~~~~t.all Slr .. t. $3401 
338-3810. $250, 35&-0443. OWN room In Vlctorien IioUSl. two 20 __ ;,' 358-;::::_1:.:0~15::. _____ -, I~=::::::,,=----:--=-: ~~~~~~~~~~i;;: -,:- ONI bedroom .ublet. $390/ month. 

'JCONOMtCAL Uving. $2201 month. OWN larea room. Ciolt to campus. block. to camPU'. WID. cable. 5230. COZY c .. an one bedroom lIPartmant Quiet. wlth-ln two mil •• of hoapitat ell- I ::::~:::..;=:.:...._....,_-=-...,..,_ ;,..;:.;.,;...;:;.;..;..;;.;;.. ____ _ 
utIIes Inr:tuded. efosa.In. quiet. owner Frll parl<lng, 52251 month plu. 113 354-4668 . • sk for Mch.at. avaIlabi. January lot. Security build- nie. on bullino. HIW paid. Avaltable 1117 
.occupied. available January 31. utllttl ... Avall.ble Janu.ry 1. OWN room. own bathroom. spacious ing. Ptrking. laundry tacil~i ... AIC. alter Decamber 22. C.II after 4pm. -1 •• 70. til_ bedroom. $20.250. 
'I3&-t 104. 34t~319. and quiet. College Street,'On buslln.. on buslln • . Rtnt negotiabta. Calf 337- 337-7759. =v.if.~~iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;,aiOiY:'~; 1.28152 th_ bedroom. two_ 

r FA~ll.uing . Arenal hOIp~.lloca- OWN room .nd bathroom In thrM 1225.351-6589. Steve. 2031 . I =:"':"~O/t=';-_"-'=::-:-suble-;-:-"'f. -- ="=""':::;''''-''=:::::'-7':=:-:=--=- JII S3UIl6. 
lb. FIoomI .tarting .t $1951 month. bedroom apartment Clean. Parlclng. ROOM available In large thr .. bed- COZY one bedroom apaMlnant. avail- QUIET, WILL MAHAGED. -I -.....".. ..... 
~ uti l~1es paid , Sh.r. kHch.",and laundry. Available oec....ber21 . Rant room apartment. Quiet. eIosa to cam. able 1/1197. west.lde. parlelng. HIW Hillsboro W .. t. 1015 W.Btnton. ~ 

,~. Can 35t-8990 aft .. 6p.m.. $270. Dec.mb.r fr ••• n.lf co.t ot pu •• S220I month. 358--8024. paid. S38O/ month. Kathy. 351-0837. S425I montn. ,...,. wolorlnCludedl -. 
9REAT furni.hed room. $1801 month January rent. 35&-7982. ROOM for.ubIease in Ihr .. bedroom EFFICIENCV apartment. cIose-in. all Avaltabllity negotiabI • . 337-7884. 
pus yo.JI' shar. util~iel . Laundry .vaII- OWN room in thrN bedroom apart· apartment. HIW paid. L •• t month am.nill ••• $3551 month. HfW p.ld. ONE bedroom up.tairs apa71mInt by 

'1!i.,CaI John. 354-9420. ment. fO minut.1 trom c.mpul. ~N. con _46, no pals. c.n 338--748t 0< 338-4306. R_ (15 minutes sooth 01 towa 
JANUARY Ire • . Two bedroom. In AvaifIbIe ~ 22. Cal 368-9559. ROOMMATE n_ A.S.A.P. Huge City). Partfally fuml.hed. WID. heat 
~ bedroom apartment. own bath- OWN ff t -~. I b d b th i'· I 1 & 2 bed ms fumi""",. $350. first and lut deposit. =""-. - M"ing. pn·vat. -'~. near room. 0 ·s rtlt pw.,ng. aun· • room. own • room n ~s cry roo R f N t ~ 
>W" . ... 1""" ~ dry. on cambu. lin •. sarno fumi.h· townhoult. WID. dilhw .. n .... $230/ e .ronc... 0 po s. non·.m~er. 
M~pus. Must •••. $295 each. ing •. $2010/ month. Cell 35HI734. month. 354-t672. available 648-0332 bafore Qa.m. 0' ""erSp.m. 

"1260. OWN room. own b.throom. $2081 =R~OOM7:'::=:MA:"T"'E~needed=c,-'"'for-.-eco-nd"'-... - 1 immediately. ONI bedroom. Cfosa.ln. NEWcarpot I·~nv'"" • 
.j.A1tGE room ., house. Shor. k~h- month. Available mid-Oacamber. For m.ster. Fuily furn ish.d apartm.nt & lPC)iiancal. Avaltabta now or Janu-
.... bathroom. AVailabl, January 1. delails. CaN 33Hf85. only 5220/ monlh. Available January Quiet, westside, ary i. No p.t •. 433 S.Van Buren. 
CIOiftocampus. chaap.lneludts .-;~ I . Call 351-2915 10< 1IlOI'.lnformation. 5400.1VN paid. 35t-&l98. ~40. I ~~~!:....,~_-;=..,..,=::-
. ..,,354-f387. SUBLET on. bedroom In t .. o bed- ~~;:':='==~==::::I laundry facilities, I: -;7E.=';';";:'=.,.--:-:--:---:::-i room apartmtnt. AValtable Fall.e- ROOMMATE wanled . Own room/ ONI BEDIIOOM. Cor.lvill • . $350/ 
lOYIL Y large fumlshed room with m .. t .... Ctase 10 campu • . IVN paid. !hree bedroom apar1ment. near cam- off-street parlci ng, month. SpoefoIs. 626-2400. 
ptoiIIbaltlroom. whlripOOl and """"" One parl<1ng opot free. 341-6659. pU •• $2t 61 montn. J.nuary free. WW pd ONI bedroom. Coralvlno. Separat. 
If."Clo.e to hospital. Non·.moker. TliREE bedroom In quiol. oItraetive _35:.:1_-7:..:84:;:5::. __ ------.1 • d.n. naw carpet. p.ts okay. $400 1;:'::'::'::":":'===-:",-,=-=::-

• ; .IDTOFILL CUIlAENTOPEN- n Kg Or O()<f ne.r ty ar . ROOMMIITE, second .em .. tor, n-si e manager. ... 331-2391. ti hb h CI P kl UI - 0 't Iplu.gesand_. 33~783 . 
iHG WID. aaraaeI oll-Slreet portclng. $225 Own room. Clo .. to campus. Parte· PETS, porch. parking. hug. alii· 

' jJ 97 ::g:r~~ IO~~ELP IN plu. 173 utl'litits. 354-2883. InO. $2451 month. 6 t 9 112 SoWe!) 338-5736 ciency. clOle to campus. subItI Jonu. 

:~~7~U~iiiiii~~iiin.iiiiiiiiii~~ir~~~~~S~t~~~W~'~II~n~~~la~te~'3;5;4f8~OO~7~' ~if':L1-;-;-~~;~~C~~~-~~~-~C~~~-~-;-~-~-~-;~ary~f.~54foo~.m~U1iit~r=~' 35~t~~~· ;;;;;;;;;;ii~~~~=j .n
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1993 MAZDA MX·3 as 
5 speed, V6, 36k. Sunroof, fully 

loaded, clean. Good on ice. 
- $9,500/o.b.o. 339-7898. 

MAZDA RX·7 GXL 
speed, 84k. Book $9.650; 

sug. $8,100/o.b,o. Must sell 
354-4948. 

1995 Jeep Wrangle, 
20,000 miles, 4.0-liter engine, 

5-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspension $16,000. 354-9346 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red. All-wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341-8807. 

1993~~Pv! 
Only 32k. 5 spd .• air fuel· 

economy. $3,700/o.b.o. Must 
sell. Call 358-9072. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto .• new brakes. muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book. Call 339-0112. 

4-door hatchback, auto, air, 
cassette. $6,1 00. 354-4784 (days), 

351-2020, (evenings). 

UJ90 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr. , AutomatiC, 59k. Very well 
maintained. Sug. $7,700/o.b.o. 

(book $8,050). 338-8639. 

1991 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AM/FM radio. 45k. 

338-5535. 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1987 NIIIAN rl\jft.-t,lpp 

5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150. 848-4860 . 

1893 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Comics offer sampling of stYles 

, 

Todd Pangilinan 
The Daily Iowan 

Some comic books are like 
"Twin Peaks" episodes - they 
require a long-term commitment 
and assume readers have read 
previous editions. 

However, due to high costs 
and the need for short, quick 
story lines, many comic books 
have turned away from the tra
ditional, linear story line for a 
book of several vignettes. 

Much like a movie soundtrack, 
the "compilation comic" allows a 
reader to sample many different 
forms of storytelling and artistic 
styles. 

Here are some of the best 
short-story based comic books 
available today: 

"Dork! " 

From Evan Dorkin, the cre
ator of "Milk and Cheese," this 
screwball comic is sure to amuse 
all. Cluttered artwork, witty 

:NewsBriefs 
'Heat of the Night' actor 

- I Howard Rollins dies 
NEW YORK (AP) - Howard 

llo11ins, an Oscar-nominated actor 
, • with roles in such movies as "Rag

'. time" and "A Soldier's Story" and 
the TV series "In the Heat of the 

• Night," died at age 46. 
• Rollins died Sunday afternoon at 
-. St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital. The 

I hospital declined to release the 
cause of death, but Frank 'lbbin, a 
publicist for actor Carroll O'Connor, 
said Rollins died from lymphoma. 

In a statement Monday, O'Connor 
said he was "deeply saddened by 
Howard's death. He was a friend 
who we loved dearly.· 

Rollins starred opposite O'Con-

material and bizarre concepts 
make this comic book one of the 
most entertaining reads avail
able. 

Dorkin, who free-lances for 
WB's "Superman" cartoon and 
Cartoon Planet's "Cartoon Plan
et," is the Bole creator of this off
beat book. If you like what you 
fInd in "Dork! ," you may want to 
invest in some of Dorkin's older 
works, such as "Instant Piano." 

N Action Girl" 
One of those wacky "compila

tion" comics, this book is edited 
by Sarah Dyer and features the 
work of women artists. From the 
Action Girl paper-doll cutouts to 
the reoccurring Tobey & Nicky, 
the book manages to be pro
female without guy-bashing. 

"Optic Nerve" 

Although this book is not 
exactly gut-busting humor, it 
still a good read . Created by 

nor ·in "In the Heat of the Night,· 
based on the 1967 movie about a 
white Mississippi police chief who 
teams up with a black detective 
from the North. The show aired 
from 1988-94, mst on NBC, then on 
CBS. 

Rollins played a proud Army 
lawyer in "A Soldier's Story" in 1984 
and was nominated for an Academy 
Award for "Ragtime" (1981), in 
which he played Coalhouse Walker, 
a piano teacher who becomes a 
vengeful revolutionary. 

Rollins was written out of the 
series after the 1992-93 season after 
repeated trouble with drugs: 

He also starred in the 1980s 
Western series "Wildside," and sev
eral TV movies ~d plays. 

- - -

Adrian Tomine, this self-reflex
ive comic has won the hearts of 
fans and critics. With no super
heroes, the comic book consists 
of quick, simple stories that are 
as real as they are interesting. 
The book's charm lies in ij;s real
ism and ability to convey the 
mundane that binds us together. 

"Zero Zero" 

From cover to cover, this book 
is solid with ollbeat stories. Fea
turing a wide variety of artists , 
"Zero Zero" offers something dif
ferent each month. 

Ranging from realistic to the 
deranged and eccentric , this 
book will make you feel con
fused, giggly and nauseous all at 
the same time. Some of the sto
ries are one-shot quickies, while 
others are an installation of a 
larger story. 

All of these books are avail
able at Daydreams, 114 E. Col
lege St., and Iguana's Comic 
Book Cafe, 123 N. Linn St. 

Actress Drew Barrymore 
to promote safe sex 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Drew 
Barrymore has flashed her chest at 
David Letterman and left her bra 
hanging over the bar at a New 
York nightclub. Now she'll talk 
about safe sex on Tv: 

The actress, who once told a 
magazine that macaroni and 
cheese and Jell-O put her in the 
mood, will appear in a commercial 
next year aimed at promoting con
dom use. 

Barrymore said she hoped her 
involvement in the commercial for 
the Female Health Foundation will 
help boost awareness of contracep
tives. 

with guests-==~~~~ 
The Wine Bottles 

doors open 

.we 

• FAM II 
LIFE GIl 

BRAY em Nlktd HollyWOod LOCII Hero (PG, '83) .... (Burt lancaslBI) 

BET em HIt Lilt UnReel 
SPC 8iI Back Tillie iliA 

AMC liD Left HInd of God (5:30) WENN 

ENC • he PreIIdenI'a Anllyat (6:15) (,67) .... 

USA III HIghlander (Part I of 2) IIUIder, She Wrote 

DISC • • Wondtrlul CyWIHe lid or_flY Dfscoytl Magill". Fangaf 

FX III AoTMm: labor Pails Mllml 'kt fn Color fn Color PIckel FtnctI 

WON • Matt.. SlIt. Pinky Waya", JMnIe Fou News WIHgI1f: The Romp' 
T88 • Fun VIdeo. Fun Yfdeoa HBA BalllelbaH: Miami Heal al Philade~1a 76ers (Live) Moonra"" (9:45) (PG, 79) •• (Roger 
TNT In tilt Hell of lilt Highl SamlOn & DelIlah (Part 2) ('96) (Eric Thai) SamIOn & DelIlah (Part 2) ('96) (Eri: ThaQ 

ESPN 

COM Hollywood Hockey Cup Dally Show TV Nation 
AU 20th Century Law & Order: Rage 
TNN C'lry Newt Dance 

II. T. Moore Rhoda 

Real World BelVia 

II Goof Troop Clwlllmal A Goofy Movie (G. '951 ** 
MAX III Ntli (5) (PG'13, '94) •• 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

'1'OUR. rIRsr OPv\FT 
WAS OORING I SO 
I ADDED A BUNCH 
OF El.CLM-\/l,TION 
I'O!N15. 

WOW! THO~E EXC.Lfo.MA
nON POINTS MAKE. . 
THIS rrCHNICAL 
DOCUMU~i COM£. A.LIVE.! 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I Mah-jongg 

pieces 
I V8l1 adjunct 

toC8tered 
1:1 Locale of Prince 

Albert 8l1d 
Prince George 

14Go1dan -
(century plant) 

II Craw member 
II Start of an old 

song lyric 
I.U.S. 101,e.g.: 

Abbr. 
I. Visitor to Venus 
10 Nothing 
It ' - beHer to 

have loved " .
Z2 Cet Nation 
Z3 Kind of arch 

II Tie up 47 Period of decline 
21 Moon IIBhlclas, 41 Pasty 

for short 4. Annul 
17 Ren and Stlmpy II Recipe title part 

at el. 12 End oltha lyric 
21 Mlnotaur's home 14 Half e score 
21 Doroth6a, e.g.: .. Christmas 

Abbr. 51 Not take part In 
10 Type set 17 Byrnes of 'n 'I Prayer Sunset Strip' 
U Lively dances II 'First Knight' 
M Sales lure star 
" ~cIc of nuts. II Ulac, e.g. 

r8JSIf1s. etc. 
31 Part of H.M.S. 
4 I In reserve 
41 Fabled racer 
43 Small bag 
44 Sluffing herb 
4. Peace 
41 Tended, with 

' for' 

DOWN 

t Upholstery 
febric 

a How some 
partners work 

3 Word on a doOr 
4 Ideal sites 
• Hotel 

convenience 
, ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Cheerleader's 

chaar 
7 Dress styles 
I MultipleK 

onering 
I Rind 

, •• 10 Decade oflhls 
II!" puule's theme 

song 
If Erode 

=+=::+.=-+:::-I I' Zwlnger 

""I~~ Museum site I"!I ~-F-i=::- '!IS"_ u AlternatlllB to 
MarIboros 

~=+=i~ ~i'f.-"trl::rl 17 Electric wire 
feature 

.:t:;.F.~ 14 Middle of the 
lyric 

.. Jewish ritual 
17 Ready 
.. Cut. as a picture 
• Kismet 
3t Meanle 
:II Stand up to 
uAoutlne 
34 Optimistic 
:II AIded 
31 Player of this 

puule',theme 
song 

31 O'Neill's 
' Bey,?nd the 

"Manages 
40 Cinnamon 

candy 
41 Yearn 
43 Gourmel'l 

Hnse 
41 Birchbarlc 

4IWollcln 
panels 

41 Fly 
10 With 53-Down., 

beverage brInd 
since 1m 

uSaellbcM 

Mswera to any lhree CIueIin thI. puzzle 
... Ivallable by touch-tone phone: 
' ·900-420-5656 {75c par mlnutl'. 
Annuli IUblcrlptlon. III aveitabla lor lilt 
beat 01 Sundey Cfoltwords tram the 111\ 
SOy"": ' -88IH·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball ~C;Hlrm 
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I NOTES 
if CAN HELP YOU 
" UPDATE YOUR LECTURE 
fa... NOTES FOR FINALS. .8J 
lfI!! MANY CLASSES ~ 
~ I I , 

~~ AVAILABLE. jf!. 
t) CALL 351,6312 CJ, 

FOR MORE INFO. 

I NOTES 
~ . . 
.. * 13 South Linn 

(across from The Cottage Bakery) 
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AND. A 
Furniture and Gifts 
We Invite You to come See 

Our Collection of Beautiful Things 
• Special Christmas Cards • Finnish Jewelry 
• Holiday Napkins . • Pewter and Amber J 
• Blankets from Finland • Christmas Linen 
• Norwegian Sweaters • Holiday Mobiles 
• Sterling Silver Jewelry • Table Runners 
• Crystal and China Gifts • Dining Table and Chairs 
• Wooden Bowls • Side Boards 
• Scandinavian N issen • Nativity Sets 

• Leather Lounge Chairs 

GILDAI 
30 S. CLINTON· 338-7700· Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

Buy 1 .for $39.99*, Get 1 FREE! 
900/0 Cotton, 12 oz. Fruit of the Loom, Screenprinted IOWA Sweatshirts. 

MIX AND MATCH from our 6 stock IOWA DESIGNS - or for the Holiday Season, 
we have IOWA Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa, Aunt, Uncle, 

.... ~..... Sis, & Alumni designs. . W A 

- ~~~ 

.7tG'P~ 

HI 

I 
ALSO ... 

25- 40% OFF All IOWA 
T-Shirts, Caps, Polos, 

Jackets, Henleys & 
Novelties! 

Holiday Shopping Hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 1 0-6 

Sun. 12-5 
13 S. LINN ST. 

IOWA CITY, IA 338-5954 
·XXL Add $3.00 ~ 
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IT·5 THAT TIME ElF YEARI bET D5 HEbP YSD 
WITH YBllR HBblEHI Y 51" biST. 

./ 9taffonery ./ Laminated Placemats 

./ Business Cards ./ Address Labels 
./ Color Calendsr 01 family photos ./ TechEdge her favorite poster 
./ T\fpe88t poem 
./ Colored notepads 

YSDR FRlENB5 AT 

1E~ics 
Iowa City. Plaza Centre One • 319354-5950 

The perfect gift 
for the holidays! 
. Stop by Gifted 

to see our 
wide selection. 

COLLECTlON Free gift wrapping 
Layaways welcome. 

Gifted 
Second Level • Old Capitol Mall 

338-4123 

• 
ICe 
Ice 

Sensible Price 
.~ ct. toeal-weight, pair $95 
.10 ct. toeal-weight, pair 115 
.15 ct. toeal weight, pair $200 
.20 ct. toeal weight, pair $295 
.25 ct. toeal-weight, pair $425 
.33 ct. toeal weight, pair $585 

Excellent Quality at 
very sensible prices 

Jfappy ays Torn owa 11y'S 

Oides! Yami.(y Owned:7?es!auran! 
Hamburg Inn 

Hats, T,Shirts, & 
Gift Certificates 

make great holiday gifts! 

OPEN MONDAY.·SATURDAY 
6 am .. II pm 

Catering or Carry .. Out 
214 N. Linn • 337 .. 5512 

e rame ouse 
and Gallery 

Since 1966 

Give a gift of lasting value: Fra.me those priceless 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

keepsakes or precious mementos. 
We also have posters, pottery, ready-mades, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

framed art, and originals. 
We'll {NIY for your {NIrlclngl 

211 N. Linn • 338-0988 

Give the Gift of 
Entertainment 

THEATRE GIFT 
TICKETS 

On sale during regular 
Box Office Hours 

The Perfect Stocking Stuffer 
• Theatre Tickets 
• Concession Gift Tickets 

Sorry-No checks please. 
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We can help you find the perfect gift 

for friends or relatives during 

this holiday season 

Free gift wrapping while supplies last 

oj ~~j~~:~i~rJ~?~~:~:?r~~ 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union · Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sac. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accepc MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Srudenr/Facui£y/Sraff ID 
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"An Iowa City Tradition" 
Voted Best Ice Cream, Soups & Study Spot in Iowa City - ICON '96 

Happy Holidays from 
The Great Midwestern Ice Cream Company! 
Brighten anyone's Holiday Season with our great Merchandise! 

~ 
• Holiday Gift Packs Available ~ 
• Traditional T-shirts and Hats 
• Pick and choose from our Individually 

flavored coffee pocksl 
Be sure to stop in for our daily morning special! 

OPEN mi. a. SAl. 
lLtdONIGHI THE GREAT MIDWESTERN 7~'i~ 
=12=6 E=" WoshIng=='on=~.-== ICE CREAM CO. • Downlown lowo CIIy 

*. Give Triops for Christ.mas -
they eat Sea Monkeys for breakfast. 

** * 
• Pin the ear on VanGogh • Dilbert fridge 

magnets • Magnetic Poetry in French, 
Spanish & German • Stocking Stuffers 

• Spud Guns 

105 South Dubuque Street {r 
~ Iowa City, Iowa 52240 ~ * {r 319·351·0725 *~ 

Where "ever go, 
Whatever you do ••• 

_ We've got you covered! 
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2 c • • ugar 
2 c. flour 
2 ·tap. c:1nna.on 
2 up. soda 

Violet SchUck 

1 tsp. salt 
1 1/2 c. Wess6n oil 
3 c. carrots (grated) 
4 eggs 

Add egg. h"ell beaten) and oil to aixture of sugar, flour, 
cJ.nna.on, soda, and salt. Mix well and add grated carrots and 
beat again. Bake at 325- for 60 _1nutes. 

FROSnHG: 

Mix 5 tablespoons flour and 1 cup IDllk. Cook over low heat 
till thick. Beat in 1 cup butter - beat till fluffy. Add 1 box 
powdered sugar and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat till fluffy_ 

QUITE-A-DISH 

3 T. salad oil 
1 lledi ... onion (chopped) 
1 clO'le garlic (cut)" 
1 lb. ground beef 
2 T. flour 
Soda craclcera 
1/4 lb. c~ 

Mildred Lashbrook 

2 cans ~8 oz.) tomato sauce 
1 c. water 
I c. cream-style corn 
1 c. ripe olives (chopped) 
2 tsp. chili powder 
1 tsp. salt 

- 2 T. vinegar 

Cook onion and garlic in oil. Remove garlic; add ground beef. 
~ and cook until meat loses color. Sprinkle flour in and stir. 
Add all remainiAg .tngredJ.ents except cracJcers and cheese. S~er 

foe 20 .inutes. Butter large casserole; line bottom and sides ...,.th 
cceclcers. Pour ilt half of meat mix; cover with half of cheese. 
Add , layer of crackers and top with remaining meat mixture. Cover 
w.itb remaining cheese. Bake at 350· for about 45 minutes. Serves 8. 

Mother makes 
combat boots. 

Bugabootoo~ 

In the never-ending battle to protect your 
feet, Mother knows best. This waterproof boot 
is constructed with full-grain leather upper, 
rustproofD-rings and a single-piece, molded 
rubber shell. The interior is fully insulated as 
well, and provides a molded footbed for 
excellent comfort and support. In short, the 
ultimate excursion boot. 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

IOWACl1Y 
943 s. Riverside 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
712 3rd Ave. SE 

GERMAN ~ OiOCOLATE PIE 

1 pkg. (4 oz.) German sweet 
chocolate 

1/4 c. butter 
1 large can evaporated mille: 
1 1/2 c. sugar 
3 T. cornstarch 

1/8 tsp. salt 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Timmie Pichelman 

1 unbaked pie shell (10 inch) 
1/3 c. flaked coconut 
1/2 c. pecans (chopped) 

Melt chocolate with butter over low heat; stir until melted. 
Remove from heat. Gradually blend in milk. Mix sugar, cornstarch, 
sal t, and beat in eggs and vanilla. Gradually ble.nd in chocolate 
mixture. Pour into pie shello Mix coconut and pecans. Sprinkle 
over filling. Bake 45 minutes at 375· or until top is puffedo 
Filling wil! be soft but will set while cooling. Cool at least 
4 hours before serving. Serves 10 to 12. Very rich! 

ORANGE ~!!!!!! ~ 

1 lb. dates (cut fine) 
l ' up. soda 
1 c. boning water 
2 eggs (beaten) 
1 c. br<*n sugar 
1 1/2 c. flour 
1/2 tap. salt 

Maxine Hartwig 

1 lb. candy orange slices (cut 
up saall) 

1 c. alxed nuts (cut large) 
Candied cherries and candied 

pineapple (add as-desired, 1/2 
c. of each or .ore) Mixed 
candied fruit aay be used. 

Caabine dates, soda, and water and let stand till cool. Add 
rest of ingredients to above three ingredients. Nuts beat used are 
Brazil, pecan, walnut, and alaond. Soup cans or loaf pans greased 
well aay be used. Soup cans .ake great gifts. Fill soup cans only 
2/3 full and bake at 250· about I hour or more on high oven rack. 
Bake loaf pan approxlaately 1 1/2 to 1 3/4 hours. Place a pan of 
water in oven on lower rack during balcinq-this results in a 
glazed surface. Delicious! 

Meacham 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

GJrVE llHl lE GWf 
OF TRAVEL 

Gift cert~tes available in 
'--. any denomination J 

351·1360 
1-800-7T7-1360 

229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

351·1900 
1-800-727-1199 

Riverview Square • 462 First Ave. 
Coralville, IA 52241 

. ~ .. . . ... .. .. . ... . __ .. • .. .. .. .. .. . . • . .. .. • .. .. .. •• ;lI............. • ........ 
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MAI'lE RMR SM<XED 
HAM & PrO'tOtONf 

0!E£Sf. lATHlliD WI 

1IXAS I.CINGttOIN CHAI1JI M lUNA PIlGIIM'S PIIDI 
II~TUllm 
BREAST, THINLY 

SlICED, DI/£SSEl) 

THI YSHA~8W YOUCANIFATHOM 
JUST OUT OF THE THE TASTE UNTIL YOU 
UCJ( WAGON OVfN, TRY m THIS PRIME 

MAYO & COVERfD 
WITH Cl!SI' lETTUa & 

VIN.E RJP£NE) 
TOMATOES. 

CIJSI"( SHREDOm TUNA AARIVES PACKID WITH MAYO, 
CRIS1'lETTIJa. lETTUa & SUCES Of IN SPRING WATER, NOT 

RED RIPE TOMATOES 011. WE ADD mERY, A RIPE TOMAlOES & 
AJIAlFA 
Sl'll0UTS. 

& MAYO. HINT OF ONION, flESH 
MAYO & MOM'S BlEND 
Of SPICEs. FANTASTICI 

SKINNYS $2.20 
SAME DIIJOOUS SUIS, IUT JUST COMIS wmt MEAlS & 0fIISIS,. NO VIGGIIS 

SiIONNrSFAVOIm S«INNYLONGHOIH SKlNNYGOOfAntEI 
SM<XED HAM & PrOVOlONE SHA~ ROAST BEEf CAPPACOlA, SAlAMI, PROVOlONE 

SKIMNT CHAIUE SlCNCY'S 1'110£ SKINNY Q4EES( 
WATEl PAClCro TUNA TUIIID BREAST DOUBlE PRO'tOtONE 

$1.00 IXTU LOAD Of MEAT 01 VlGGIIS • 7SC FOR A SODA 01 PICKU 
60C POTATO atJPS OIIXTU atEISI • SOC EAST COAST HOTS 

TRIPLE STACKERS 
rJIIIU S1'AOCaS,.. MAD( 011 HONfrWHfATIIWJ 

nil" 
GOUIMIT HAM I IIG STID "ALlAH ClUl 
CHllSlCOMIO SHA~R~ FORGETTHEDIEn 

FUU QUARTER BEEF, CAPPACOllA HAM. 
POUND OF THI lY PIlOVOlO E lETTUCE, TOMATO, 

SlICED MAI'!E CHEESE & 01. & VINEGAR ON 
IIJVER HAM. TOMATO FRENCH OUON ONE lAYER.. 

& MAYO ON THE MUSTARD. PIlOvotONE 
FlRST lAYER. PIlES TOPPED WITH CHEESE. GENOA 
OF PIlOVOlONE SMOKED HAM. SAlAMlONlON, 

FRESH lETTUCE, RIPE MAYO & lETTUa 
TOMATO, & REAl. ON THE OTHER. 

HEllMAN'S MAYO. 

110 
IOASTIBfI 

CHIISI COMIO 
R~BEEF& 
MORE ROAST 
SEEf ON THE 

FIRST HAlF. 
PIlOVOlON£ 

OIEESE. 
TOMATO 

lETTUa & MAYO 
ON THE OTHER. 

........ $3.20 
1 ........ $6.30 

16 
VEGGfE DIlnt 
WISCONSIN'S 

PIlID£-

IS 
1HlGOOfAnB 

C»I'ICOlA, 
GENOA SAlAMI & 

PIlO'tOtONE 
CHE&loPPED 

WITH THINLY 
SU(;ED ONION. 
CRlSI'JETTUCf c!. 
IIJPE TOMATOES 

WITH rlAllAN 
DIIESSING. 

PIlOVOlONE 
CHEESE. MAYO, 

lETTUCE & 
TOMATO. 

CAlIfORNIA 
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.-......,... Christmas morning! 

t;/~ 

• GIAN-re bicycles for everyone 
• Juvenile models from $109.00 
• Fully Assembled & Warranted 

& Built to Last 

~ 
Hours: 

M 9-8 T -F 9-5:30 
Sat.9-5 Sun. 12-4 

until Christmas 

Free Storeside Parking 

Mad t-'atter 
Tea Garden & Shoppe 

A whimsical and enjoyable place to have a tea lunch. 

• Gift certificates available ... Great gift idea 
• Reservations preferred 
• Available for private tea parties and lunches 

521 E. Washington St. • 338,6452 



CHRISTMAS CASSEROLE COOKIE Elizabeth Spitz 

2 eggs 
1 c. sugar 
1 c. dates (snipped) 
1 c. flaked coconut 

1 c. walnuts {chopped} 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1/4 tsp. almond extract 

Beat eggs 1oIell. Add sugar gradually, beating untH fluffy. 
Stir in remaining ingredients. Turn in an ungreased 2-quart 
casserole. Bake in 350· oven for 30 lIIinutes. Remove from oven 
and while hot, stir well with a wooden spoon. Cool. Form into 
small balls and roll in granulated sugar. Yield: 3 dozen. 
These are rich, but oh so good. 

~ OR CHOCOLATE ~ Ann Dunlop 

1 can (14 oz.) Carnation 5 c. sugar 
1 c. nuts (cut up) 
Coconut (i£ desired) 

evaporated milk 
1/3 c . corn syrup 
1/4 lb. butter 
1 tsp. vanilla 

For Chocolate: 5 squares choco
late 

Blend milk, syruP. butter (and chocolate for chocolate fudge) 
over low heat till butter is melted. Add sugar, a cup at a time" 
stirring constantly. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly 
(don't scrape the sides of pan), till candy thermometer rea~hes 
232". Cool to 95", beat till creamy. Add nuts and vanilla. 
Pour into butter 9x9 inch pan. Cut into squares before it sets 
completely. Refrigerate. 

Great Holiday Gifting 
Starts at the Store 

That Gives You More. 
• Brand Names 
• Free Gift Wrap 
• Free Ramp Parking While Shopping 
• Free In-Store Tailoring 
• A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor 
• Professional Sales People 
• And Extended Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 9 pm 

• • 

Saturday 9 am to 5 pm, Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Let US make your shoppingfon! 

@] (&~~ .. s~ J [§J 
AVE GEt&A11ONS - 128 YEARS 

F<>t»R.OORS· DOWNTOWN IOWACfTY· 337-3345 
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~~ Krs. Ow1.ght Horse 

1 pkg. Pillsbury's Hot Roll a1x 
Butter <melted} 

6 medi~ onions < sHced} ~ 2 
large Ber.udu 

1/4 c. butter 

Prepare roll mi.x as directed on the package. When ready to 
shape, roll into 15xll or any size which will fit your greased 
jelly roll pan. Fit into the pan and brush the top and well to 
the edges with the melted butter. SHce the onions and fry in 
rings until transparent in the 1/4 cup butter. Cool slightly and 
arrange on top of the roll mix in the jelly roll pan. Let rise 
until double in bulk, about 30 minutes. Bake in 375" oven about 
30 to 40 minutes or until golden brown. Serve in squares while 
hot. Hakes an excellent accompaniment for steak on the grill, 
spaghetti, ribs, etc. Hakes 18 to 24 pieces. 

1 c. oleo 
1 c. 011 
5 c. flour 
2 tsp_ cream of tartar 
2 tsp. soda 

Krs. Harold Halverson 

3/4 tsp. salt 
2 c. sugar 
2 tsp. vanilla 
2 eggs 

Cream oleo, oil, and sugar together until creaey" Add eggs 
and vanilla. Beat until thoroughly lIdxed. Add flour which has 
been sifted with cream of tartar, soda, and salt" M1.x well. 
Hake small balls, walnut-sized, and place on cookie sheet. Press 
down with fancy-bottaned glass dipped in sugar. Balce for 8 to 
10 minutes in a 375- oven. These will be very crisp. Do not 
make when hUlllidity is high. Yield: 100 to 120 cookies. These 
should be chilled before baking--easier to handle_ 

we care. 

we listen. 

Y 
011 know what I I •• In _ guy? 

Someone who cares. Someone who 
thinks enough of me to respect the 
fact that I insist on using protection. 
Sony, honey, but ca· ..... x 

I. out. As far as I'm concemed, there's 
nothing casual about it. I need to know 
I'm _f •• Don't you? Think about it. 
what if the guy I was with last month, or 
last year, was _ total jerk who didn't 
care about me In the least? Or, 
what if I didn't care either? 

Asking me to risk my life is the 
quickest way to tum me off. I insist on 
using _ condom. I ... _ guy who 
does, too. 

To learn how to protect yourself from 
AIDS and other diseases, call Planned 
Parenthood today. 

we're confideldial. 

t=iI Planned Parenthood~ 
I=" of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • Iowa City • 354 8000 
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SIler .. 
Since 1976 

-round Christmas Shop /eal«' ~ri[i 9eOT ~ '1ng' 

OF CHIUSTMAS 

Dowahill Delivery 

n~------------------------------------~----~o 

r 

1700 1st Avenue 
Eastdale Plaza 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319) 351-1963 

- .- ,:=; ;.: ~ r.1 e RE 

L IF E 

IS 

WORTH 

BACCARAT 

SOME TREES I'oEED 
NO DECOItAT1ON. 

THE P£W 8ACCAIAT 
CHRISTMAS llIEE. $175. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERS 
SINCl18S4 

Houts: 
M-F 10-8 
Sat 1M 
Sun 12-5 

109 E. WASHINGTON· IOWA CITY 319/351..()333· 800/728-2888 

"This Holiday Season ... " 

Second to none in Chinese food. Simply the best you can get in town. 

II HUf1AH . Call 338-8885 ... RCSr-'URANT 
For home delivery, 

carry-out, and 
reservations 

118 Second Street 
Highway 6 West 

Coralville, IA 52241 

he pteservation of the Precio 
c;a.~a. to t Across from the Pentacrest Us Gilt Of 

~~ SINCE 1956... S~i' 

... " 7IteZ>tUUdd • t-. 
Ol, ~~ ~ OPTICAL DISPENSARY _ 

~, HOLIDAY GIFT EYE-DEAS! ,~ 
• Sports Ey'ewear for • Contact lenses for the kids, 

tliat weekend athlete. Mom Of Dad. 
• Safe!)' Eyewear for the home • Magnifiers for Grandparents 

mecnanlc or woodworker. or Aobbiest . 
• Gift certificates for those family members 

who "keep putting off regular eyecare." 

CD CiiC Pl\RTlf:,PNfTI 16 S. CLINTON, 10WA em 
1SIl- ~:=: urnc Office 356-2390 

GIFT IDEAS 
Boots, Bindings, 

Poles 
San Marco, Koflach, Tecnica, Lange 

Salomon, Marker ESS, Tyrolia 

Downhill & Cross Country 
Skis & Snowboards 

Blowout prices on last years stuff and 
large selection of the new shaped skis from 
Atomic, Head, Elan, Salomon, K2, Jarvinen, 

Karhu and Burton 

All Outerwear 
Columbia, Burton and Inside Edge. 
The largest selection at the lowest 

prices you'll find anywhere 

Extended Hours Dec. 2 thru Dec. 24 
M-F 10-8. Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5 

IOWA CITY 
321 S. Gilbert 

(112 Block South of Burlington) 
338-9401 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Edgewood Plaza Mall 

396-5474 
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~BOORBON~ Aus tie Sad th 

1 pkg. (6 oz.) chocolate chips 
3 T. light corn syrup 

1 c. nuts (finely chopped) 
1/2 c. sugar 

2 1/2 c. vanilla wafers 
(finely crushed) 

1/2 c. bourbon 

Melt chocolate in double boiler aver hot water. Remave pan 
from fire and stir in sugar and corn syrup. Blend in bourbon. 
Combine vanilla waters and nuts in bOWL. Add to chocolate .inure. 
Form into 1 inch balls and roll in powdered sugar. Let ripen in 
container tightly covered and refrigerated. 

CINNAMON BRAID .]0 Fabricius 

1/4 c. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 

I pkg. yeast iA 1/4 c. water 
4 1/4 c. flour plus enough more 

to malce a soft dough 1/4 c. shortening 
1 1/4 c. milk (scalded) 
2 eggs (beaten) 

2 tsp. cinnamon 

Scald milk. Pour over sugar, shortening, and salt. Let 
cool slightly and add eggs and yeast. Add 2 cups of the flour 
and cinnamon, then beat thoroughly (in electric ndxer). Then 
add rest of flour by hand-until a soft dough is formed. Put 
on floured board and knead thoroughly. Let rise in greased 
bowl. Then divide dough in half. Roll out each half in rect
angle-about 12 inches or lSx4 inches. Cut in three strips and 
braid--pinching ends together. Put on greased cook:ie sheet and 
let rise. Balce in 350· aven about 20 to 25 minutes. Frost 
while warm with powdered sugar frosting with a little cinnamon 
added. Slice to serve. 

& 

Clarion Hotel & 
Conference Center 

e 
Cla~!2,n I 
II~ 

aUmeto 

geLf!1!!!Y 
• recovering from a hedic iIIl 
• winte- is bearing down 
• it's atU the holidays 

Nowwbat? 
don't have time, it's 

Clarionnnnnn th~ Geta~ay 
• deluxe IGng Room • wbialpool-swi"U'''' 'II pool 
• cmtinenmllftald8st • all taKes and ~rities 
• dinner b tM> • ir only $85.00 
• complimentlry boUle d. wine 
Phone (319) 351-5049 and ask for the Getaway 

Based on availability <fu-eJqE-es AJril:l>, 1997. 
Not Valid with any other offer. 

make your reservations now for a wonderful evening at the 

Clarion Hotel & Conference Center 

_rrhe Recives of 
- Exceq>u:d fi'om rhc: Mitcbctr Counry Memorial Hoopital AuDJjary Coc:* lIooIt ] 973 -

1 c. shortening Cl/2 aar-
garine and 1/2 Crisco) 

1 1/2 c. brown sugar 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. sod.a 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 1/4 c. flour 

1 c. walnuts 
1 c. pecans 
1 tsp. cinna.on 
1 lb. candied fruit 
1 lb. cand.1ed chercles 
2 lb. dates (cut up) 
1 c. fUber\:s 

Crea. shCX'tening, sugar, and eggs. Add dry ingredients. 
Stir in fruits ald nuts. Drop by spoonfuls on greased c:OoJde 
sheet. Bake at 350· for 10 to 15 ai.nutes • 

BUTTER TOFFEE 

1 c. butter 
1 c. white sugar 

Mildred Goplerud 

2 .ed.1\a sized Hershey bars with 
almonds 2!. .are small size 

Brea~ up Hershey bars in pan size 7x12 or 9x9 inches. Mel t 
1 cup butter ~n heavy saucepan with handle. Add sugar gradually 
stirring constantly. Stir until light brOloft'l color and consistency 
to pour. Pour OI1er Hershey bars and spread eyenly. It hardens 
quick:ly. Cool in refrigerator and then place in freezer for a 
little while. It changes the color and texture. Use .edi\a hea~ 
and it should be all finJ.shed in 12 to IS ainutes. Break in pieces 
and keep in cool place. 

~~:~~~~~"'~~~:'.tt 

i·'; 
t ~ 
~' t 
~' y;~ Your Jfohday t 
t YarIyW1/hQ/s! -t 
t · Try the Best Chinese Food in Town! _ 

A~: • Banquet Room & Special Room Available y~ 
~ • Karoake Sound System Available - fF: t For Parties! t 
~, • Gift Certificates Available in Any Amount ~~ 
~ • WE DELIVER 5:00-9:00 pm If: 
~' • RESERVATION & CARRY-OUT t 
~~: 338-8686 :'~ ." - .. , 4~: HWY. 6 & 1ST. AVE., CORALVILLE ,,-, 

~ ... --... __ ... .;J:t? ~ .. .;J:t? IF! 
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Guaranteed Waterproof 

bpots from Canada's premier maker of 
women's outdoor footwear, 
SANTANA CANADA 

• FuRy Lined • Sizes 6-11 in Stock 

• Great'I'radion • Wide Widths (Select Styles) 

Sycamore MaD (~OR"SiDceE1919"NZ 132 S. Clinton 
351-8373 .~ 339-1053 

Boot Shop 
"Specializing in footwear for over 77 years" 

''THIS COULD 
BE THE BEST 
HOUDAY EVERl" 

• • . . . .. . . . . . .. • • • • • ...... 

@). 

LET OlD C.&.I'ITOI. MAIl 

MAICf THIS YOUR BEST 

HOlIDAY EVER WITH 
THE BEST SERVIa. TIt( 

BEST SElfCllON AND 

THE BEST SAVINGS 

AND ENJOY THE 

CONVENIENCE Of "-N 

OlD C.&.I'IT0i. MAIl GIft 

aRTlfICATE, GOOO 

AT AN'( STOltE OR 

RESTAURANT IN THE 

MAIl . rrs AlWAYS 

THE GIfT THAr fITS! 

OLD CAPITOL 
• . A· L · L 

- - - ~--

Dec. 15,19 I 

Happy Hours: lOam .. 2pm I 
I lOpm .. 2am I 

94¢ By,the,cup coffee I 

• 15 Coffee Roasts Available : 
a)M)~O 

I • Gift Baskets I Bulk Coffee I 

L $_~!f _a~~ ~s~~e~s~ ~:v~~a~~ 

iS5.000FF. 
It 

" ANY NEW IIIIEI ~~: 
: IPIITINC C.III (> W t 
; IF 111.111. MilE. • ' • 
, WIll CIIMI • IIP_1V11/11 
~ ........ _--.................... -'. .. ) 

3851"A:'I1t Avellf'. {TI •• ~ 
'. alle ... l81 CJatep) • CadaP ...... -

1;;38&:8884 
~,~ . 

• ICE lIOCKfY • 
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FESTIVE CHERRY ~ 

1 c. sugar 
2 eggs 
1 jar (8 oz.) maraschi.no 

cherries 
1/2 c. flaked coconut 

Frances L~dberg 

3/4 c. nuts (chopped) 
1 1/2 c. all-purpose flour 

(sifted) 
1 1/2 tsp. baking powder 
1/4 tsp. salt 

Beat eggs and sugar together. Dice cherries and reserve 
cherry juice. Add cherries, coconut, and nuts to the egg and 
sugar mixture. Combine flour, baking powder, and salt. Add 
flour mixture and cherry juice alternately to the egg mixture. 
Pour into greased 8 1/2x4 l/2x2 1/2 inch loaf pan. Bake in 350· 
oven for 1 hour. 

CHOCOLATE ~ ~ 

4 c. sugar 
1/4 c. margarine or butter 
1 pt. jar Harshmallov Crmem 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Harianne Weaverling 

1 large can evaporated .ille 
1 c. nuts (optional) 
12 oz. pkg. Nestle's chocolate 

chips 

Bring sugar, mille, and margarine to full boil. Boil 9 min
utes, stirring constantly. Remove from heat; add rest of ~ngre
dients. Mix well. Pour into 9x12 inch buttered or foil-lined 
pan. Cool. Makes 5 pounds. 

Hint: Pour into 4 empty ice cube trays, foil lined. In
sert cube dividerso 

o 
n 

Give a 
Hancher 
gift certifi 

2 cans (3 oz.) sliced .ushrocas 
1/2 c. onion (.ineed) 
1/4 c. butter 
4 c. fresh soft bread crwabs 
1/4 tsp. thyae 
2 1/2 lb. ground beef (cbudd 
2 ~gs C sl1ghUy beaten) 

1 1/2 tsp. salt 
1/8 tsp. peWer 
Da$h of Ac'cent 

Leona Rogers 

1/4 c. parsley Ca1nc:ed) 
1/3 c. catsup 
1/3 c. aus~ broth 

Drain IlUShroc:as, resene broth. Sau~ ~ and an1ca 
in butter until onion b transparent. ea.bine with bc'ead c:ruIIbs, 
thyae, and parsley. LighUy a1x together ground chuck, eggs, salt. 
pepper, Ac'cent, catsup, and .us~ broth. Pack In _t ~ 
in large loaf pan. Pack stuffing on top, then rest of ..at a1xture. 
8aJce at 375- for: 1 hour and 15 .1nut:ea. Let stand 15 ainutes to 
drain juices. Turn onto serving plate. To ekes. up this rec:1pe. 
place sl1c~ aushrooas oyer top beEore baking. GoQdJ 

"NEVER PAIL" BUTTER HORN ROLLS 

3/4 c. mille (scalded) 
1/2 e. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
1/2 c. butter .2!: margarine 

Jo Fabricius 

2 pkg. dry yeast in 1/2 c. varia 

water 
2 C!CJ9s (beaten) 
4 1/4 c. flour CunsiftecU 

Scald adlk. Pour over the sugar, sal t, and a&rgar1ne. Cool 
and add the beaten ~gs and yeast. Add 2 cups of the flour and 
beat hard (in electric mixer). Then add the rest of the flour 
by hand. Grease the top, cover with foil and refrigerate. (Can 

be leept up to 3 or 4 days.) Divide dough into t.h1rda. Rollout 
in circle (12 to 14 inches in diameter). Spread with butter 
or margarineo Cut in pie-shaped pieces, 12 or 16, depending on 
size of circle. Roll each piece, beginning at the outer edge 
and rol-ling to the point. Seal and place on coolt~e sheet. 
Brush with melted butter and let rise. Bake about 10 to 12 
minutes in 350· oven. 

Christmas Wish List 
from a 

er-icana 
1.fusroes 

2. Grind $at CPants 
3. 8Unp1e 8Iwes 

4 . .1roo CProple Swm.ter 

5. Sil1:er Jrons 
6. 3reshJR'e Velour 'lOps 
7. Vans 
8. fu 0ceraJ/s 

~Jfyp'Caps 
10. $ossil Watdl 
11. Mossimo Gloves 

12. !rkxb Gift CertijilXlle 

Come in andfill. out jfJU1' own free 
Modo, Wtsh list to give)fJUr 

friends andjizmily some clues. 
125 s. Dubuque • Downtown Iowa City • 319-337-5517 

Open: M-F 1~ • Sat 10-6. Sun: 12-5 
We do plume cmlers and we ship ~ -

BIlliE 

.. 



-

. -e have w,hat's on your 
list this holiday season. 

Iowa City 
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